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T O  W R ITE R S AND READERS.----- . i ceipt of the devotional lines, “  Kcarer to God;*' and
„ j * » l i i o r  would have publi.hml them ere this, bat for some

S t J g S t S f .  ia.eeur.el«. in the measure. A c . which it seems
K T a portion ofonr Editorial Staff win occasionally might have been easily remedied by a little pains- 

tM the Phonographic characters for aicMtamkia order taking and revision by the author, 
te ialereet oar readers in the brevity, utility, and

p* B ., IxJvraLL., ,We have long been in re- they will be broken to  piece* by the hammer | many l  knew on earth , but I know not If I his Infinite attributes, hole likely to get nearly
a n t  Af IM  iMVAalAMl 11IUM 41 Ia  fl.-wl.’* a n d  I . m_____ ■ . • •• . _. I ., * ■ _ a W ,___  a _ * .  I I , , . . , »they are happy, nor do I know now I feel I drowned In a metaphysical sea, and to drift 

myself, whether 1 am sorry or glad. I ® I away to tl»e dreary, barren shores of Atheism.

eeoeotny of the system.
p y L st no oontribaftor conclude. because we poet- 

poee or respectfuÜT decline the publication of an article. ■ 
that we are, therefore, prejudiced against the writer of j 
it, nor that we necessarily entertain sentiments hostile I 
folds. We shall make-arcry reasonable effort to satisfy j 
both readei and correspondent.

IdTNon-official letters and unbusiness eonrespond- 
ouce (which tbsr writers design for only the editor’s 
panmt) should be superscribed "  private '* or "  confi
dential."

IjfThe real name of each contributor must be un- I 
ported to the E litor ¡ though, of course, it will be with I 
hüd from the public, i f desired.

■ y  We have one important request to make of all 
correspondents, namely: that they will crystallize 
their thoughts, reducing them to as brief a com
pass as possible.

■ST* We are earnestly laboring to pulverise all sector j 
ríos creeds and to fraternise ike spiritual ejections qf\ 
mankind. Will you work with us 7

A. D. B., Men ash a, Wis.—We are at present l- —■.
sufficiently favored by contributors, and cannot U ^jj*****^»  *jj"

i  sound common understanding ; pulverised 
by the pounder of Almighty Reason ; and if 
once all the dogmas Re converted to powder 
on the  bottom  of the m ortar of nature, the 
beasts o f human nnyrssi will gnat, drive the loose 

them to the four tough
f  earth/

Thus I concluded, in conversini

heart shall see God 1 That is,

well enlarge our list. “ Summer Evening In the
Spheres/' the poem of which you speak, would i ------ --- —----- ^ ---------------- e—
hardly find room in our columns. Still, we love | g°°d  neighbor, and thus the intelligent a n d ' 
the "  sphere" of your letter; and bid you 44 God 
speed."

David T., P erry O rrr, N. Y__Brother: Please I words, and th a t the H«rald has h it the nail

told I will be happy after a  while. Now, my im. .
dear wife, believe the tru th  of this letter. 11 ”  , ,  ,
promised you that, If I died first, I would I *^©y wo God {flood) in everything, find see 
come hack to  you If I  could. I now fulfill him everywhere.
my promise, you see. Do answer this letter Upon a  second perusal of that passage, so 
to the lady who writes this, If you wish to sublimely eloquent and suggestive, my men-

with m y | hear from ,  „  tal vision was opened, and I saw an ocean of1 owe Jim  Smith five dollars, borrowed _____* . . . , , . ,
money, and some other little  debU you can Il>0undl0“  lnterfu,ed and penneated

)t
a _ . ,v  ___ ,  .  .  A1M T . ,  . .  d o d o v , a m i som e o u te r  m u e  u e o is  y o u  cmta^ th-loT taj reader for whom 1 have related and ^ en  W  enough lof[  to ge
this little  story, will discern the tru th  of my on comfortably.

SfiHIjispenngs to Corrtsponbents.
“ TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN."

4ST We shall esteem it a  kindness to our com
positors, and to ourself not less, if every corres
pondent will use black ink and write distinctly.

L. A. K.—We have received your question: 
«Jesus—the son of Mary: does he visit earth ?"

M. M. B., Leonidas, Mich .—Your paper on 
44 Marriage" is received. We aw ait44 the moving 
of the waters" on that vital question.

J. F., Red Bank, N. Y.—So many articles are in 
waiting that the tribute of maternal love, written 
by your friend, is necessarily delayed.

P. 0 . . . . , —The lines entitled 44My Mother's 
Grave." have performed their mission, as an ex
pression of individual and private grief.

J. R. G., P lainview, Minn.—Your poem is wel
comed to the colamns of our paper, and will appear 
coon.

Y. N.. Harveysburoh, 0 .—41 True Grounds ofl 
Shakerism,”  a reply to F. W. Evans, is received 
find filed for an early appearance.

A. B. C., Boston.—11 Wait a  little longer," Bro- 
vbor Tha lone string of short sentences will be 
fippropriate at a  time not far future, but not now.

G. W. V., F indlay, 0 .—Several answers, com
prehending the main points in your reply, have 
preceded yours.

C. B. W., New York.—Yon have given a “ voice" 
from the mountain top; it will be echoed through
out the valleys of life; and he that hath ears to hear] 
will hear it.

44 A Subscriber"  may reach either Mary Gove or I 
Dr. Nichols by addressing his letter to them at 
44 Stapleton, Staten Island, N. Y.” They receive 
and heal the sick at their residence.

Mrs. L. L. P., Westfield, Wis.—We shall ex
amine your manuscript as soon a9 it will be possi
ble for oar columns to receive any portion of your 
contribution.

T. J . H., California.—Your philosophy ofl 
41 theft" is a genuine homeopathic paper. By later 
advices we learn that th e 44 th ief"  had stolen  the| 
books back to their places.

41 Drummond," Lumbbrton.—The peculiar and I 
private question yon want solved will be very gen-1 
erally discussed one of these days, for the public 
good.

A. C...... —The author o f44 Jonrney and Desti
ny," may rest assured of our fraternal regard, even 
though file article should not appear in our col
umns.

L. C . . . .—44 Lines to J . H. R ." need too much 
rearrangement for onr limited time. Perhaps a 
private word of appreciation might be equally wel
come to the friend addressed.

<(8 ofhronia," Mt. Pleasant, IovTa. — The 
communication was received. It is impossible to 
say when onr columns will convey world-ward 
what you have written. Doubtless it will be per
sonally beneficial to record your inspirations.

N. N. ..  .>—Your aocount of the mediumship of 
G/Pitrher, is not written in a sufficiently concise 
and definite manner to elicit general attention, 
though the manifestations were, doubtless, of an 
interesting and oaefnl character.

T. J. L., Boston.—At length, Brother, we must 
apprise you of our present inability tq see the Har
bor Into which you should steer your life-bark. 
Cannot your power and love of invention open up 
a new field of attractive Industry?

B. M. L., G eneva L akb, W is .—The 41 Ode" 
whloh you sent for publication, Is good in senti
ment, and adapted to a progressive gathering; but 
It Is unsuitable la style for the columns of this 
Journal.

T. D. . . 41 The Invitation" la gladly accepted, 
is you will ere long discover, i  Answers to Que* 
lions" Is ons of many papers received on the same 
satyect, to which we can hardly devote further 
•pace. Shall we return the manuscript If not used?

W. H. P., I poetry on 44 Progress'
It an Interfiling Item of spirit Intelligence. Some 

tonal practice, with careful revision by tbs 
tfeMNtttlitd when In the normal state, will 
ar lusplrathms useful to the world, as wsll 

of Immediate ft lends, 
tt., Clayton, Ind.—The blacksmith's 

I I  tnd we think s portion I* 
to he fulfilled. The person of 

i has left the  olty. Thank yoo. 
tecmis impulses and friend-

retaiu all MSS ou the 44 Nebular Hypothesis" for on its  head, 
the present. We are submerged by a flood of cod- 1 
tributions from correspondents on subjects of im-1 
mediate importance to the moving world. Besides, I 
it is best to first44 settle" the interesting contro
versy awakened by the Lancaster Circle.

J . B. C., Mt. Carroll, I I I .—Our investigations 
have assured us that man's mind is one day to con
trol his entire physical organization. In obedience 
to the fiat of the inward WILL, directed by the 
angel of Wisdom, he shall evoke and put into act
ive exercise any faculties of brain or fnnetions of 
body, which the law of Harmony may require.

Samuel B. H., New Boston.—Why your in
quiry for Mr. Anderson, of a resident of Marseilles, 
was so answered, we do not understand ; for we 
know that, at the date of the circnmstance pub
lished in onr colamns, he was in that part of your 
State. We have reason to believe he remains 
there still.

Austin K., Hopkinton, N. Y.—Your letter is in 
onr possession. The former epi9tle regarding con
flicting testimony among mediums, asking whether 
beasts and birds really do exist in the Spirit Land, 
is being well treated by the friendly correspond
ence between44 Philadelphia" and “ M. J . W." In 
the course of their discussion we trust the real 
troth may be elicited.

H. W. S., Saratoga.—Yon ask ,44 What is sin ?’’
The case yon describe is not a fault so much as a 
m isfortune. A sin is the commission of a deed 
which your higher faculties say you ought 
not and need not do. Angels help those who 
commit the unpardonable sin! The transgres
sion of any natural or moral law is either a mis
fortune or a fault; the legitimate penalties are 
absolute, and beyond the reach of any vicari
ous atonement; the individual Is held responsible; 
and the effects of the transgression must be trans
cended by means of spirit development.

Arktos.

Mr. M. D.C., of Cincinnati, editor of th e 11 D ia l/1 
writes ns, under date Nov. 2d, as follows. We pub
lish his remarks entire, 'because they impart both 
information and wisdom: 441 prepared an evening 
for Mr. Conklin a few days ago, and he was under 
contract to come. Without any honest excuse he 
disappointed us, and evaded the meeting. He had 
heard that he was to meet with me a Superior 
Judge, a physician, a naturalist, and a distinguished 
lawyer. My guests went home very mnch disap
pointed at not having met him. I wish you would 
have an article in the Herald reminding Spiritual
ists that, if they are not wise in matters pertaining 
to this world (contracts. &c.,) neither will men 
trust them in heavenly tilings."

P. C. E., Lima Center, Wis.—Ponder in thy 
heart the following inspired sentences of F. W. 
Newman:

44 If thy soul is to go on into higher spiritual 
blessedness, it must become a Woman; yes, how
ever manly thou be among men. It must learn to 
love being dependent; and must lean on God, not 
merely from distress or alarm, bnt because it does 
not like independence or loneliness. * * * The 
personal relation sought is discerned and felt. The 
Soul understands ana knows that God is her God; 
dwelling with her more closely than any creature 
can; yea, neither Stars, nor Sea, nor smiling Na
ture, hold God so intimately as the bosom of the 
Soul. It no longer seems profane to say ,4 God is 
my bosom friend ; God is for me, and I am for 
Him.’ So Joy bursts into Praise, and all things 
look brilliant; and hardship seems easy, and duty 
becomes delight, and contempt is not felt, and 
every morsel of bread is sweet."

B. F. C., New York.—The beautifnl, impres
sive, immortal poem—which yon want republished 
In onr Herald—was written by Leigh Hunt, as 
follows:
44Abon-Ben-Adhem (may bis tribe increase!) 

Awoke one night from a sweet dream of peace, 
And saw, within the moonlight of Ills room, 
Making it rich, and like a lily bloom,
An angel writing in a book of gold.
Exceeding peace bad made Ben-fidhera bold : 
And to the vision in the room he said—
4 What writest thou ?’ The vision raised its head, 
And with a look made alFof sweet accord, 
Answered,4 The names of* those who love the 

Lora/
4And is mine one?’ said Abou. 4 Nay, not so/ 
Replied the angel. Abou spoke more low,
But cheerly still, and said: ‘ I pray thee, then, 
Write me as one who loves his fellow men.’
The angel wrote and vanished. The next night 
It came again, with a great wakeuing light,
And showed the names whioh love of God had 

blest:
And lo I Ben* Adhem's name led all the rest."

The S pirit’s M ysteries.
u Tour young men shall see visions, and your old men 

shall dream dreams."

Remarkable Facts in the South.
A N O TH ER  L IN K  IN T H E  “ CHAIN 

O P  T E S T S .”

N ew Orleans, La., Oct. 30, I860.
F riend Davis : Since my lost communi

cation, in  which I  stated the conversion of 
MrE. Or. to  Spiritualism, from Catholicism, 
she and m any others cognizant of the events 
detailed below, have received a most beauti
ful test, of which I  hasten to give you the 
particulars.

On the  2d of th is m onth, the most terrible 
storm  which I  ever witnessed visited this 
city. Unfinished houses were blown down, 
others unroofed, trees uprooted, fences laid 
low, th e  Jackson Railroad destroyed for many 
miles, and m any disasters 'occurred on the 
rivers and lakes, all of which you have no 
doubt heard of through the papers. The 
storm  raged furiously all day, hundreds of 
business men being unable .to go from home 
a t a l l ; among these was the husband of Mrs. 
G. The spirits gave several beautiful letters 
through the  day to  their friends, remarking, 
in  some of them , th a t the  kind of weather 
was favorable for spirit communications. 
About six o’clock On-'th e  Same es^rnng, erre 
spirit friends introduced a new-born spirit, 
who gave his name, place of residence previ
ous to  death, and m any other interesting 
items. He begged Mrs. G. to write to his 
wife, and dictated th e  following letter, which 
was w ritten in  a  hold, masculine hand, entire
ly different from  her own :

“ My Dearest W ip e : Yesterday, as you
are aware, I  w ent ou t with two companions 
on a fishing excursion. I t  was late in the 
evening before we thought of returning. We 
were about th irty  miles from home, when the 
wind arose, and our boat sprang a  leak. We 
started for a  sm all island, reached it, drew 
our little  boat to  the shore, and caulked it  
w ith  rope to m  up.

“  I t  was then  very la te ; we feared to start, 
and feared to remain. I t  was certain death | 
to remain, and we had bu t slight hopes of 
reaching the  city. But alas I we had no alter
native left, for the island was small, and was 
even then more’than  half overflowed ; so we 
go t in to  our frail cockle-shell boat, and took 
the nearest course for the city. We had 
proceeded bu t a  short distance, when the 
waves, coming with terrible force against our 
boat, threw  i t  from one 6lde to the o ther for 
a  few moments, and then it careened clear 
over, throwing us all in  the lake.

“  My poor companions could no t swim, and 
m ust have gone under a t  once; or they may 
have been saved ; I  know not. In  fact, I 
knew nothing for some moments. I  was 
conscious of swimming toward the island we 
had left. I  reached it, and then  looked 
around me for the first time. No hope was 
there ; I was up to my knees in  water, and 
the water rising every instant. There were 
no trees, only a  few.stunted shrubs. I  found 
a  few old rotten planks, which had probably 
been drifted there on some occasion like the 
present. I  fastened them together with a 

.strong fish-line I  had in my pocket, and wait
ed, with trembling heart and a last prayer 
for you, my beloved Mary, the rise of the 
water.

11 I t  came rapidly, and soon I  floated on 
the water, on my frail raft. I  was washed 
off m any times, hu t regained it as often, and 
thus I was floated all night, all night long. 
O G od! what a  terrible night to me I Evory 
act of my life passed in review before me ; 
every sin looked black as ton thousand pits 
of darkness ; every act of unkindnegs to you, 
my dear wife, I  thought of, with deep re
morse in my heart. Forgive mo, my Mary, 
for evory unkind word I over gave you, for, 
oh ! my wife, I  truly loved you.

“ Morning came, and with i t  higher winds, 
drifting me farther and farthor

“ Good by, my own dear Mary, un til you 
hear from your spirit husband again. Be 

I comforted and consoled, and remember I am 
not dead. My soul lives; the body only is 

|  dead, and is now tossed by the waves of the 
' sea from one place to  another. Lot i t  go, no 
m atter where, so the  soul it saved, and is 
promised happiness in the future. Again, 
good-by. Your spirit husband,

“ T o  Mrs. M. E . 0 . N. A. 0 . N ."
The letter was faithfully copied, and sent 

to the address given to Mrs. G. Many friends 
were told, nex t morning, of this mysterious 
lotter. The spirits who brought this new 
spirit to Mrs. G said they wished this lo be a 
good lest lo us, and to othero who m ight be in
terested.

On the 5th inst., this spirit, A. 0 . N ., came 
again, saying his wife had received the letter 
from her spirit husband, hu t would no t prob
ably answer i t  for some days, perhaps two 
weeks or more, as sho was overwhelmed with 
grief for the loss of her husband; and besides, 
her youngest child was very sick, of dysen
tery. He also stated th a t they had two 
children.

On the 16th inst. he came again, saying his 
wife was writing to Mrs. G. on th a t day, and 
she (Mrs. G.) would receive i t  the  following 
day or the day after. He said, also, th a t his 
wife was anxious to have his advice about 
going to  her parents a t  the North. Mrs. G. 
and friends anxiously awaited the answer. 
Many who knew the circumstances said, 
“  You will never receive an answ er; i t  is all 
hum bug.”

Contrary to their expectations, and to  the 
delight of Mrs. G. and her family circle, the 
answer came on the 17th inst., confirming ail 
the circumstances related, as far as they were 
known to  the bereaved wife, and requesting 
the  medium to ask her spirit husband to ad
vise her about going to  her parents. He has 
w ritten a reply, through Mrs. G., which, we 
think, m ust prove entirely satisfactory.

The above is submitted to you, to use as 
you th in k  best. Yours, truly,

A. G. W.

with light, so clear, so soft, that methought 
that to stand within its bosom were to bathe 
in an elysium of bliss. Soon there appeared 
a vast gathering of spirit*, evidently met for 
the purpose of exchanging thoughts and in
fluences, and for the forming of progressive 
plans designed for the good of this earth. 
They stood in circles, clod in graceful, flow
ing robes, all unlike the stiff, ungainly cos
tumes of this country. Their heads were 
bowed reverently, their thoughts uplifted in 
calm, holy, silent invocation, for the Divine 
influx necessary to aid them in their forth
coming labor.

They did not ask in vain. Immediately it 
fell upon them, as the quiet sunlight fails 
upon the earth in sparkling scintillations. 
When i t  ceased to fall, and they were filled 
to their fullest capacities, they gracefully 
moved together, form blent with form, and 
gradually floated away from my eight like 
a  lovely morning cloud of fleecy purity.

And I  said : I f  these wise, noble, and har
monious beings, seek communion with Deity, 
and reverently invoke instruction from a 
higher wisdom-power than they possess of 
themselves, shall we, to whom the way often 
seems shrouded in gloom, and before whom 
the paths are so complicated and intricate, 
shall we disdain to  ask for, to pray for light 
and wisdom ; and, by that very asking, that 
heartfelt prayer, attract to ourselves the light, 
wisdom, and instruction, we need ?

H. I f  M.

Voices from the People.
1 Let every man have due liberty to speak an honest 

mind in every land."

T H E  PHILOSOPHY OF PR A Y E R .
[The following rationale o f prayer cannot 

but be congenial to the enlightened reason, 
filial aspirations, and religious sensibilities of 
the truly devotional mind.—Ed.]

For the Herald of Progress. 
PR A Y E R .

S ig h t  a n d  I n s ig h t .
For the Herald of Progress.

Poetry Psychometrized.
Hartford, Nov. 2d, 1860.

Brother Davis : Although i t  may seem 
like intruding, I  could not resist the superior 
power th a t inspired the following impressions. 
They were suggested by reading that beautiful, 
inspiring passage, from the Kpic o f the Starry 
Heavens, quoted in a  “ W hisper,”  in your Her
ald of Nov. 3, (No. 27,) addressed to S. H. 
K., of this city. • Very respectfully,

H. E. Monkix.

For the Herald of Progress.
SECTARIAN C R E ED S. I out to sea. Nino, ton, and. cloven o’clock 

Wo came, and still I  floated on my b o a r d ^ b u t

j  every wave
P U L V E R I Z I N '«

The H erald rays, in a  H ttl. rem an s,g  
are earnestly laboring to pulverise all sectarian C((,^ to k mygclf on thorn. I  took out iny 
creeds,”  etc. ; but my neighbor is badly sat- sllvor watch, which had not stopped, in 
lifted vrith the word “  pulverise. ”  Ho came ] Bp|te of being wot outside. I t  was two o’ clock, 
over to me lately to complain of this language. A few minutes after, I was again washed off 
I told him  th a t I, on the contrary, liked the my planks, and oould not regalrf t h o r n I 

jgglon, 08 well a .  the thought conveyed I then know all hope was g o n c j

I M P R E S S I O N S .
These beautiful lines impress me as coming 

from the great fountain of inspiration. They 
fill my soul with elevated, pure, sublime 
emotions. Language fails to express them.

\ They induce a  feeling of rest, a  quiet, holy 
trust and reliance in the wisdom-power of 
our great All-Father, yet they stimulate into 
harmonious activity the feeble and dormant 
faculties of the mind. How comforting to 
know that

44 God, who ever worketh, everywhere,
And everywhere from one Divine decree, 
Urging all forms to one high destiny"— 

th a t he is our Father, that we have fraternity 
with this vast,illimitable universe, controlled, 
sustained as i t  is by fixed, unchangeable laws.

W hen the mind catches a  glimpse of uni
versal harmonies, i t  is uplifted from the toils, 
the cares, and apparent discords of earth-life, 
and i t  floats upward and away from them, 
borne on soothing waves of melody. And, 
oh ! to commune with this universal Creator 
and constant Worker. I f  14 he works with 
master hand, through every sun and through 
every grain of sand," can he not work 
through man, the crowning glory of his 
hand ? Did he make all these suns and worlds 
to endure for countless ages, and man to en
dure but for a  few brief years ? Has he been j 
outworking through the earth thousands of 
cycles, to bring it to a  point capable of sus
taining human lifo, then allow that lif

Thou, whose infinitude pervades 
The expanse of light, the abyss of shades, 
Whose home is heaven, where seraphs dwell, 
Yet not the less in deepmost hell;
In prayer I bow, though well aware 
Alike to Thee is curse or prayer;
Yet Thou hast formed our nature such 
That, for onrselves, the choice is much.
’Tis not to be more sorely fed 
I praysto Thee for daily bread,
Nor wilt Thou bless my food the more 
Because Thy blessing 1 implore.
To raise to God the prayerful thought 
Is of itself, the blessing sought;
The soul partakes of angel’s fare 
And breathes immortal vigor there.
No penalty for sin I shnn,
Through sufferings of thy noble Son,
Rather Thy just chastisements give.
Till I, like Him, shall learn to live.
I ask no purchase of his blood,
No bribe for an offended God,
But only that I clearly see,
And bravely keep, His way to Thee.
Each for himself his cross mu9t Bear, *
The painful crown of thorns must wear;
Each his own sacrifice must be,
And find his own Gethsemane.
Therefore I say my daily prayer,
Not that I think that God doth care,
But that 1 find, by custom long,
Through daily prayer the soul grows strong. 

Painbsville, 0 . Dr. Daniel Mann.

t h e  l e a r n e d  ii l a c k  s t o n e  o ir
W ITCH CRAFT.
Cincinnati, Oct., 29th, 1860. 

Mr . Editor, Dear Si r :—I wish to call 
your attention to an article which I  find in 
the 4th book, article 60, of Blackstone’s Com
mentaries,- which rqads as follows:

I 44 A sixth species of offense against God 
and Religion, of which our ancient books are 
full, is a  crime of which one knows not what 
account to give. I  mean the offense of witch* 
craft, conjuration, enchantment, or sorcery. To 
deny the possibility, nay actual existence 
of witchcraft and sorcery, is a t once flatly to 
contradict the revealed Word of God in 
various passages of both the Old and New 
Testament, and the thing is itself a truth to 
which every nation in the world hath borne 
testimony, either by examples seemingly 

to I well attested, or by prohibitory laws, which,

expre
by the s e n te n c e ,  and th a t for the following 
reasons:

“ The sectarian creeds arc systems without, 
mtlmial connection and foundation. They are | 
artificial and sophistical makings. Therefore, I

terminate in an Individual annihilation f 
Reason, philosophy, all the nobler faculties 

respond, N ay! The man who earnestly seeks 
to know God, will find him in the simpler 
facts and substances of Creation, as well as iu 

I his groat stupendous works. But if, with ] 
I his finite powers, ho socks to fashion in his

Though still
trying to float, all was useless. I  wont under 
again and again ; a few gasps and a few strug
gles. and In an instant, as it wore, I found

« I t  Is a  atmngo place ; I do not know I ft*8 <¡«1® powers. -------------- -----I--------- .------ R  —
what to make of it yet. Already I  have seen * mind the form of Deity, and to conceive o f ' superstition auo^gnoiance, as is crincou m

a t least, suppose the possibility of commerce 
with evil spirits. The civil law punishes with 
death not only the sorcerers themselves, but 
also those who consult them. imitating, in the 
former, the express law of God, * 'Thou shall 
not suffer a witch to live.”

I call your attention to this to support the 
fact that the Bible leads the minds of men to



Q T H E  H E R  A  L D  O F  P R O G R E S S
the mire of even so lctincd a m»n u  was 
William Blacks tone.

What confidence can there be placed in a 
religion supported by this book P But 1 bars 
heard and read as many different meanings 
given to it as there are days in the year. Has 
it extinguished the belief in witchcraft ? No! 
Witchcraft has been driven away by intellects 
which have raised themselves above super
stition. Does not the Bible this day support 
sorcery, as it did in the days of Blackstone * 
I f  it does not, then there must have been j 
produced a different Bible ; if there has, I 
certainly do not desire to be inveigled by it 
but will, instead, follow the light of Truth 
and Reason.

Tours, very truly, L. L  I

O C C U P A T IO N  8  O F  A X I B I C A I  
W O M E N .

T S U T i - m n  practical  qcsstioxs.

i l aited by the institutes of the. 
j The North American Indians also had
i knowledge of this law.
I I  view marriage and the law of reproduo* 
■ tion, and land, as the foundations of the 
I world, (which, as the wise man declared, are 
[now “ out of course**;) and, unices be 
put right, mil other reforms will, at most, be 

| but temporary alleviations.
[ A right distribution of the land, as the basis 
of all property, and a  proper regulation of all 

; the passions and faculties of mind and 
body, would bring the world into at least an 
approximation towards the Millennium.

Wishing you God-speed in your efforts to 
help your sisters to a more comfortable state 
of existence ta (AuwrU, 1 remain your friend 
in the cause of human progress.

FBXnKaiCK W. E vaNS- 
Su a u i  V illag e , New Lebanon, Col. Co. 

N. Y.

Township 
ncs of “ 64 
is. In thii

raised ; James

p .! T. Cox, Chairman Ottumwa Relief Meeting . I ¡ITT IT ~  ... . .. .
>4 Jas. Fletcher. Topeka Relief Meeting; a . C hristian filend* 
is j Winans, Chairman Auburn Relief MeoUng ; tollc^Hm™ ^ the eXwnPlc of Apo«-

on hand, 2,065 |  
persons have left

oils ; groceries, $34 ; 41 
6  persons have moved in.

All will need an entire supply of seed-grain 
next spring.”

Cottonwood Falls township. Chase County, 
report 29 families, 118 persons. The Com
mittee in conclusi

Isaac T. Goodnow. Manhattan, ¿l«v 
Oo^ Kons». L. D. Bailey, Empori? 
Brockonridgo Co., Eon bos. 
l‘ Ocrr 80, I860.

r that “ the men whose

Mayor of Lawrence ; G. H. Fairchild, Mayor 
of Atchison ; G. O. Chase, Editor Atchison 
Union; John A. Martin, Editor Freedom's

itaampfoi.; K. N. Btako, Junction City. DavUj “ Wei indorm thl. upp«ü for aid from on, 
I county. fellow citizens of Kansas, as ono of real and

The organisation, as now arranged, is an pressing importance. Wo hope an mm,« 
efficient one, and the donations will reach the —* --

The principal object of these inquiries is to 
learn, as nearly as possible, the number of 
women in the United States engaged in each 
occupation; with the hope of regulating, to 
some extent the surplus in some departments, 
and the deficiency in others. Also, to ascer
tain new occupations opening to women, in 
which there is a prospect of employment. 
You would greatly oblige by giving any in
formation, pertaining to your vocation, so
licited in the circular. Please write the an-i 
swers on the blank pages, and, if not too 
much trouble, number them to correspond | 
with the questions. Have the kindness k  
answer at your earliest convenience] 
rect to,

E F F E C T  O P  H  VK5IOM AL PH IL O SO 
P H Y  ON Aft A G ED  MAN.

Bcoklaxd, M ass., Sept., 1860. 
Mm. D av is, Sim : Enclosed please find copies 

! of verses which, it is hoped, you may deem 
worthy a place In your columns, especially on 
learning the circumstances under which they 
were written. The author of the lines is a 
sad-hearted old man, who, after a singularly 
unfortunate life, stands now, at nearly seven
ty-five years of age, entirely bereft of near 
ties, dependent upon charity for the necessi
ties of life, and deriving his sole happiness,

______almost his life, from contemplating and be-
and di-1 Bering the truths of the Harmonial Philoso-

nam es are on this list have been here over a  [sufferers promptly. We therefore ask th<
I year, have spent all the ready means which citizens of the various counties on the rail- 
they had, and the drouth and failure of crops roads in Illinois, Iowa, and Wisconsin, to 

I have left them without bread, or the means send their contributions in grain as above 
I of procuring it.”  specified. Tho citizens of Indiana, and all

Judge Graham, chairman of the Commit- States East, are requested to Bend their con- 
tee for Center township, Madison County, in tributlons in money, boots, shoes, woolen 

I submitting the report, says : materials for clothing, heavy cotton cloth for
“ One-third of the inhabitants are in desti- meal sacks, and socks for grain and meal, as 

tute circumstances. Of the other two-thirds, it would cost too much to transport grain or 
there are 83 families, 142 persons, that are produce from the States east of Illinois, 
partly supplied: 9  families are without any Thaddeus Hyatt, of New York city, will in- 
money. It is ascertained that unless relief form the friends of humanity in tho Eastern 
is had from abroad, three-fourths of the in- States how to forward money, 
habitants of this countv will be compelled to I Remittances in money may bo forwarded 
leave the country or starve! A number of from any of the Western States to Dr. John 

| cattle have died in this county, of Spanish J Evans, office No. 66 Clark street, Chicago, 111

—---- *-------- - -------Po an immediateana generous response will he made. Let a
contribution bo at once sent in to Dr. Thomai 
H. Webb, No. 8 Winter street, Boston. He 
will forward tho same to the County Com
mittees, chosen by the peoplo of each respecù 
ive county, to bo distributed by them to the 
destitute.

fever.'

Mim  Virginia  P esky, 
Leavenworth, Crawford Cb., Ind.

1. If women are employed in your branch 
of industry ? If so, how ~

phy, and the ministration of departed friends.
Very recently he has, for the first time in 

his life, attempted the expression of his 
thoughts and beloved faith in rhyme and mea-

.  . .  ;___ ir • sure, of which the inclosed are specimens.
andw L reV  COUntry' U ln otber-1 They are emphatically the expression of an

8. If  the employment Is unhealthy? if so, 
how ?

4. What wages yon.pay women in your 
branch of industry ?

5. Are they paid by the piece or week?
6. A comparison in the prices of male and 

female labor of the same kind in your estab
lishment? and why women are generally 
paid less?

7. How long it  requires to learn the busi
ness you conduct, and how long to learn the 
part of it done by women?

8. If  women are paid while learning ?
9. What qualifications needed ?
10. Prospect of future employment in your 

braneb?
11. What seasons best for work, and if in 

any season the women are thrown entirely 
out of work ?

12. Usual number of hours employed?
18. If  in your business the working time

of the women exceeds ten hours, could i t  be 
shortened without disadvantage and serious 
loss of profit ?

14. Where is there a demand for female 
labor in your branch of business, and where 
a surplus?

16. Number of women employed in your 
establishment, and why employed in prefer
ence to men ?

16. What is the proportion of American 
women ?

17. Comparative comfort of your employ
ment for women ?

18. Are any parts of your occupation suit
able for women, in which they are not now 
engaged ? if so, why may they not be em
ployed ?

19. In what respects do you find work
women inferior in their branch of labor, to 
men pursuing the same, and in what respects | 
superior ?

20. The general order of intellect and de
gree of intelligence of workwomen in your 
employ, or branch of business ?

21. What time and facilities for mental 
and moral culture ?

22. Whether most workwomen board, or 
live with parents or relatives ?

23. Price of board, and character and com
fort of their boarding-houses ?

To the United Society of Shakers, )
N ew  Lebanon , N .  T . j

old man’s dearest hopes, and it would please 
him to see others understand and share them. 

Respectfully yours, Mbs. E. C. D.
[From among the manuscript verses we se

lect the following, which, in view of the re
cent awakening of our aged Brother’s poetic 
instincts, will be read with interest by the be
lievers in progression.—Ed.]

TKC TRIUMPH QP TRUTH.
The exercise of Reason 

Has far too long been checked,
By priests of every nation,

Of every grade and sect;
For evil works of darkness 

They do not choose the light,
Still teaching favorite mysteries,

They blind the people’s sight.
But soon the time is coming 

Truth, Reason, Love combined,
Shall find a joyful mansion 

In every humble mind.
Long-venerated errors 

Will fade before the light 
Of Truth, which is unfolding 

To set all nations right.'
The world has long been shrouded 

In darkness, doubt, and gloom,
And many weeping millions 

Have feared an awful doom.
But thought and free discussion 

Shall no longer be suppressed;
From Bigotry and Tyranny 

The world shall be at rest.
Then tyrant man no more shall raise 

His hand against another,
For every Nation, People, Tongue,

Shall call each one a brother.
Ashfield , Mass. E. J. Palmer.

Brotherhood.
‘ Let no man call God his Father 
Who calls not man his brother.”

The Kansas Famine.
SYSTEMATIC R E L IE F  FOR TH E SUF

FER IN G  PEO PLE OF KANSAS.

[The following excellent reply toifihe above 
questions is from the pen of Frederick W. 
Evans.]

New Lebanon, Oct. 7, 1860.
To Virginia Penny, Respected Friend : A 

copy of your circular (to which you desire an 
answer,) has been handed to me.

I will premise, by stating that, as we hold 
our property “m common, ’ ’ the questions are not 
applicable to the condition of women among 
us, so far a t least as wages, pay, and profit 
are concerned, for all the females in our com
munity (numbering some six hundred, about 
half and half of either sex,) are equal proprie
tors with the males. They also stand with 
the males in every office of power and trust in 
the Society. The elders are two males and 
two females. And every other office is filled 
upon the same plan.

The thing you are aiming a t is here, on a 
small scale, accomplished. The women are 
happy and contented. They are excused, by 
the males of the Society, from all the uses 
and abuses of their reproductive organisms, 
and of course are saved from all but the con
genital diseases peculiar to women. They are 
amply provided with every physical necessity 
and comfort, and know neither poverty nor 
want.

In  return for these blessings, derived from 
their association with the male», they, (the fe
males) as an order, prove to be an interven
ing medium between the man and the higher 
intelligences in the spirit world.

But, where the men abuse tho women in 
their sexual character, it converts them into 
mediums for the ministration of a low, sen
sual order of disembodied souls, and thus 
they become the instruments ot  punishment 
to their own corruptors.

I  take the liberty of suggesting two things, 
which, above all others, would ameliorate the 
general condition of women in this country.

F i n t .  Let the Government, instead of rob
bing the people of the land, which, by an in 
alienable right, is their own, use all their vested 
powers to secure to every citizen, male and 
female, the possession of land enough from 
which to derive their subsistence.

Second. Let every married man in America 
refrain from oxciting the amative passion in 
his wife, and from indulging his own amative 
nature, except for tho purpose of reproduction. 
£2 very thing beyond this was utterly prohlb-

More than three months ago, reports reached 
the Eastern States in regard to the destitu
tion in Kansas in consequence of the unpre
cedented drouth. The reports were, however, 
so contradictory that it was deemed proper to 
make a thorough personal investigation. For 
this purpose, Thadeus Hyatt, of New York, 
visited Kansas, and after a full inquiry, he 
[became satisfied that it was necessary to have 
a  thorough organization in the Territory be
fore an appeal was made for the relief of the 
sufferers. To accomplish this, the citizens of 
the various counties and townships were re
quested to organize and appoint their own 
committee. Statistical tableB were printed 
and furnished to them, and in nearly all the 
counties organizations have been formed. A 
general agency was established, consisting of | 
Thaddeus Hyatt, of New York, Gen. S. C. 
Pomeroy, of Northern Kansas, and W. F. 
Amy, of Southern Kansas, who have entered 
into an agreement for the receipt and distri
bution of money, provisions, &c., for the re
lief of the sufferers.

This agreement places in the hands of Mr. 
Hyatt, of New York city, authoi^ty to raise 
money in the Eastern States to pay freights, 
Ac., and to the undersigned authority to ob
tain money and produce in the Western 
States, and to Gen. S. C. Pomeroy and the 
Rev. Mr. Mahen, the business of receiving at 
Atchison, Kansas (which is the terminus of 
railroads to Kansas),all freights, and distribu
ting the same to the various county and 
township organizations, by them to be dis
tributed to the most destitute. The conclu
sion of the agreement is as follows : 11 I t  is 
now mutually and solemnly agreed, as a cov
enant with each other, and our benefactors 
in the States as well as with our suffering 
people a t home in Kansas, that neither one 
of us shall directly or indirectly receive one 
dime of money or produce contributed for re
lief as a compensation for our time, labor or 
effort, and shall only be entitled to compen
sation for incidental expenses necessary for 
the transaction of the business, and shall give 
and take vouchers as well from each other os 
from all other persons, and preserve the same 
for a settlement.”

The report received from the county and 
township committees show a groat amount of 
destitution in prospeot as well as already ex
isting. They are too lengthy for publication, 
ns they contain tho name of each settler, and 
his condition and wants. A few of the re
ports in a condensed form can only be 
given here, and those are from various por
tions of the Territory.

Eureka Township, Greenwood County, re- 
I ports:

“ Fifty-three families, 266 persons. They 
have 260 bushels of corn and meal, and 9 
sacks of flour ; not a dollar in money. There 
is not a bushel of corn or meal to the indi
vidual in the township, and only four pounds 
of flour to the person ; 1 1  families are with
out meal or flour, except as they borrow from 
otherB."

Butler, Hunter, and Otoe Counties, with a 
population of 900 persons, are reported by 
Judge Lambden, P. G. Morton, Esq., and Dr. 
Llewellin, as follows:

“  I t  is truly alarming as to crops; there 
are none—it is a complete failure. There will 
not be 20 bushels of corn raised in the three 
counties. Three-fourths of the population 
are almost destitute of money, clothes, and 
provisions. Very few have more cattle than 
will supply their immediate wants; some, in
deed, have been deprived of their last cow 
by a  disease which has prevailed in this coun
try, called tho 'Spanish fever.’ Many fam
ilies have not more than one bushel of com 
meal in the house ; that, with some buffalo 
meat and milk they get, composes their daily 
food. The facts as they really exist, are, 
that the people are in a suffering condition, 
and, unless supplies are furnished from some 
source, much suffering will be the result.” 

Marshall County, Blue Rapids township, 
report 49 families in a very destitute condi
tion ; they have little money and scarcely 
any groceries on hand.

Atchison County, Grasshopper township, 
48 families—228 persons—two-thirds of the 
families in want of winter clothing, and seed 
grain wanted in the spring.

Bourbon County, 429 families—2,063 per
sons—all needing; help more or less, as the 
statistical tables show.

H. A. Smith, Esq., Secretary Linn County 
Relief Committee, says:

‘ ‘The reports received thus far by the Coun
ty Committee present a most alarming state 
of facts. The township of Potosi reports 98 
families destitute, and those families embrace 
491 persons. Scott township reports an ag
gregate of 186 families, 106 of which need 
immediate assistance ; and such is the picture 
of other townships, as well as Potosi and 
Scott. May Heaven speed you in the good 
work you have commenced.”

Thus we have given a few of the many re 
ports that have been forwarded by the Com 
mittees, which will give some idea of the 
condition of the people. I t  is due to the in
habitants of Kansas to say that they have 
been industrious; when their wheat crop 
failed they planted it in corn. In most in
stances three or four different crops have been 
put in the same ground, and all have failed.

I t  is also proper to say that this drouth has 
developed the faot that the soil of Kansas can 
withstand a dry season equal to that of any 
country. The testimony of men who have 
lived in Kansas from ten to thirty years is, 
that every year an average crop of 40 bushels 
to the acre of corn has been raised till this 
season. We have statements of the follow
ing persons to this effect:

Gen. Whistler, of Coffey County, 16 years. 
J. W. Brown, Shawnee County, 11 years. 
John T. Jones, Ottawa Reservation, 24 years. 
Peter Welsh, Osage Reservation, 80 years. 
Judge Baker, of Breckonridge County, 14 

years; and others, some of whom have raised 
80Abushels of corn to the acre in former sea 
sons.

An arrangement has been made with the 
railroads, that all produce, &o., shipped to 
Pomeroy & Mahon, at Atchison, Kansas, 
will be transported at very reduced rates of 
freight. When shipped, the bill of lading 
muBt state that it is “For the Relief of Suf
ferers in Kansas,”  and a copy of the hill of 
lading sent to Gen. Pomeroy, Atchison 
Kansas.

The necessity of a system will be apparent 
to every one—not only to reduce the price of 
transportation, but, also, for the benefit of 
the railroads, so as to save them trouble and 
prevent frauds being practiced ; hence, they 
agree to a  reduotion only on freight» that are 
forwarded as above, and on no other.

By tho following it  will be seen that the 
undersigned is authorized to act os agent in 
the Western States. Ho will immediately 
visit the prominent points for the purpose of 
soliciting donations and putting the freights 
in the proper channels, so that they will 
reach the Kansas borders a t Atchison, and 
from there bo distributed to the various 
County and Township Committees:

*' The undersigned citizens of Kansas Ter
ritory, hereby certify that Judge W. F. M 
Amy is authorized to solicit aid in the Statei 
of Illinois, Iowa, Wisconsin, Ac., for our 
destitute and suffering peoplo, occasioned by 
the drouth and consequent failure of crops in 
Kansas. We commend his mission to tho 
kind consideration of the friends of human1 
Ity in the States. [Signod.]

“ S. 0. Pomeroy, Atchison ; J. N. Phillips, 
Humboldt, Allen county; 0. M. Gifford, Mar
shall county; W. A. Kla, Coffey county; John

Laws and Systems,
Thrioo is he armed who hath his quarrel init— 

And ho but naked, though looked up in ateel, 
Whose oonsoienoe with uijuatioo is corrupted.”

who will pay it to the general agonoy to be 
used for the purchase of sacks, provisions, 
and payment of freights, and take their re
ceipt for the same. By this system, every 
person who receives money or produce will 
pay it to the General Agent, Thaddeus Hyatt, 
New Nork c ity ; S. C. Pomeroy, Atchison, 
Kansas; or the undersigned at Chicago, and 
they will receive and receipt for it.

The money or produce will be distributed 
to the County Committees, who will give a 
receipt to the General Agents, and in return 
they will divide it to the townships and take 
the receipts of the Township Committees,

For the Herald of Progrtu.
Progress of Secession.

MY D E F E N S E .  

number two.

My inquiry has been, what and where is 
the God of to-day ? He did many mighty 
works yesterday, it is true, but what 1b he able 
and willing to do to-day 7 I said, I will not 
pray to him as a being far back in the misty 
by-gone, but as One who is the sam£ all-per
vading, all-powerful Jehovah, yesterday, to-

who will also take receipts from the Individ- ^ay* an<* evermor® ’ enfeebled with age,i i i . . .  . r  . . . .  .. __t __«■.»» InH.fforan r nrnvlnf>nn>. tintuals to whom it is given, and finally the I 
Township Committees will settle with the] 
County Committees, the latter with the Gen
eral Agents, and they again with a Commit
tee to be appointed in the State.
■ A s the citizens of Kansas who will be re- 
[lieved say that “  they do not want aid a» al 
\gratuiiy, but will pay it back when able,” it]
[is proposed that the receipts, after final settle-1 
Iment, shall be handed to the County Board of]
I Commissioners of the respective counties in] 
|Kan6 0 8 , and that the people be allowed volun
tarily  to pay, when able, to the County Treas- 
lurer, the amounts ; and that the amounts 
thus paid be constituted a Common School 
F und, the interest to be annually distributed to they 
school districts o f the respective counties. Thus the 
Idonors will relieve the hungry, and furnish 
[seed to plant, and the interest of that relief 
I will ever afterward be used to educate the 
[children of Kansas.
HA11 agents who are in the States authorized! 
my county or township Committees to solicit] 
aid for special localities in Kansas, are re-1 
quested to report themselves to the under
signed at Chicago, and to forward through 
the General Agency, a t  Atchieon, a l l  d o n a -  
Itions they may receive, so that there may be 
an equal distribution in accordance with the 
Iwants of the people in each county and town-1 
ship : and also, if possible, to prevent unau-] 
thorized agents from soliciting aid which mayl 
be misappropriated, and a t the same time re-j 
ceive the benefit to be derived from a reduci 
Ition of freights on railroad transportation] 
agreed upon by this General Agency with the] 
railroad companies.

The undersigned most respectfully solicits| 
the cooperation of the humane and liberal in 
Ithe States, and would ask that relief be fur-d 
nishecl as speedily as possible, as there are! 
hundreds who are at this hour without anyf 
thing to eat but corn meal and water, and 
[but a small quantity of that.

We do not think it necessary to make a labored] 
or lengthy appeal to the citizens of the States 
for contributions in aid of our friends in Kan
sas. Many of you know from experience thel 
terrible significance of a failure of the crops« 
and hence will spare something from your] 
[present abundance. Others have known coni 
Itinuod prosperity; hence they are able to add] 
something to the common fund. Those who] 
have not grain can contribute money to buyl 
bags, and defray necessary freight expenses.! 
Spring wheat, rye, corn, flour, and beans are] 
needed. Those who send grain fit for seed] 
are requested to mark the bags “  for seed.Ib 
Warehouse room, free of charge, has been] 
tendered to the Goneral Agency by citizens of] 
Topeka, Lawrence, Leavenworth, WyandotJ 
Qulndaro, and Atchison, so as to store groin] 
to bo used for seed in the spring.

Arrangements have been made with mills 
in Kansas to grind a t half the usual price, so 
that tho grain can be turned into meal to feedl 
the hungry after it reaches Kansas, and thus 
avoid the risk of its becoming musty (if 
ground) by transportation in close cars.

Transhipment of freight being necessary at] 
both the Mississippi and Missouri Rivers, 
everything must be sentforward in bags. The Com
mittee and agents in the States who receive 
grain donations and have not means to fur
nish bogs, are requested to oommunicate the 
fact to the undersigned a t Chioago, so that 
bags can be furnished.

W. F. M. Abny,
Agent fo r  Belief q f Sufferers in Kansas.

Editors who desire to aid in the relief of j 
80,000 suffering people in Kansas, are re -{ 
quested to publish the above in their papers.

[From a more recent appeal we extract the 
following :]

' ‘ The drouth is an exception in Kansas. 
To this fact we have the explicit testimony 
of missionaries who havo lived there from 
fifteen to thirty  years.

"B u t tho terrible fact confronts us, that 
many thousands of our peoplo have no bread, 
and but little  clothing for the coming win
ter. Whilo some of them will be enabled, 
by great sacrifice of property, or by the 
timely aid of relatives a t the East, to live 
through the winter, there is a very large 
number who must be aidod by the public, or 
suffer the last extremity of famine.

1 ‘ There is little in Kansas to divide, but 
that little will be shared with thè destitute ;

not exercising an indifferent providence, not 
purposeless as to out present need, but able and 
w il l in g  to perform his wonders whenever and 
wherever men are ready to receive and under- , 
stand them. And here allow me to say, that 
unless we all wake up from old by*gonea, and 
live in  the present, and to the present, allow
ing Him to work in, about, and through ui,

I our great destiny cannot be fulfilled. “ He 
will take the kingdom from us and give it to 
a nation bringing forth the fruits thereof.”

A further consideration of this subject, 
brings me to what Spiritualism teaches. 
Know all men that want of sound morality 
_ not characteristic of it, neither does it 
claim to teach all yet to be known of truth, 
but it opens up a faith which leads to endless 
accumulations of knowledge. Permit me to- 
read some rules of holy living communicated 

om a departed relative, as follows:
"L et aU see your good works; sucha* 

kindness, reasonableness, faith, goodness, 
magnanimity, deliberation, patience, meek- 
»ceS, pcaccabLcoo, niaustry,
truthfulness, courage, manliness, benevo
lence, determination, justice, temperance, 
impartiality, nnofficiousness, carefulness of 
speech, having it always, as it were, seasoned 
with salt.

I  exhort you to he pitiful, courteous, 
mannerly, unaspiring, inextravagant, not a 
brawler, standing not at the corners of the 
streets to hear the events of the hour de- ‘ 
tailed ; be no babbler, nor fault-finder, nor 
meddler ; be provident, hospitable, placable, 
not opinionated, no vender of other men's 
arguments for sake of parade in knowledge, 
no brow-heater, nor scoffer; not whimsical, 
but discreet, moderate, disinterested.

Be no hanger on to crowds, no sycophant, 
nor parasite, having men’s persons in ad
miration for sake of advantage. Be diligent, 
husbanding all resources.

“  Be gentle towards all, teachable, not 
wise in your own estimation, not wordy, nor 
a bargainer. Give not to superanuated soci
eties, that live on plunder, and foster secta
rian pride.

"  Live contentedly with such things as you 
may have, seeking to make no display. Be 
cheerful, hopeful, dispassionate, mild, social, 
continent, inobtrusive, unsuspicious, decor
ous, not fretful, but even-tempered, and hu
mane.

"Cultivate love for children, instructing 
them as occasion offers, in a spirit of earnest 
good will. Be prayerful, believing every good 
work to be possible with God, yea, positively 
to he accomplished in and for his offspring, 
man. Be a lover of holiness for holiness' 
soke; energetic, vigilant, armed well with 
truth’s unyielding armor.

14 Seek pleasure in some inoffensive man
ner ; covetousness avoid; be not too positive, 
but deferential; neither inculcate principles 
dogmatically *, be not dictator)’, nor vindict
ive ; let anger always be brief, subject to the 
judgment. Obey temporal authority, when 
not in utter violation of conscience, taking 
care that the most weighty matters decide 
against obedience; be faithful in whatever is 
committed to your charge; be fearless in 
striving to maintain truth, whether it be pop
ular or the contrary, letting no fear of dis
pleasure, contradiction, or assault intimidate; 
yet be not reckless; let the eye show intre
pidity, and also earnestness of purpose, con
science the meanwhile bearing witness.

"  To the frail be lenient, considering your
self liable to temptation; the fro ward re
strain; the condemned, comfort with hopeful 
words. Disdain flattery, discourage compli
ment«, ignore menial abasement, suspect ap
plause, disregarding human criteria in the es
timate made of one's standing among men. 
Sift all testimony before basing your belief, 
judging free from prejudice.

"Subdue pride, haughtiness, jealousy, envy, 
austerity, two-facedness, bash fulness, inde
cision; also hate, sourness. Intrigue, stealth, 
languiahraent, gloomy forebodings. Aspire 
to no worldly dignity ; obtrude not upon the 
good graces of other», saving ihoee around 
you, by a right influence chastening the mind 
with proper disciplino. Seek to swny none 

, by artifice, nor by protestations of sincerity; 
j let all know wherein you are confident and 
wherein they ought to be. Refrain frombut beyond all this, much will be required.®«--------- — I - - b— P? IWMaw l(WB

"W e, therefore, in behalf of our starving monev speculations, despising alike the Mfccs 
countrymen in Kansas, appeal to tire benevo- w  W M where placemen shelter their p r
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nido« dMigns under ■ clout of putxiotUm. Lurtlj, to come down to preeoit times and | 
smd'the ease which waits on affluence. | existing circumstances, the latest urn. namely

Orercome evil with good. Swear no legal, Spiritualism—even If we suppose it to he » 
formal oath. Labor publicly and privately delusion or imposture (which isasf proved, by 
«best you can. forgetting not prayer and the way)—is likely to do more good than 
stadv. receiving such instructions from spirits harm, by operating as a counterblast to the 
as affect the duties of life and your eternal sensuality, selfishness, materialism, and a the- J 
destiny; for much depends on keeping the eve I ism of the age. We are assured that many 
s in g le  to these great objects. Abstain from atheists have been converted to a belief in 
curious speculations fraught with little real I God and the possibility of an incorporeal exist- 
good to the sooL Inquire into such things I ence, by the miraculous exhibitions of ** Har
as concern its advancement along the shining monial Philosophy, and we must believe 
path to infinity, making such use of the out- that an atheist is tmproved by such conversion, 
ward senses and inward perceptions, as best I however it may be effected. But let it be 
keep body and spirit in a healthy frame. conceded, “  for the sake of argument, that 

‘‘And forasmuch as some hare visited there is nothing spiritual or supernatural m 
abusive epithets upon what God intends for the “ Manifestations then it must be grant- 
his glorv, let no retaliating spirit be in-1 ed that the HarmomaJs hare discovered natural ! 
dulged, since two wrongs cannot undo one. phenomena which all the philosophers of 
nor prevent a third. Likelv as men are at Europe and America cannot account for. Some 
all times to * bite and devour one another,' of the wise men of both hemispheres have st
and perhaps never more so than at the pre- tempted to give explanations, but the total 
sent, how indispensable t-o lav aside all clamor, failure of these attempts will be apparent to | 
gossiping, maliciousness. fault-A«orfu«y. sly- every child of twelve summers, who has men- 
ness. double-dealing. mystery-Ainri>^. evil tal independence enough to examine and think 
snrmisings, family boastings, ancestral pre- for himself. If all the phenomena of table- 
tense. and like things, whereof cometh a turning are produced without spiritual inter- 
merciless horde of evils that sap the fonnda- ference, there is some newly-discovered mofitv | 
tion of piety, domestic and general tranquil- poerer in nature, which, among other notable 
lily, church harmony and efficiency; thus be- results, will do away with steam-engines; and 
coming a stench, as it were, in the nostrils of I this prodigiously interesting discovery has I 
Jehovah. Go not after man, but rather sub- been made by the Harmonial Philosophers, 
mit yourself to God, doing heartily what you I for which, in Heaven’s name, let them have 
do, not as unto man, for of God the reward due credit. We have very potent doubts 
comes. ” I respecting their intercourse with the Spiritual

These rules, you perceive. Brethren, do not world, but we are not inclined to quarrel with 
sound very strange in comparison with those f°r making discoveries, which, in oner
1» the Bible. But should it be urged by the I .w? Ig ;A n_°ther' ProYe to of lmmen,e| 
objector, that they may not after all be fromf 
the right source, I  reply: the same impres-

PR0CKED1XQS OF THE FESTIVAL.
Agreeable to published notice, the friends 

of Progress met at the Universalist meeting
house, in St. Charles, Illinois, on Friday, Oct.
26th, and were called to order by Leonard 
Howard, Esq., member of the Committee of 
Arrangements, when the Festival was organ
ised, by the election of Hon. S. S. Jones, oft - . .
St. Charles, President; Mr. Todd and Mra. »«rely  by It; oven so with eternal Truth; in 
Woodard, Vice President«: and Dr. 0. King«- •Pi,e of •*' opposition and persecutions, sho 
bury and Mrs. Mary Kimball, of Naperville, has Passed steadily onward, and U beginning 
Secretaries. I *° Aod & resting-place in the bosom of hu-

On taking the chair, the President delivered I mRulty. 
the following inaugural address :

good time coming.” As the oak, the many I thought, and a true reformer. The hour of 
branches of which have fallen beneath the I five having arrived, the Conference adjourned, 
winds and lightning blasts that have swept I RmummbUd at six, evening. Conference 
over them, the main stem of the tree has I opened with ringing. Mr. S. B. Peaslee 
continued to rear its stately head heavenward, 1 (trance medium, of DeKalb,) addressed the 
and every coming year to put out new I Conference upon the subject of Harmony. 
branches and new foliage, and to gain vigor I The hour of seven having arrived, the 
from the very elements that have dealt so | Conference closod, when J. M. Peebles en

tered the pulpit, and in his usual and elo
quent style, delivered the stated lecture of 
the evening.

OPE5ISO SPEECH BY ME. L  8. J0XK3.

F ellow C itizens, F riends, Brethren; Wel
come ! welcome! We greet you in the name 
of a common humanity as philanthropists— 
as true friends of Progress—who have left 
your ordinary avocations and come up hither, 
not for a pecuniary consideration, nor to I 
unite your efforts in sustaining and promoting I 
a popular cause; but inspired with a love for 
truth, and for the elevation of a common hu
manity, you have congregated here for the 
interchange of thoughts, and for the investi
gation of those principles which lie at the very 
foundation of the welfare of mankind. A 
common inspiration has actuated you. In 
view of the fact, that all such movements

As strong moat cannot be received and di
gested by babes, so the “ babes" of more 
mature growth cannot receive all the truths 
that are palatable and digestible by adults; 1 
but as all must creep before they 'can walk, 
and as we all are passing (or have already 
passed) through that ordeal, there is a hope 
that modern “infants” will eventually ad
vance to the stature of perfect Manhood.

The signs that portend this event are mul
tifarious. The physical and spiritual worlds 
are blending together, and all living men are 
slowly realising the glorious fact. It has 
been stoutly denied, and all sorts of argu
ments, (except those founded upon common 
sense and good breeding) have been arrayed 
against the fact, but all to no purpose. Phe 
nomena after phenomena have confirmed the

have been unpopular, it is noble and patriotic fact, and exploded theory after theory against

si on obtained with myself, till, becoming acj 
quainted with the manner of their importa
tion, i. I thought whatever good possibly 
taught was merely formal utterance, to quiet 
any misgivings liable to arise on the recep
tion of something new, being not really 

_ meant. Bat when the above were given, I 
underwent a change as to what source they 
ought to be attributed.

You will, no doubt, comprehend me, when 
I  say, each precept, as the words dropped 
from the pen, was imprinted on the soul; its 
spirit or meaning, its adaptation to the soul’s 
need, became very apparent, both as regards 
outward duty and spirit discipline; there 
could be no mistake in a  backing energy I 
lying behind. So forcible was this, that the 
inner sense was pricked open, as it were, to 
comprehend their design and fitness. I t  said, 
I  see these things as never before! A l l  w as lumin
ous! G o do  a s  th is teaches, kept ringing through 
the mind. I  saw wherein I  had failed to ob
serve these rules, and at the same time was 
strengthened by a power, whatever i t  may 
have been, to obey them. Now, I  ask, could 
there have been any collusion in this ? May 
Satan give orders and God give them mean
ing, and assist in their execution ? If so, then 
there must be a pretty fair understanding 
between them. Say, candidly, can there be 
a  right cause and a wrong cause, producing 
one effect f  J . W. Towing.

Kicking against the “ Isms.”
[We find the following excellent reflections 

in an old number of the Philadelphia 
M ercury. The article is too good to be lost.]

With a large portion of the sensible public 
it is a sufficient reason for putting anything 
down, to show that i t  is one of the “  isms.” 
Everything that will admit of that fatal ter
mination is sure to have a  great plenty of op-j 
position. Sometimes this opposition is well! 
grounded, as in the case of Mormonism, Mil- 
leriBm, Abolitionism, Secessionism, Fourier-1 
ism, and several others; hut, whatsoever may 
he the magnitude of the delusion or imposi
tion, we are always disposed to be tolerant: 
at least we set our noses decisively against 
violent opposition.

Absurd creeds and pseudo-sciences never 
begin to flourish until they are violently op
posed. They resemble the animals called 
polypi, which are propagated by being cut to 
pieces. The world will lose nothing by giv
ing them plenty of elbow-room. If  they are 
false, they must do more or less mischief of 
course, but the mischief will not be lessened 
by attempting to suppress them by severe 
measures. This experiment has been tried 
too often without success, to afford any en
couragement for repeating it. But, beside all 
this, the disposition to decry everything be
cause it is new, or because it is contrary to the 
general belief, is more mischevious and detri
mental to human progress and the welfare of 
mankind, than all the false doctrines which 
have been taught since Adam constructed his 
first pair of green inexpressibles.

In all new creeds or sciences, whether true 
or false, there are some signs of progress; for 
they produoe agitation in ¿he human mind; 
and when the mind of man is once moved, it 
has a tendency to go forward. Anything is 
better than an intellectual stagnation, and that 
is the very thing which the conservative ty
ranny of the age seems most anxious to pro
duce. The worst ism in the world is ultra 
conservatism. There can be no greater delu
sion than to suppose that man gains anything 
by standing still, with his hands in his breeches 
pockets; and tile sum total of conservative 
wisdom consists in this.

We intend to say that stirring delusions are 
better than stupid inactivity. Astrology, for ex
ample, was adeluslon, (if our friend, Hague, will 
excuse us for saying so,) but i t  accelerated the 
progress of science by stimulating men to 
make observations of the celestial phenome
na, and it should not be forgotten that some 
of the most Important astronomical discover
ies were mode by men who conversed with the 
stars merely for the puuose of predicting fu
ture events. And so iM T  chemical science. 
It owes much of its present perfection to the 
exciting researches of alchemy. All the im
portant discoveries and improvements in 
medical adduce were made by men who, in 
their day, were stigmatisod os quacks, de
ceivers, or impostors. The inventor of Ho-1 
meopathy, (the most visionary medical 
scheme ever devised) was a great benefaotor 
to his spades, for his system, though false in 
itself, has lpd to the momentous discovery 
that every disease may bo cured without 
medicine I or that nature herself is the great 
medkatrlx.

| advantage j__
As for the charge of setting people crazy, I 

which has been brought against these philoso
phers, it is to be observed, in the first place, 
that they deny it in  toto ;  but supposing it to 
be true, let us consider that, as good parents 
sometimes have had children, so good causes | 
may produce bad effects. A profound study 
of the Scriptures has sometimes led to a men
tal derangement, and every Methodist camp
meeting, we suspect, produces more or less 
insanity. Every excitement in politics, trade, 
religion, or science, prepares some people for 
the lunatic asylums, hut these are generally 
people who have a great facility in getting 
cracked, and who are hound to go crazy on 
one subject or another, before the termination 
of their earthly careeV. The fracture of such 
precious intellects, therefore, is not such a 
frightful affair as some persons seem to sup
pose.

In conclusion, we 6ay, give all the ism s a 
fair hearing. Let them have liberal and 
equitable treatment; commit them freely to I 
the current of public opinion, and, if they are 
worthless, they are as sure to sink and be 
choked as so many blind puppies. If they 
swim along, and take care of themselves, you 
may swear that they have something in them 
worthy of preservation.

Pulpit and Rostrum.
‘‘Every one’s progress is through a  snooession of 

teachers, each of whom seems, at the time, to have a 
superlative influence, but it at last gives place to a 
new.”

The Spiritual Festival at St. 
Charles, Illinois.

INTERBSTIYG R EPO R T OF T H R E E  
DAYS’ PROCEEDINGS.

St. C h a r le s , 111., Nov. 7 , 1860.
A. J. D avis, D ear Brother :—Herewith 

we send you a  brief synopsis of the proceed
ings a t the Spiritual Festival, held a t St. 
Charles on the last Friday, Saturday, and 

ISunday of October.
I t  was the largest and best meeting ever 

held in the North-west, for the promulgation 
of liberal principles.

The weather most of the time was very 
pleasant, and the friends of Progress came 
up in large numbers from Northern Illinois, 
Southern Wisconsin, Michigan, and Indiana. 
Among them were some as good speakers— 
normal and trance, males and females—as 
ever congregated on a similar occasion.

We will not make any invidious distinc
tions where all did so w ell; but we may he 
permitted to mention the names of some of 
the most active, several of whom are already 
well and favorably known as public lecturers 
—J. M. Peebles, formerly Universalist clergy
man, is an inspirational speaker of transcend
ent ability ; Dr. Pease, of Cincinnati, is a 
close reasoner, and devoted friend of reform; 
Mrs. A. L. Streeter, of Indiana, is an uncon-1 
scions trance speaking medium of extraor
dinary powers; Mr. Dayton, of Huntly, 
McHenry county, Illinois, formerly a Univer- 
salist clergyman, is a forcible and close rea
soner, and makes his auditors appreciate his 
arguments. All of the following named 
speakers, true friends of Reform, spoke boldly 
and to the point every time, v iz : Judge 
Boardman, of W aukegan; Judge Allen, of 
Chicago ; Dr. Underhill, of Putnam County; 
Mrs. Woodard, of Huntly ; Mr. Malcolm, of 
E lgin; Mr. Streeter, of Indiana; Mr. Cham
berlin and Mr. Peaslee, (the latter a trance 
medium) of DeKalb; Mr. Robinson, of Dun
dee ; E. F. Brewster, of Geneva, Wis.; Mr. 
Wickizer, of Aurora; Mrs. Todd, of Geneva, 
111.; Mr. Pascol, of Beloit, Wis.: Mrs. Dur- 
land, trance medium, of McHenry; Mr. Hol
lister, Mr. Stewart, Mr. Wellington, Mr. 
Stickney, and Mr. Hendrickson, of Elgin, 
111. There were also many other good speak
ers, whose names do not now occur to us, 
who did ample justice to the subjects dis
cussed. The platform was free, consequently 
there were many subjects of Reform pre
sented for consideration.

Hoping you may find room in your valua
ble paper to publish the minutes of this, our 
first Festival iu this section of the country, 
notwithstanding thoir length,

We remain fraternally thine,
Leonard Howard,
A. V. Lill,
A. R. MoWaynb,
8. 8. J ones,
8. H. Todd,

Committee qf Arrangements.

in you to assemble fbr these exalted purposes.
It is worthy of all commendation.

We meet upon a broad and free Platform— 
yea, as broad as the expanded universe, and 
the unfolded heavens; and as free, as un
hampered by sectarianism, as are the ethereal 
elements that fill immensity. We have no 
church, no creeds, no dogmatisms, to incul- 
oate or maintain.

Wo have not assembled as the propagan
dists of one idea. Nor do we propose to stand 
sponsor individually or collectively, for the 
views uttered by any person or spirit who 
may claim audience on this platform. Re
spectful utterances of honest convictions will 
be entitled to respectful attention. But let 
those sentiments come from mortal or im
mortal intelligences, they will he subject to 
he combated, fearless of giving offense, by 
tiierespectful use of the weapons of supposed 
truth. ’

We claim to be free thinkers of the even
ing of the nineteenth century. We believe 
that Truth is immortal; that it is the gloriouB 
diadem of the Eternal Mind; and that every 
son and daughter of humanity is hound to 
know the Truth, from the least to the great- j 
est alike. And we believe further that any 
individual, or community, or society of indi
viduals, who hold to sentiments that they 
fear to have tried by the fire of investigation, 
and tested by the touch-stone of Truth, give 
evidence of the fallacy of their sentiments, 
and demonstrate to all men the sure decay of 
their cause or system.

Truth is omnipotent. Therefore it is sure 
that every sentiment, system of faith, or or
ganization, must sooner or later pass through 
the trying ordeal. If it be sguud, and 
founded upon immutable principles, it will 
forever stand ; if false, i t  is surely destined 
to decay, to die and disappear.

When these Truths are believed and appre{ 
dated by all, then will he ushered in the glo
rious morn of that day in which all the 
creeds and dogmfts that teach illiherality, orl 
partiality of the common Parent, will crum
ble to dust, and only he known as among the] 
things that were.

Father God speed the day! We already 
behold and hail its dawning! The philan 
thropist's holy desire for it is a sure index of 
its speedy coming.

Glorious day! We greet thy auroral splen-l 
dor as it now bedecks the eastern horizon.

He that hath eyes to see let him see ; and 
he that hath ears to hear let him hear.

The light is dawning! The angels are 
whispering, “  peace on earth, and good will 
to man.”

Who are they who ask for the evidence of 
these assertions? They who have not yet 
dared to venture beyond the popular tethers, 
by which the mass of mankind have iu all 
past time been hound. For the benefit of 
such, we will say, that the evidences ore 
ushered iu like the rays of light from the 
god of day in a beautiful morning. They 
come upon us, and no man knoweth from 
whence they come, or whither they are to go, 
or when or where the mighty tide of evidence 
will he staid.

Look abroad over the civilized world and 
compare public sentiment of to-day with that 
of the past—of even the beginning of the pre
sent century. Did freedom of thought and 
freedom of speech then obtain ? Did men, 
aye, and women, too, then congregate upon 
a broad and free platform—for the discovery 
and promulgation of Truth ?

Nay—nay 1 Then to think, and, especially, 
to speak sentiments unsanctioned by popular 
creeds and well-settled conventionalisms, was 
cause ample and all-sufficient for most violent 
persecutions and anathemas. Go back a little 
farther into the darkness of the past, and 
behold how all such offenders were deemed 
the objects of the wrath of an offended and 
vindictive God ; and it was the especial duty 
of the * ‘ faithful' ’ to execute his will, and 
appease his wrath by inflicting the most cruel 
tortures upon the impenitent heretio!

Such have been the fiery ordeals that re
formers have hod to pass through in all past 
ages. But Truth, like the sturdy oak of an 
hundred years, has continued to loom up
ward. Many hold and faithful advocates 
have fallen beneath the iron rod of persecu
tion, and have yielded up their lives in the 
glorious utterances of prophecies of " th e

it, until the popular objections no longer have 
weight with any hut hoarding-school misses, 
young masters, and old dolts, who yet hire 
parsons to do their religious thinking. The 
great public pulse heats in harmony with the 
glorious truth. All good men continually 
pray for “more light" upon the subject. Con
vention after Convention is being ¡held, here 
and there, all over the civilized world, to de- 
I vise plans for the formation and elevation of 
human character. Savans, philosophers, and 
wise men, have investigated with the expect
ation of showing the fallacy of “ modern 
Spiritual manifestations;” hut, instead, they 
have become convinced of its truth, and have 
entered the arena, and are now found among

S aturday Morning 8), Conference opened.
Mr. S. S. .Jones, President of the Festival, 
offered the following resolutions, not for adop
tion by vote, but as tho crystallisation of 
thoughts upon tho subjects therein embraced,

I v iz :
Resolved, That freedom of thought, and the 

free expression thereof—or uMptrattoti and 
revelation—are inestimable privileges and in
alienable rights, belonging alike to every In
telligent being.

2. Resolved, That the past, with all its 
darkness and errors of every age, was good
ness in degree, and in accordance with the 
highest fights then beaming into the minds 
of humanity; and the traditional and written 
history thereof, seem as beacon lights to 
mankind at the present time, to guard them 
from the shoals, quicksands, and coral reefs 
upon which others have foundered: That we 
should not cling to them, nor follow in their 
pathway, any more than the branches of the 
tree should be the trunk, or the flowers tho 
twigs upon which they grow, but that each 
free horn mind should reach out for higher 
conceptions of truth new fields of action, and 
more independence, even to perfect freedom.

8. Resolved, That blind submission to pre
cedents, immemorial usages, customs, pop
ular opinions, conventionalisms, or books of 
authorities, is only worthy of those who still 
live in the darkness of the past, whose shad
ows still loom up in the moral West with 
blasting influence upon the body politic, giv
ing man authority and precedent for every 
evil deed, but which are being rapidly dis
pelled by the effulgent rays of the great cen
tral luminary, WlSDOM.

4. Resolved, That a blind submission to any 
church, creed, or confession of faith, or the 
pledging of allegiance to any stated opinions

the staunchest believers and advocates of that 1 of any one man, or body of men, is a dis- 
truth. The frowns of the bigot, and the memherment of the right arm of indWidual- 
sneers and scoffs of tho semi-polished but >*y. and crippling to all those higher facul-. r  I t.ina wnmn nrn nonpr’lnl 1 \7 «nnr»mir»or r.r» hn .
weak-minded brothers and sisters of human 
ity, fall harmless at our feet. The liberality
of the people is everywhere being more fully 
manifested than at any former period. Yea, 
it is taking the place of illiherality and big
otry. I t  may be surprising, especially to 
those who are accustomed to looking upon 
‘ the dark side of the picture,” to know the 

facts of Progress as they really exist. All 
men (and women, too,) are at heart desirous 
that our faith shall prove to he well founded; 
but many do not want to say so till it is a lit
tle more popular! Yet it is a legitimate
yearning of the human heart. All the natu-1 regular lecture.

ties, which are especially ennobling to hu
manity.

Resolved, That in all things the rights of 
females are as sacred as those of males ; that 
their opinions, when founded in like wisdom, 
are as worthy of being respected, and their 
privilege of a full, perfect, and free expres
sion of opinions, is an inalienable right; con
sequently, any attempt, by whatsoever means, 
to restrict 6uch privilege, is an unwarranta
ble assumption of power unbecoming an en
lightened people.

After the reading of the Resolutions, the 
j Conference was occupied with spirited speak
ing until ten o’clock, when it closed for the

ral yearnings of the human spirit for immor
tality are always founded in right, for they 
are God-given. Ail desire to live in a higher 
life, after the dissolution of the external 
form, and all yearn to feel conscious that de
parted friends are still near, and as loving as 
when living on earth—that is our faith. All 
want an evidence of this faith : to that end— 
the end of elevating the condition of all classes 
of humanity—we ;meet here.

Our friends mid neighbors, of whatever 
faith or creed, have liberally thrown open 
their doors for the entertainment of those 
who have come up hither, on this mission. 
The liberality thus manifested is worthy of a 
free-minded and noble people; and speaks in 
a voice, not to he misunderstood, that man is 
good at heart, and that he naturally seeks 
light, and delights in doing deeds of good
ness to his fellow man.

Then unbind the shackles, loosen the fet
ters, deal kindly with the benighted, and 
gently help the erring everywhere ; and the 
result shall he the ushering in of the light of 
that millennial day, when man shall no longer 
oppress his fellow man, but all shall see the 
handiwork of the common Parent everywhere 
performing its true mission.

On motion, the following programme of 
business was adopted :

This Festival shall he opened in Conference 
at 8} o’clock'in the morning of each day, one 
P. M., and at six in the evening.

The Festival shall he opened for stated lec
tures, by select speakers, at ten o’clock in the 
morning, two P. M., and at seven in the even
ing each day.

The regular hours of adjournment shall he 
at 12 M, and 6 P. M., for dinner and tea.

A free platform shall be maintained through 
the Festival for the full and free expression 
of thoughts upon all subjects deemed advisa
ble by the speaker—the speaker, only, re
sponsible for the views uttered—Buhject to 
the ordinary rules of decorum.

At three o’clock the Conference was opened 
by proclamation, by the President, when 
Judge Boardman, of Waukegan, addressed 
the Conference upon the subject of Organiza
tion and Progression.

He was followed by Mr. Dayton, of Huntly, 
McHenry County, formerly a Universalist 
clergyman, upon the subject of Individual 
Sovereignty, and ably sustained the inspired 
poetical effusion of Pope, that

“ In spite of pride, in erring Reason’s spite,
One truth is olear—whatever is, is right,”

Ten o'clock A. M., Mrs.‘Streeter entered 
the pulpit, and ¡delivered, while in a trance 
state, one of her peculiarly philosophical lec
tures. Subject: “ Which shall take first 
rank in the estimation of Man—Reason or 
the Bible ?”

At 12 o’clock M., the Festival adjourned 
for refreshments. Convened at 1 o’clock 
P. M., and opened in Conference. Spirited 
speaking ensued upon the subject oF Reform 
generally, until the hour for the stated lec
ture, when the Conference closed; Mr. Peaslee 
took the stand, and in an unconscious trance, 
delivered the regular lecture of the after
noon, upon "Spiritual Intercourse, Ancient 
and Modern.”

At 5 o'clock the Festival adjourned, and 
convened again at 6, evening. Conference 
opened and continued in session until the 
hour for the stated lecture, when it closed ; 
then J. M. Peebles entered the desk, and en
chained the audience for nearly two hours, in 
his usual happy, inspirational style.

Sunday Morning, 8J o'clock, the Confer
ence convened, and continued in session until 
the hour for the regular lecture. Not a mo
ment of time was allowed to pass unim
proved. Many spirited speeches were deliv
ered, upon the great and all-engrossing sub
ject of Progress, which lies so near the hearts 
of all true reformers.

At the regular hour for the stated lecture, 
Dr. Pease, of Cincinnati, a true friend of re
form, and a very able speaker, took the stand, 
and in a very forcible and impressive manner 
delivered the morning lecture, exposing the 
fallacy of " F ree Love, in its Vulgar Accept
ation.”

A tl  o’clock P. M., the Conference was 
again opened, and able speakers occupied the 
session in a manner to elicit the most intense 
interest and attention of the assembled mul
titudes. Among the speakers was Mrs. Todd, 
of Batavia, who delivered a very able address 
on " W oman' s R ights. ”

At the regular time for the afternoon's 
stated lecture, the Conference closed; when 
J. M. Peebles delivered the stated lecture, and 
again edified and electrified the audience, and 
held them spell-bound for about two hours, 
doing the most ample justice to that great 
subject, "  T he H armonial P hilosophy.”  

E vening Conference opened and continued 
in session until seven. Every moment was 
occupied by able speakers in the utterance of 
brilliant thoughts and sentiments, in accord
ance with pure philanthrophy, progression,

He was followed by J , M. Peebles, of Battle and Reform, until the time arrived for the 
Creek, Michigan, who was formerly a Uni- last stated lecture of the Festival. At 7 
vevsalist clergyman. He spoke upon the o’clock, evening, musio by the choir, after 
great subject of Progression in rapturous elo- which Mrs. Streeter entered the pulpit, was 
quenoe, evolving some of the purest concep- entranced, and delivered the last lecture of 
tions of thought. the course to a most densely crowded house«

He was followed by Mrs Woodard, a la d y  Her theme was, “ God hath Spoken.........
most devoted to tho cause of moral reform all power belongeth to God ; and unto thee, 
and human freedom. Then followed Mr. 0  Lord, belongeth m e r c y T h e  inspiration 
Robinson, of Dundee, a  gentleman of much revealed through this lady held the immense
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audience ipeU-fioond. u d  in the most pro
found silence for two hours.

After the close of the lecture. Dr. Pease i 
offered the following Resolution :

A mM ,  That *' Free Love.” In the com- i 
m onlr received acceptation of that phrase. . 
has no affinity with, and is no port of. Spirit-1 
nalism.

This Resolution was unanimously adopted !
On motion, a  Resolution was unanimously 

adopted, expressive of thanks to the d tia rn s! 
of St. Charles and vicinity for their kindnessj 
and liberality (without distinction of sect or 
party,) In entertain!ng the large number of 
strangers from abroad, who hither to I
attend the Festival.

The hour of adjournment having arrived, 
the President, in the name of philanthropy and 
our common humanity, declared the Festival [ 
dosed, mm d r.

The Committee of Arrangements ordered 
the following Resolution to be put on their 
records, a  copy of the same forwarded to I 
the clerk of the first Universalis! Society of 
St. Charles, HI.

|farfrtJ That the first Unirersalist Society 
of St. Charles has manifested a degree of lib
erality, in granting the free use of their beau
tiful Louse of worship for this Spiritual Fes-: 
tival, which is in keeping with their known I 
liberality on other occasions, and is worthy 
of commendation and imitation by other re
ligions bodies, and we hereby tender them 
our sincere thanks.

S. S. JONES, President.
0 .  K ingsbury,
Mbs . Ma st  K imball, Scribes.
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upon out t»Ue »« Hito On** 
IMpm, oae the S  Y Thtmm. containing 
a L itom l som muni««»“  Mr- *■ C'

| I V W t u ,  now iu Puri*. reBBectiog the use ol 
j wines. He pnseut« antong other opinions, 
j that o l Canliuul Wiseuian, a t Rome, upoo the 
I baleful iuduence of the habitual use ol wine, 
anti his deep interest in proposed action to 
lessen (he tendency to drunkenness in the 
Catholic Church.

The other paper U the fanner o f L ijh t, con
taining the discussion at the Boston Spiritual 
Conference, of the questiou, "  W hat effects 
can Intoxicating agents have upon the spirit

by the Oriental* for ages, will he not fum U h Because In certain raw* ^ __ _ “ »
us, from Egypt*“ 1 or Arnhtan lure, some of Uon. hare developed hlrh fi!”® ?  î i  

j the results of this "  spiritual illumination" | Interior methods C  ^ ,n,e,,1«®nc*1 “ 4 
enjoyed so long ? We have yet to loam that 
in d e e p  spiritual truths. In a clear compreheu-1 th e  
•ion

sccuml an advance* 
«»ent In wisdom, we are not to presume that

of interior natures, the Orientals, 111
unutterable, I ln dreien,though Illuminated by this ' 

superlative, and sublime kind 
ship,”  have taught us any very valuable les
sons. We may be excused for doubting the 
excvllcutxw of a  road we never traversed, 
j without some reliable accounts of its advan
tages.

1 Mr. Randolph says that the 4 4 ecstacy, glory, 
i grandeur, and sublimity”  transcend Ids pow-

* this.__jrs of description I We can but regret
| or soul of man ?’* The report opens with on I What a pity It is so ! Had he experienced 
I extended argument by P. B. Randolph, for (for he speaks from experience) a  little less 
the more general use of a species of Hashish, rapture, had the glory been barely utterablo, 
a  preparation from India Hemp. the sublimity not quite transcendent, we

The two articles before us possess separate m ight believe th a t the •* Illumination ” was 
! and individual iuterest; but are especially more perfect, and Instead of being left to the 
worthy of comparison as representing the | flickering light of spiritual 44 candles,” we

Poetry.
* The finest poetry was first experience.”

For the Herald of Progress. 
T N I  DREAM V O Y A B E.

BY CORA WILBURN.

On this dreary Autumn day—
From the present's gloom-clouds turning, 
To the radiant past returning,
For my household angels yearning,

Far away!
Lo, I climb the steep of dreams;
O'er the dark, dividing streams,
To the heart-tone that redeems,

On I go!'
And the dreary Autumn time 
Changes to a sonny clime;
And I hear the chanted rhyme,

Sweet and low,
Of my mother's household hymn, 
Warbled in the twilight dim,
To the ear of cherubim.

On I speed!
With the winds exultant roam,
Till within the love-blest home,
Of my earliest joys I come,

Blest and freed!
And I see the palm tree growing,
Ripe the rich pomegranate glowing;
Feel the spicy south wind blowing,

On my cheek;
See the crested cocoa wave,
And the mirrored ocean lave,
Pebbled beach and willowy wave;

And 1 speak,
In the language of my childhood,
To the lilies of the wildwood 
Of my long borne orphanhood.

O'er the sea,
• In a white-winged pinnace sailing,
Spice and coral islands hailing,
'Neath the bliss of life's an vailing,

On I flee!
And my father's hand in blessing 
Is my care-worn brain caressing;
And my mother's heart is pressing 

To my own;
And the face of one in heaven—
To my earthly worship given, 
Heart-clasped by the chain anriven— 

Wisdom grown,
Smiles upon me, love enchanted,
Till the prayed-for bliss that haonted 
To my seeking life isgranted;

And I rest,
Where the seraph claims the mortal,
By the san-land’s opening portal,
In the Eden-life immortal 

Of the blest!

For the Herald of Progress.
THE BUD WILL BE A FLOWER.

To Hr. fit Mrs. P. A. P-----, of Payton, Ohio.

BY DB. JAMBS COOPER.

Another chapter on 44 Life” will appear 
next week. _____________

Tub reply of Mr. Trowbridge to the Lancas
ter Circle is marked to appear in our next.

44 K ickino  A gainst th e  Isms”  is  a popular 
fo lly , and for th is  reason th e article should  
be read.

Some account of Father Robinson's visit to 
New York will appear in our next.

44 T he  F estival ' '  a t St. Charles, 111., was a 
profitable event in the North-west. We give 
a  full report of proceedings in this number.

4 4A n  A ged Ma n ”  has a  voice this week, in 
some lines descriptive of the internal effect 
of new truths.

44T h e  P hilosophy op P r a y e r ” —expressed 
in the form of poetry—is a  good Voice from 
one of “ the People.”

Read the learned Blackstone on 44 W itch
craft.”  The great lawyer was evidenly a full 
believer in what in these days are called 

Spiritual Manifestations.”

F red erick  W. E vans, the esteemed repre
sentative and expounder of orthodox Shaker- 
ism, has answered 44 twenty-three practical 
questions”  in this week's issue. Let all 
women read and reflect candidly.

44 P oetry P sychometrize) ” is well worth 
the reader’s attention. Why no t measure the 
soul of poetry? Swedenborg says the Lord 
is w ith those who read the interior sense of 
Scripture. Is there any better Scripture than 
good poetry ?

The people of Kansas neffil help from both 
neighboring and distant States. We print a 
full statement of their circumstances and 
wants. Let every one who can do something 
to save the population from suffering, do i t  
promptly, before the cold weather clogs the 
wheels of navigation.

44 Another L in k  in  the  Ch a in  op T ests ”  is 
presented in this number. The South is be
ginning to  yield a  golden harvest of Spiritual 
fruit, and we trust that, after the present 
political crisis is passed, the interiors of the 
people will be expanded and advanced by the 
divine light of other spheres.

T he  Apostle Paul must have had something 
to do in imparting the superior communica
tion to our friend Thwing. Read his 44 De
fense ’ ’ in this number, and particularly the 
ethical injunctions given to  him through a 
spiritual medium. The conclusion .will ap
pear in our next number.

Hattie, the cold wind whistles o'er 
The grave of little Frank;

But spring will bring its blossoms rare,
Its tall grass, green and dank;

The birds, on. leafy trees will sing 
Through summer's witching hoar—

The while, in spiriUland, your bud 
Will bloom and be a flower.

The vain, prond egotist may dream,
In self-sufficient mood,

That little children die, outright,
Like hen or duckling’s brood; 4 

But, father, mother, never doubt 
Yonr God-given, sentient power— 

Transplanted to the spirit-land,
Your bud will bloom a flower.

Then when you're done .with this drear life, 
Yonr earthly mission o’er,

You'll meet upon the other side 
Of Jordan's star-gem'd shore,

A tall and comely spirit youth,
Who, greeting yoo that hour,

Will tell you that your earth-born bad 
Has bloom'd a spirit-flower 1 

Bkllepoktaikb, 0., Oct., 1860.

Hope deifies man ; i t  is the apotheosis of 
the soul, tho prophecy and fulfillment of herj 
destinies. The nobler her aspirations, the 
■ubllmer her conceptions of the Qodhead 
As the man, so his Ood ; God is his idea of 
excellence, the complement of his own being. 
*—Aloott.

Every intelligent friend of progress 
must regard labor-saving inventions as per
forming an important port in the work of hu
man advancement.

The Sewing Machine has done and is doing 
much towards equalizing the two sexes. Our 
readers will not fail to recognize the adver
tisements of two leading manufacturers in 
our columns, for these useful 44 household 
gods.”

Messrs. Wheeler & Wilson advertise an im
portant reduction in price, which, of course, in
creases the inducements for purchasers.

IMPORTANT M EETING.
A meeting of 4 4 The American Association 

for the Improvement of Prison Discipline,” ! 
will be held in this city on the 28th inst., for 
the purpose of consultation and exchanging 
views upon the subject of prison disci
pline, and the measures best sfiited to. 
promote a reform in the management of cor
rective and reformatory institutions. All in
terested in the subject of prisons and prison 
discipline are invited.

1©° The N. Y. State Woman's Rights Con
vention will be held a t Albany the first week 
of February next.

The State Anti-Slavery Convention will be 
held the same week, also at Albany.

views of certain persons In the ranks of two 
extreme and opposing divisions of the religious 
world—the Roman Catholic and the Spiritual
ist.

The former, in their4‘unadvancement,” are 
merely discussiug the external effects of in
toxicating liquors, and reaching certain con
clusions respecting the influence upon human 
society as i t  exists, of the prevalence of total 
abstinence. The mode of reasoning may bo 
superficial, but the facts are patent, and the 
conclusions irresistible.

On the other hand, having passed beyond 
the 44 sphere of externals,”  the Spiritual Con
ference discusses the effect of these same 
agents upon the soul of man, and penetrating 
either really or in fancy, the vail which di
vides the seen and unseen, they express new 
and peculiar opinions regarding tho use of 
44 intoxicating agents.”

We propose a brief examination of the 
positions and tendency of the two articles be
fore us.

The widely prevailing opinion in this coun
try has been, that the general use of pure 
wines would be promotive of temperance, and 
lessen drunkenness. Inspiried by this opin
ion, a  movement is on foot in England, to im
port, a t low duty, weak cheap wine, and li
cense additional places to sell it, and this as a 
temperance measure. Total abstainers and others 
familiar with the existence of drunkenness in 
wine countries, assert and propose to show 
that instead of promoting temperance, the 
proposed measure would surely increase in
temperance to a  frightful extent.

Mr. Delavan advances the opinion th a t the 
love of weak pure, wine once established, 
stronger will soon be required to satisfy, and 
ardent spirits will follow as a  m atter of course. 
He sweeps away, by a  mass of evidence abso
lutely overwhelming, the popular belief, that 
in grape countries there is no considerable 
drunkenness. He quotes the opinion of 
Louis Philippe, while king of the French, 
that 44 the drunkenness of France is on wine;” 
and th a t in those districts where the most 
wine was made, there was the greatest w retch
edness. w

Mr. Delavan’s personal observations of the 
extent of intemperance in France, are painful 
in the extreme. We have not space for the 
evidence in detail, but it is ample and conclu
sive. We have alluded to the communication 
from Mr. D., because of itg#in trinsic  import
ance, and for the purpose of contrasting his 
conclusions with the arguments put forth a t 
the Boston Conference.

I t  is a sad commentary upon the ultima
tum of Spiritualism, that when conservative 
politicians, and unprogressed religionists, are 
laboring manfully to elevate the race above 
the use of stimulants, to educate the people to 
a  dependence upon normal and healthy appe
tites and practices, th a t professed teachers of 
higher spiritual truths should be introducing 
subtile arguments for the use of exhilarants 
and stimulants as keys to unlock the spiritual 
mysteries of the interior world. Is this, then, 
th a t to which we have all aspired ? Are the 
grand and ineffable glories of the supernal 
world to be revealed only through the intoxi
cating influence of Hashish ? Are we in this 
country and century to go back to the prac
tices of Egyptians and Arabians to learn of 
interior things?

Mr. Randolph takes the position 44 th a t the 
moderate use of stimulants and exhilarants is 
not injurious to man, but that they, as well 
as narcotics, have a positive sphere of use.' 
He proceeds to define what he terms the 
44 higher preparations from India Hemp, 
among which he mentions” Dowammeskh, or 
Alla-chi-chi, made in Egypt, as 4 4 beyond all 
question one of the most remarkable things 
on earth.”

We quote:
4 4 I t  has been used, probably for ages, by 

the Orientals, for the purpose of producing an 
exhilaration, compared to which, that pro
duced by any other means falls into utter in
significance. (I speak from experience.) 
Dowammeskh leads the soul to glory ineffa
ble, and imparts a rapture and bliss not to be 
measured by mortal standards. I t  is the 
royal road to ak indof 4'mediumship,” whose 
magnificent revealments are as superior to 
those of the so-called 44 state,”  as is the blaz
ing sun to a common candle ; and I  have no 
doubt but that the clairvoyance it induces is 
as far superior to the ordinary sort, as gold is 
better than block tin for jewelry. True, it 
will not produce this holy state in all, but will 
in a majority of cases. I t  not only affects the 
body, but the very soul itself, and produces 
an ecstacy, and mental and spiritual illumina
tion, whose unutterable glory, superlative 
grandeur, and awful sublimity, transcend my 
powers of description.”

If, as Mr. Randolph assorts, this “ Dowam
meskh’ ’ is the 4 4 royal rood’' to revealments 
so brilliant and dazzling, and has been used

might have enjoyed the biasing effulgence of I 
the hashish sun 1

Let us quote u rth e r; and we give these 
extended extracts from the report that no 
charge of misrepresentation may rest upon us.

44 By its aid Alphonse Calingnot, myself, 
and others, have been enabled to pass through 
eternal doors, forover closed to tho embodied 
man, save by this celestial key, and passing 
through them in holy calm, to explore the 
ineffable and serene mysteries of tho human 
soul, and attain unto a  conviction of Immor
tality, stronger than that derived from the 
4 manifestations,' for two reasons. First— 
because these last leave cruel misgivings and 
doubts behind them, the proof being second
ary ; while by tho former, the proof is per
sonal, direct, actual, and therefore positive 
and absolute. Second—while under the in
fluence of Dowam meskh, we never lose con
sciousness or common sense, and are able to 
draw the lines directly between the human 
and the spiritual lives—being perfectly aware 
of both existences a t the same Instant of 
tim e ; and the last lingering doubt of im
mortal life is swept away forever into a  black 
and fathomless sea. Is there a  mystery on 
earth, in heaven, or in hell, the solution of 
which is not too great for the human soul 
to bear, which Alla-chi-chi will not enable us 
to explore and solve? On my soul I  don't 
believe there i s !

4 4 Says the legend: 4 Dowam-e-dow la
Meskh (key of mystery) is a  geni, with 
whom are the keys of all secret th in g s; of 
all might, power, mystery, and knowledge ; 
none knoweth them but him ; and he know- 
eth whatever is on the land, and what is in 
the sea ; what is in the grave, and all th a t 
lies beyond it. He knoweth and noteth all 
things ; is lord of all secret things, and none, 
saye Brahm alone, limiteth his energies, or 
boundeth his power.’ I  believe this legend.

4 4 Few men on the Western Continent have 
studied this thing more faithfully than myself, 
and I  candidly confess that its miracles are 
of so stupendous and sublime a character, so 
transcendent and mighty, that I  feel utterly 
incompetent to describe them .”

In  view of this statement of the benefits 
of 44 Dowam meskh,”  we ask for a  single 
revelation derived by any who have passed 
through (we know not how many) 44 eternal 
doors,”  and not lost their 44 common sense!” 
We only ask to have explained a  small tithe 
of the mysteries of earth, heaven, and hell, 
which have thus been explored.

We cannot dispute Mr. Randolph's aver
ments, for he “ speaks from experience,” 
while the writer of this article acknowledges, 
his u tte r ignorance of the hights and depths 
of “ experience” in the induced conditions 
regarded as so essential. He is personally 
unacquainted with clairvoyance, which Mr. 
R. so thoroughly understands. He never 
has 44 enjoyed” any thrilling sufferings, nor 
appalling temptations, 44 proceeding from 
spiritual beings and designed for discipline.
In  fact there has been nothing 44 extraordin
ary ”  in his life’s history. He is ignorant 
so far as experience goes, of the effects of 
opium or arsenic; and confesses himself 
stranger to the exhilarating effects of either 
grape juice, o r 4‘modern tangle-foot whisky, 
Totally unconscious, too, in his simplicity, of 
the blessed soothing influences of a cigar, or 
the delightful exhilarations of strong tea or 
coffee ; and with deep humility, he confesses 
that he knows nought of the unutterable 
glories, of the condition induced by this re
markable preparation. The 44 eternal doors’ 
have never been unlocked to him ; or if they 
have, he has been so lost to the 44 ineffable 
and serene mysteries” beyond, or so engross* 
ed by the plain practical realities this side, as 
never to have passed through. He has never 
heard (or seen) the 44 solid music of the upper 
land," nor trod 44 the tone-paved courts of 
glory.”

The writer confesses all this, and declares 
that simple practical, common-place duties, 
conditions, and relations, have enveloped 
him since his earliest recollections. He has 
had no 44 key ” of all 44 secret things, of all 
might, powor, mystery, and knowledge," 
and if he had, in his present unadvanced, un
exhilarated condition( he fears he never 
would have used it. In his early common 
school experience he had an unconquerable 
aversion to “ keys,” never would use the 
key to an arithmetic or algebra, preferring to 
work out the problems himself, to taking the 
sh o rt44 royal road ”  of the author’s superior 
knowledge. So with the problems of life, he 
prefers to work them out by the hard, but 
normal methods of common, every-day ex
perience, labor and intelligence; leaving to 
the enamored few all the delights of the 

Dowam-e-dow la Meskh.”
This reflection, however, consoles u s ; we 

are related to the ten thousand millions. 
Our oommon-place experience is theirs also. 
Our modes of growth, improvement, a n d  ele
ction are theira. Our royal road is the true 

plebian path for them a lso .

exception la to become tho rule, and bo- 
lust our progress depends upon tilting 

.  . . .  I” * being magnetized, or experiencing
um-1 something wonderful or peculiar In our psy

chical relations.
The fact is, tho mass of mankind—with 

whom it Is ever safest to reckon ourselves,— 
must, and it Is wise and best that they should 
(or U would not be to) travel the long, toil
some, and difficult route to high attainments. 
Any other expectation Is liablo to disappoint
ment, Close appliestton, severe study, keen 
activity, and steady Industry, aro the univer
sal m ethods; and while we may listen to the 
report of those who travel tho 44 royal rood,” 
let us not despise the Inevitable means 
through which alone high suoocss can bo 
guaranteed to all. I t  is tho end we are to 
keep In view, nover permitting wayside at
tractions to divert us from our path.

Tho value of a traveler's report from a 
country we have nover visited, depends not 
on tlio modo of reaching it, or the peculiar 
moans adopted for obtaining Information, but 
upon the result; tho knowledge acquired, rAa<
As knows, and can tell.

Bo let us each listen to the voices of all 
who, by whatever means, can speak of "hid
den things,” compare their reports of the 
“  unknown country,”  bring them to the test 
of our own normal faculties, aud be content 
to gather the riches thus revealed, without 
vainly essaying to adopt their methods.

The desire to escape, by some means, con
scious contact with the realities of this life, 
to become oblivious of crfrthly actualities, has 
been a  commoq human weakness. It is bom 
within us, from our mothers, who found solace 
from heavy cares in their strong tea, or our 
fathers, who were quieted under trouble by 
their tobacco.

A more unnatural, unhealthy, and danger
ous theory could not well be conceived, than 
that to which we have referred in the teach
ings of P. B. Randolph, that 44 exhilarants 
have a direct influence in developing the hu
man being.”  That they are celestial 44 keys 
that open doors to lead us into future mys
teries sooner.”

The same argument can be urged with 
equal force by the debauchee who details 
the superlative excellencies of obliviousness 
through alcohol. And the opium-eater will 
not be likely to acknowledge its superiority 
to his favorite route to the land of unreal 
beauties and glories.

Had all the readers of the proceedings of 
the Boston Conference the strength of full- 
grown men and women, were none weak, 
confiding, and credulous, we would hot have 
attempted to meet at the threshold this dan
gerous sophistry. Let us hear further from 
him concerning the wonderful excellencies o f  
this drug :

441 have known a  libertine and two harlots, 
all three hard swearing persons, completely 
melted down, rendered soft, gentle and hu
man, by the effect of a single potion of this 
wonderful drug. Why ? How ? Because, as 
in my own case, i t  opened the doors of hea
ven, swung wide the gates of hell. I t is a 
thing that will make a man religious, if there 
is any devotion in him, for it stands alone as 
an illuminator of the soul. Its action is pos
itive, and oh, how startling! Under its in
fluence a man sees clearly the complete in
significancy of all things earthly, transitory, 
and circumstantial; nor do I believe it possi
ble for any skeptic to remain such after the 
full action of one single dose of Alla-chi-chi.”  

In  the light of this revelation, we woiild 
suggest to Mr. Bandolph to sell the recipe to 
the churches. I t  would prove a powerful 
auxiliary in revival efforts! 44 To open the 
doors of heaven, and awing wide the gates of 
hell,”  could not fail to make a deep impres
sion a t the close of a  powerful discourse in 
favor of the Christian scheme of gaining the 
one and escaping the o th er! If  his claims 
for i t  are genuine, we will warrant the pat
ronage of all orthodox proselyters!

All our readers have read advertisements of 
certain pills, with the carefully worded cau
tion, that they must never be used under cer
tain circumstances. Every reader knows the 
advertiser’s intention is to recommend them 
for those peculiar cases. Let. us read Mr. 
Randolph’s caution:

Of course I  dissuade all people from its 
habitual use. I f  this be disregarded, the 
violator must pay the penalty." What is it? 
Why, you will become permanently clairvoy
ant, and be all the while seeing through peo
ple, hence will discover so much human ras
cality as to make you realize that ignorance 
were bliss indeed. I t  will render you suscep
tible to spiritual influence, and to magnetic 
trance, which, perhaps, you would not like, 
besides which you would be apt to grow dis
contented and disgusted with people and 
things about you, and become too greatly 
enamored of the solid music of the upper 
land—the tone-paved courts of gloiy.” •

How terribly forbidding it is to slightly ro
mantic young masters and misses, to be told 
that there is danger of their becoming "per
manently clairvoyant,”  or being 41 enamored 
of the solid music of the upper land—the 
tone-paved courts oflMlory! M 

An intelligent Yankee would naturally in
quire, what is Mr. Randolph’s interest in the 
sale of this drug P How many letters does 
he receive concerning it f I f  he is not en
gaged in the traffic, what does he count upon 
by Inducing people to believe—since he speaks 
from experience — that he is permanently 
clairvoyant, and4 'discontented and disgusted” 
with people and things generally P 

But he concludes:
“ Drugs that have been in une for ages all 

serve a  purpose of God, and sabserre a par-
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Orientai A f ,  A n  m tosvtaaate A bS A n  d v '  
«Afa wastd  Ban sn la s s  b asa  %m c m ì  c4  i t ,  

TW  a y n f c n o  a a d  kftsfory s i  A n  peugi t  
b W  k n ra  h d l  A i t  A y  l a a O n j t l c f i a .  ra fW r 
aatWWi an A aS i ts  fa a s f ltsa r i i  m b  femagfa- j 
ggj A bb s e a l;  a n d  m  « n a i l a b M l c M d a d e  
A n t Mr. l a l n l p h  had  detailed A n  a d  ra n  : 
Sacca s i  A n  f R y a n d o s ,  v k fln  r a d e r  Us fa - ■

LOaaavtaa H u ■*. Pe .— T an» «jraap- 
rflB ytoid in A n  ynayvsSoa nfeW nd*  
« l a r  M H . d  IHfaito Add la| 

■ Ain Mndkflac A a id n a h a tta i d  ymas whoto ¡ 
¡anal hoA la h a n l t t d f M i  T ry  I», friend. >

**la la te lllfn tt Ja S fc  •# Park.**—  
\*éM s  a a n ,"  Saja Mrs. flnitiantoo "aran fas- i 
; ten cnlcaJaind to M g *  a l  tn ix  A bb my pans ; 
I n d m d  ; v W  a n  warns t r i a l  m b b  be knew  | 

1 w hat good W en a m ,  f a r  b*  had h e m  twowgki ¡ 
i ap aaaoag 'o n  from Wn cUUbaad.'*

MA Barns Hole open «a  ta a le y.**— Some- | 
body A  vcsdomM c for A n  fo U in ia i : Ab  j 
AlWncy tarter. W ring a  eery intemperate -, 
m b b  to  Anne on Sunday. fcejeged hha to keep . 
Wn Monfk d a l, an it wan a  naniahnlilt o len te | 
to open a  ram bole on Brummy.

To  1  L ,  R a it t w w s — Oar s y m p a th ie s  { 
dorr toward yon an ntreamietn iofetker in the

treatment, la  M 
wiser for ywa to n 
oobmAob to darai 
world a i apiriSs 
in fm r  vidniiy.

Mm L  M____ P u t  Haem
to— Imsa—  of diet m Waedcta

f M fi
In A fp f  na u è  carta.
B l f  JPoAoa.** L  E 

. — Haring caandaDy o a r ii-  
te caá are an A p t  for ywa. 
An sapor Lath ami hand
ler» Anne coma So yow. nr 
rwnnalf a# Arm  far a  Ab «  
I yaa lo  a r d i  every other 

tl t r a th .  friend . I t  wH] W  
ipaci A n lasary of free A  
with ynar ndsaint into An  
Let an  deepoadcacy borer

M. V.—AA 
yartknlar*

W n l y t a  in food Wo been loag continued. 
For ycm , a cold or negative diet A of no im
portance. AH yoa cat d o a id  belong to A e  
tc m ic  o r  »timnAilag Warn of substances. A 
nnnall powder of red-pepper Um o t ) dw ald  
be taken ia  a  little water kali aa boar a fte r 

■omr a e ro o d  meaL Tear " weakness*' may

Brief Itene.
I —-Lanar* nf scandal asm Hkely IwWaaCiaAnd 
W A * lopnrta ad A n BaaA Asoaen cane at 
CMaa«a Mewspapass wWar wwek SMcaBty 
m  d i r l t i  e l A rida» nd greater f i a b a  fan 
«■Agami ymaaWn Atnaaan,aid W unitnpllad
pwkBn manda. and «fainting thn a a c tity d  
jnl f ta A ,  by tW pnja#al.pR» Wf  dfogwMla« 
a l d i  nd a t iy  can  whkh A e  wealA nd An  
f w d a  aaablm An Inwynvs to make protracted 
and "fateraatfag. ~

“ Two vtltiwH who v a n i fan W a k i f l i a  
an Orsa Pitall t a . voted for Lineala at A n  
j Ate electb».

—It A ray Mind Ant two members nd An  
Fifth Avenue Chan Milita, which Wmed An 
W n w a a B M o  aAndcvAa G eniti Smith, 
barn c s a p n a A d  by pania«  hha $3000, 
which W gires to  s  charitable object.

— TW proponed act for A t  e w b rca c n l of 
free negroes, sabsaitted to A e  voters nd 

j Maryland, Win been defeated by a  large vote.
I —  A few Saadsys daca, an we Anna fresa 
! An P h m  O S g  Jkas. A n prAmwss ia An Wale 
Pi faun at Waapra were addressed by a wo- 

' man. TW i—piratona  made wan apparently 
«and.

I — A volume ban recently been published, 
j giving researches iato the history tk  A e  trea- 
| non of Gea. Charles Lee. The renali A «aid 
I to be that A A  Bevolatlupary General, who

_____ ______ ________ ________IS hai held a place beside Green, Lafayette, Snl-
Kd u m  Deep-bveathicig, freq ■* l " - 1 Uvan m zA Gates, is to be tAsnnl irilh Benedict 

hack rides before Weakfant (the winter season: Arnold. The biographer or historAa A no 
not exceptad (, and A e  ase od A e  Scrofula • ph ilantbropiat 1ft A not aa important work, 
beverage, whispered fa awsaber thirty-seven. : to lessen the 
11 would git ally expedite her care to knead]_
A e  «fumarli and boweA thoroughly imene 1 wrongly held. Better let the niisappirhm 
«teatri y after the nlcerotw matter has been j doa go amfiacorered.

I — Emerson's “  Condnct of life ."  now 
nearly ready for tbe pram, will contain papera 
on Fate. Power, Wealth, Cuitare, Beauty, 
Behavior, Worship, Dindon«, and other 
themes.

list« cnnsra ttasi ** I -  ^ - • • - |
Fair*— D a m  1 haw a dsa«h-  ̂

■ho A now «ftstsoa years old. la  aM re- ¡ 
M R a w fl t  kaoni w w i  «Am m W *  P > dta  1  hanw lanhod fsnvmnd to  As» psnAd

» aaM A nt, w A s  all An fwactfoas nd 
amhnad wann «a«aAnrfy aatabMnWd. «ha 
M awaamma A A  Acal dAmae. Bat K A

_) aan yaar d a ta  th an  fwactfawa wem pnr-
mmnaAly catabMAad ; and. although her 
p e s a i  health slowly improves, je t  this al- 
caaastiaa sdO — Sfama. A m  tbAak it AW-
oatad fta A e  W p  ; alWrs any A n darnach ; 
and still others. A n Brer. 8 A  ñisca freely 
and dsm aat coagb an til this amtier m a i s 
ap la  ber throat. S m then lascks slightly, 
merely to throw it off. She raises freely. 
Area ms to s s  times la twenty finar honra, 
throwing « i  oowddevabA matter, a light 

¡colar. Mho pan, and saaelA odemivefy. . . . . .
Cha ywa whAper something beaedcial ?_____

» « a h i  of A e world's supposed 
noblemen, even though the posfetkm be

sad  principally ia cams where esc— ive 1 disgorged. May she Uve to make the world
b e l te r  a n d  h a p p ie r .

ro e r meoad i 
an almost wh Attractive Miscellany.

* All tk tara are esesged i

dsmee, making one mistake when he mys ¡ fasrly valley, bat it  A not given an to Whfa-
Anpcsaoa I r it ' “never loses hAc

There A store od ase to A s  world in oao 
nhsag vigorous Wa r  from A e  arm od a 
hmlfky U acA attli, aa  W wields kA sledge ia  
fanning a  common horn A  or, than ia  all 
these extravagant rApardies riapoctin« A e  
m/sterks od that species od intoxication, par- 
A aisriy a a  all tW iulafHgrunr wo « d a  od An

per a  word of medical consolation for yon. 
Do not despair. Brother—ore long, we shall 

; w rites practical letter to ** All Men," both to 
A e  yona« and those no longer so—we know 
their ways aad their wretchedness.

H. 8. L em an, D n x r e s , I u .—The ease of 
A e  suffering voaA  (H. 8. H .) came op for 
1 1  am Inst Inn A A  day. We ore finable to see 
aay complete remedy for him an be A exler- j 
aaDy dre*aartenced. HA eoodltion could be

ilia c  tbetr history— 
-i tofcecs; the groáa é  

sad  w ts s fs r r s  ; swd every oAsct  
covered with hreta, wfaaeh i p s k  to  the

« Q V 8 M K I .

»T  JAMES Q. CUUUt.

MhMdca thing*" reveakd, A talk o f  “  rant- readied by aa Indian influence through the 
tsrshA glory, aaperiative graadear, and awful a y a U m  od a kind-hearted naedinm. The 
•pbfiadtr!" | aerofafa beverage would beoeflt him some^i

«Give as one fa ll, deep, healthy laapirstioa 
of heaven s pore air, one disaght from A e
I f t d k  spring, and Acre comes from A eex^  
hflaratloa following more of real practical 
A a d t  to mankind than in A e  whole family 
of "AMyoonl, Dsbreeb, aad Dowaasmeskh." I

¡what,!
** B iv w b  I p e t i  r a  th e  F se e#** 8tlS*  

roso T-, S n u c o a .—The cane described in 
yoor letter, good friend, A beyond all ordi
nary treatment. Lactic acid applied at night, 
and sugar of milk on the following morning, 
wooJdimprove the otherwise handsome face of

t A m id  not perhapa e o o c ia d e  owr re-j yoar wife. Bat we do not promise to remove jl 
view of Ae position taken by M r. Randolph "fast" colors from the »fleeted cuticle, 
attbe IVwtra Conference, without at least „  «ew er B a t  B oric,«—An faraeUtAh Ady,
atating Ae p o n lio w cf other persons present. Siting in the same box, at an opera, with a i 

V m . A  B. C011,  affirmed the th o ia le  nn- French phrifcho, WH much troubled w ith ! 
pregnaMiftJ' of the cool to earthly influences, m m ti, and happened tn gape.
B e adraoced the eery eooKdJng opinion that "Exctwe me, madam, ' aafd the doctor;!
neither the breath of temperance, or ^  fltod  yoa did  not awaltow rn c /'
breath of intemperance, can hare any infl-1  ‘ " * «  no . w e a d nem, replied
caee on toe soul. “  The ocean is not injured j p o rk / *  
by the tides and waves, no more A the t o o l . __
by its earthly eommotiona." I " s5 r*»“ <« V  ^ T o e t c . —p ^  anery# , j  , , i regarding the rate or proportion of deaths in
J Z .  *■* “ :  ^  oiher hand, contend- j 3  ¿Iacef fa eaaify ^Mwererl. The rta-
ed that what infloenced the physical system, | tistleal d e ta ils  o f different countries simply 
■not influence the opirft. Hence, narcotics, indicate the occnpwtir/na, food, climate, and 
and atimalanta w o n  h i retard the progreaa of I aocial circnmatancea o f  the different inhale 
the m bit. I ftant«. The average dotation of life in  Amer-

Kb . Em »  duconraccl the nae of alcohol, | *  i* year* In ^?r"Pc ,be » r e r a g e  i
- I  (n:rrr4r—a. {is about lo f t y 'f o u t  je s T a . But we are certainepfom, and hashAh aa bjjorious, to improve on tberi figures.

Jraoe L u e  sought to bring the Conference |
lack to the practical qoestion with which we | To 8. A. 0 , ,  Hewm;h h , M. Y.—In  consid- 
started in o a r  aflasions t o  M r , Delavan's po-1 the «wdM oj; ^  yonr outward body, 
ritfon He asks ; Brother, we have discovered no remedy—aave

'  '  the general treatment recommended in  this |
M What effect will intoxication have fare, number to Mr. H ., o f 8, C., for paralysis, 

«pon oar lives? I t  injures our private and which will greatly benefit some parts o f your 
m d 4 k  life; oar conjugal, social, and fraternal j system. I t  A impossible, by artificial means, 
Hves ire disturbed and Injured by it. The to remove chronic obstructirms to  the flow of 
condition Into which man A brought by th e ; the life-currents. Better be thankful, Bro- 
use o f  stimuUfiA, affects and injures a man's ther, for the possession of so much health and 
atefalneas as a neighbor, a  friend, and a  citl- mental power to enjoy, 
sen. fitirnaUnte used to excess, injure andi
destroy a large amount of happiness, and | “ W h ite  Ip o t«  on  th e  B y e-L id s.” — I

freduce a great amount of evil. I do not | Maxioji, o f Paovioxurcs, describes the case of 
■ow that immortality A earlier bom by the j * Duly who has a  white spot on A e  upper lid 

ink of d ru % a ; but the effect of these drug«, "f each eye, near the nose. Kenedy : Treat 
1 brileve, A like that of disease—which A a | A  cm as you would a mole or wart—v iz : Take 
condition that A superinduced, and Is, as dis- a  bsir and tie i t  tight around the hose o f  the: 
case A, ofcjecrionsbie/' excrescence. By cutting off'the pillary cfrcu-l

lu r in g  th« Conference with th e «  com m on! !f,,lon.v“ni , ,to P?ing- .a 4L . : litof A e blemishes tiecorne foreign bodies,•ewe »lew. we .r e  content to l« .» e  tbe wt>- , i _ y< ar/d ^  drop off. Perha “  H wm  b i
J«taJto, with a brief quotation from one of riBewwry to keep the ligature on for m any I 
Mew England's first writers and speakers.

«Salted  Arms a a d  Swre T h ro a t.« —The . 
following weeds are taken from *' LewA’a I 
New Gymnastics." Let every mother read 
A e truth, and then see whether the drtsms 

. of her little ones correspond: A dAtln-1
hefty cared, perhaf« entirely, by j gnfeshed physician , who died some yean  since j 

rirrsrir ni l injections t vaginal) of warm water fa Paris, declared : ** I  believe that daring1
«•* pint, and a  few drops of inlpboric aad . the twenty^ix yeara I b « c  practiced my [ Tie — fin —---- 1 ‘ ) *- x -  -  t — ■

L  L., Cd c d u i i , O — If your young bro- i profession in ihim d ty , twenty tixmeend child-1 >• r" -------------  ‘ '  ----- ‘ ----- “
ther'a eye —  aifficted now with only the ef- ren bef n  “ m *“  to «>* eemeteriee » _

f t l  . . .  (fa . .)  ....... - ,J  «fcnfice to  the steord custom of «poringI —
eerily prescribe n general healing treatment. I their arme nnked.
But yon rety naturally apply to ue for assist. 1 ,•“ »« “«*» thought i f  a  mother were! 
ance. not only to  remove the effect of that ^tuuooa to  show the  soft, white A m  of her j 
painful accident, but also for counsel or med- cut out a  round hole in th e |
icine that will neutralize the accumulated lrttle tbmg’s dress ju st ot«  the hearty an d ; 
mischief of the different doctors' We eym-1 ‘ben carry i t  about, for otoerratibu by the 
pifhiyf deeply vriA the suffering one, but do | company, i t  wcmlddo very little barm. But j 
not know any absolute cure. Frequent bath- *»P®s« A e  baby a arms, members so far ■ 
mg with turpentine refer will gradually re- m nored from the heart, and with each feeble | 
store a  portion of the diseased parte. circulation a t beat, it a  most pernicious prac- j

“ I f f  D jf lp ep d s  a n d  I f f  €fod.” —“  Alas! I P n tA e  bulb of a  thermometer in a  baby's | 
madam, 1 have seen too many sou A go to  per- m o u th ;th e  mercury rises to 99 degrees. Now ( 
dition by what you call * Health Reform.' cairy A e same bulb to its little  hand : if th e !
No sooner baa a  person quit coffee, than  be J arms be bare, and the evening cool, the mer- j 
disbelieves in Infant Baptism ; with tea goes cury will sink 40 degrees. Of course all 
his reverence for the Eucharist; le i him leave the blood which flows through these arms j 
off eating pork, and he will discard the doc-1 and Lands m ost fall from 20 to 40 degrees 
trine of Vicarious Suffering; let him take no below the temperature of the heart. Need I 
more medicine, and he stands in danger of j aay that when these cold currents of blood flow ; 
tbe heresy of Universal Salvation ; and by , back into the chest, the child's general vital- 
the time be is a  finished vegetarian, be w ill: ity  must be more or less compromised? And | 
deny the doctrine o f Plenary inspiration, and need I add th a t we ought not to  he Surprised j 
drift straight into the quicksands of Infidelity, a t its frequently recurring affections of the I 
No, madam, give me rather m y  dyspepsia lungs, throat, aad  stomach ? 
and my God r  I  have seen n ro e  than one child with hab-

. itoal cough and hoarseness, or choking with
„  , ,o t  r n *  F e T ?T i*V ’ , ? '  /  ? mucus, entirely and permanently relieved by
Mice. This friend w rites: My head is hot fimply keeping its hands and arms warm,
and feverish most o f the time ; my stomach | g Ter*  observing and progressive physician 
A very much out o f order; aAo my liver and ^  opportunities to witness the same 
kidneys are somewhat affected; in fact I  am ^ m v\e cure, 
diseased all o v e r/' v

Kexedt : Use the Will power as heretofore «  a  Case o f  P a ra ly s is .94 Z J . De H., or 11 
described; correct yoor daily habits of eating: Can dee, 8. C., describes h u  physical condi- 
and take tbe following “  rough and ready" tion as follows : “  I  am an invalid from par-1 
remedy—Two gallons of old cider; add half | alyris, and have been from November, 1858.1 
pound of rusty nails, and half an  ounce of i The attack was violent—on A e  right ride ] 
gentian root. Let this preparation tincture from one extremity to the other. For six 
for one week. Dose: Take one wine-glassful months I was confined to my bed, (Ae brain 
immediately on rising in  the morning. Add was also affected,) since when I have gradu- 
more cider in  a  few days. Eat plenty of ally improved, hu t very slowly—being able I 
stewed apples and bread for breakfast; no to  get about only by A e  help of crutches, 
meat until d in n er; never drink anything in- The brain has improved with A e body. My 
toxicating. J general health, when attacked, was perfectly 11

“ A C are  fo r  C old  F e e t.” —H  you have “. " ¿ 1 ^ °  n° i  th? ‘ L* b**?
cold feet, im m ene them m orning and even- ^ the ™al" I7  ,in<^ . ,rh,ch 1  am. *?f'
ing in  cold water, rub with a  rough towel, Ke<»ntly I  have felt a  new »nd gm-
and run about your room till they bam . In  « ^ t i o n  throngbont all the parte
one m onth you will be entirely relieved. Iaffectcd- »nd which 1  am unable to dew-ribe, ||

“ But never can any advantage be taken of 
The •!

! ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■  
not forth to  the »orcertet o f opium or of wine.

•otare by a trick. The n  
the great calm presence of

pirit o f the world,| 
the Creator, come*

ThefeUime vfnion c o m e » to the pu 
Empie gòni In a dean and chaete body,

ire and 
Thai

**AVhat a  P o o r H lave,” —Some very earn- 
eat *oal hath writtten : W hat a poor «lave 
ia he who ha* learned to  chew tobacco. He 
mu«t a) way* bare a  big box in hi* pocket, a 
big quid in hi* mouth, and a big diah for the 
juice. Poor fellow I if  be had no company

Thi* advice i  excellent, and the remedy »  bnt 1 »hink it  te neuralgia. My right leg 
good, “ all other thing* being equal,”  but the 'Im w. up, particularly In warm weather^ and | 
tru th  1», th a t nothing external o i internal I « “ * P?‘ f* to  tb f  S™ “ ;)- T*1® m ott
can cure cold feet if A e  stomach docs no t A e pain is little  toe. _
promptly dige*t it* daily food. A cheerful Bd ix d t : Thfa patient te forty-one year*
ip irit, plenty of ilmple nonH.hment, whole 2f °«e;  H,,?,te? J MiT ,en if1̂ ental “ otiTe 
■noe* and cotton .trek ing ., with appropriate Symptom* like the above to l l io r  contUmou. 
out-door exerctee— there constitute the true m«f«ette treatm ent. The blereing. of health 
medicine for cold feet. Mnc and copper plate* “ " ' Ì  bc. “ ,™M!d .to flow through hi* form 
.ere», s,. »tara *.« a .a i 'r o  a.«-/..! ! much qnickcr and more permanently under

A e proper external circumstances. Bat there 
Is another method which may reach many 

H D f  « p ep li»  fo r T h i r ty  Y ears .” —Our I similar sufferers, viz: Take one-third pound j 
Bister. E. K., of N ew  Albany, Ind., says; **I of opium, macerate (soften) i t  in sufficient j 
have been afflicted for more than th irty  years I water for two or A ree days, occasionally I 
with the dyspepsia, and daring th a t time, working it  over with the band. Then add 
have suffered enough to atone for all the sins muriate of ammonia, one ounce ; oil of cinna- 
th a t Adam and Eve committed In eating the men, or of cloves, half an ounce ; alcohol,

when yoor vitality is depressed.

The rad stra gather* ip  h b U tm ,
To kid ike* withered earth farewell.

And voices from the swelling streams 
Are ringing with Ike evening bell;

The cold lake sofa with restless grief,
Where Ate tbe water tifies grew.

While aatomn fowl, and aatam  leaf,
Are sailing down tbe rivers Use.

Forsaken are tbe woodland «brines.
The robin and the wren have fled,

And winds are waOing through the pines,
A dirge A s n a m r i  glorious dead:

E’en man fonakes his daily strife,
And anises on tbe bright things flown.

As if in Nature’s changing life,
Heeaw tbe picture of ha  own.

1 often think, at thA sad hoar.
A t evening weeps her earliest tear,

And unmet gilds tbe naked bower.
And waves are breaking cold and clear,

Of that gAd time, whose memory dwells 
Like starlight o’er life’s etosdy weather, 

When ride br side we roved Ae dells 
Of proud New England's coast together.

Twas on old PIjmoath’s rock-famed shore, 
One calm November night with thee,

1 watched tbe long light trembling o'er 
Tbe billows of the eastern sea;

Tbe weary day had rank to rest 
Beyond tbe lines of leafless wrod,

And guardAn clouds, from sooth to west. 
Arrayed in hoes of crimson stood.

We climbed Ae hill of noble graves.
Where Ae stern Patriarchs of the land 

Seem listening to tbe same grand waves 
That freed them from th* oppressor's hand; 

We talked of spirits pare and kind,
With gentle forms, and loving eyes.

Of happy homes we Aft behind.
In vales beneath the western skies.

A few brief days—and when tbe earth 
Grew white around tbe traveler's feet,

And bright fires blazed on every hearth,
We parted, never more to meet 

Until 1 go where then art gone.
From this dark world of death and blight, 

And walk with thee above Ae son 
That sank upon thy grave tonight.

/  hear the muffled tramp of years 
Come stealing up the slope erf Time;

They bear a train of smiles and tears.
Of burning hopes and dreams sublime;

But future years may never fling 
A treasure from their passing hours.

Like those Aat come, on sleepless wing. 
Prom memory’s golden plain of flowers.

Tbe morning breeze of long ago 
Sweeps o’er o r  brain with soft control, 

Fanning the embers to a glow 
Amiast the ashes ’round m y soul;

And by the dim and flickering light,
I see tby beauteous form appear.

Like one returned from wanderings bright. 
To bless my lonely moments here.

ü ¡  1  «Sfe* we (tot lo  narmaci, tn d \\n th|,  fl|th baU t everybody would believe
Í T  / . /  <5 him crazy. You m y you can leave It when-

1  f* J he ever you choore. th e n  clean out your pock-
í*1*,*0” «^* j If1* 11S *houUl «ufllce forbte your mouth; get your linen purifledm  
^ r a t b m  and he .houM be tlrey wit*' i bum  cittern till tbe dte^iiatind

ibatreiiHwbtehjuffic«* uiitet heart«, |* removed, ami quit I■fhlftl IÉMIU 1/1 MAkMMén l/i aii/>n fe/itn MMM

r pocH  
wl and 

odor

forbidden fruit. I 
Kenedy : Abstain from everything that is 

(to your experience) ** forbidden fruit." Your 
letter gives off a singular magnetic aura— 
showing that there are powers of health, flow
ing with virtue and efficacy, in  your heart and 
hands— but your rm ru m oga stric energies are 
weak and chronically diseased. We tell you

[From Harper’s Monthly for May, I860.]

Mary Reynolds.one pint. MU thoroughly and add one pint 
of water. Doss : A very little  of this pre
paration will penetrate the magnetic mem-1 
brancs of the entire system. I t  must always a  CASK O F DOUBLE CONSCIOUSNESS, 
be used externally, and in connection with I -
olive oil If the smarting is too severe. Your 
spine should he bathed with this tincture 
once a  day, from the neck downward—then

BY REV. WILLIAM S. FLUMES, D. D.

__ ,________________________________________  For many years brief and meager accounts
of these things, Sister, so that, henceforth, your arms and legs, concluding by bathing of the remarkable case of Mary Reynolds have 
yon may "h ea l thvsclf" and lie happy. If  the soles of the feet thoroughly. We pray appeared in  various quarters. In  1816 Major

A M a r r o u »  final«*”  Anna If., BsAVEa 
Dam, Wis., says: ” 1 have for about eight

which seems to com« forth to such from every 
dry knoll of se ta  grass, f ro m  every pine 
stomp, and halfdmhcdded stone, on which
the dull March nun »hinas. comca forth to tbe I years been’ afliictcd with a rash, appearing 
poor and hungry, anil such as are o f simple I with great violence, whenever 1 am warm or 
taste If tliou fill thy brain with Boston excited -  causing my head to throb violently, 
sod New York, with fashion and courteous- and my face to swell. The spells last usually 
MM, ao/l will stimulate thy jaded sense« with ] about ten minutes, and then leave me shiver- 
wine and French coffee, thou sbalt find no 
rsdAnee of wIs d n tn  ft 
jrfbe woods."

you fail to get results, write us what you con
ceive to he the why and wherefore

Indigestión**' W.

_____ Ing ''
Ion in the lonely waste of the K bmedv : O N  Valerian root half an o u n ce;

C , M, P. I extract o f  damfellon one ounce: cayenne pep* 
ili'..4-"*«I per one drachm ; cinnamon hark one^tea-

Mr. and Mrs. Dorman for some lim e « n -! apoonful—pound and mix these together : let 
M mI In practice aa I ’Islrvoyant I’hyeldans at | tnem tincture in half pint o f pure alcohol for 
Newarfc, V, /* , have loft
vlaisr a i the west. After --------------■ ______ ............................................. ■  Immediately after an attack, or when thqS ^ S  ■  I  I  Cincinnati, 0 . ,  mnsation porvaiies t h o H H
Nitore h o n  desiring may eqjoy the benefit 
•IH n. Dorman's ffairvoyant powers.

that p A f ,  for a I ten days, then add ono pint o f pure water, 
the first of Deoem- Does : Thirty drops in a  wine-glass of water 

is —  • ' ‘e ly  after an r “  *—  ‘
g"  sensation p 
Kstt no salt u Drink

nervous 
llttls  of

ML on« C o id p ia rd  
C. 8 . ,  U iD if L im m , Vt.— This Brother suffers| 
from frequent hcailxche and sickness at the 

I stomach. HU habits were once luul —tobacco 
chewing and smoking, rum-drinking, Ac., 
with a great deal of hard labor—hut he has 
long since abandoned the health-destroying 
practices. And yet he A far from health and 
consequent happiness.

Kbmeuy ; It is evident, from the foregoing, 
that this patient's Illness is in tbe main 
caused by a largo quantity of broken-down 
blood globules, which still circulate through 
life's channels and clog up membranes; there
fore, It is necessary for him  to take charcoal, 
and give as recommended In our chapter on 
Blood, Bile, and Dowels, (Bee H erald or Pao- 
orem No. 12). In addition, however, we 
would have our patient religiously abstain

th a t some watching angel will send a  healing EUcott, Professor of Mathematics in the 
hand to this Brother's house. United States Military Academy a t West

" I Point, a  relative of M Aa Reynolds, communi-
REM OV AL. rated some of the facts of the case to the late

* «  t» i i  i ___. . . *_. Dr. Mitchell, of New York, by whom theyJ. M. Peebles, long nsaodated wltf. the Bret wcro pub, iRh’cd in the This
Congregational Society of Battle Creek, A tU iem ent is quoted by Professor Upham in 
about leaving for R esid en ce  in California, his work on "  Disordered Mental Action." A 
more or less protracted, as the benefit to his I further notice of the case appeared in the A lls - 
health, which he seeks, may require. Our |F^eey Mogarine.. The Ate Archilald Alexan*
friends In the Pacific Btales will find Brother 
Peebles a valuable and efficient Aborer In be
half of a living gospel.

—  A 
n i p t i l

k political ni 
dllty of legit

alluding to the cor-
ty o f legislators, remarks, and J

Her, D. 0 . ,  many years A ter, became inter
ested In the subject, and secured materials for 
a full statement, which he proposed to  place 
in the hands of Professor Henry, to  be com
municated to the American Philosophical So
ciety. But the death of Dr. Alexander prw- 

itsd the execution of thA 1 reign Dr.
liticai paper,

too, that of those who offer bribes to men tn Wayland, tn a n o ta  to  the later editions of hA
leg Alati ve sfati on, it  may he said, 
oorruptors o f female virtue :

" He comes too near who comes to be denied/'

' Intellectual Philosophy," refers to  thi« case 
1 more remarkable than  any that tm had 

| met with elsew here/' aadmopfeee a  cocMtdsra-



G T H E  H E R A L D  O F  P R O G R E S S .
bl0 part of the statement of the subject her
self, other portions of which I am enabled to 
give. All the accessible details of a  case so 
singular should be placed upon permanent 
record. The following statement, which is 
more fall and complete than any which has 
heretofore been prepared, embodies, 1 believe, 
all that can now be known in relation to it. 
The venerable Mr. John Reynolds, who is 
hooored by all who know him, the brother of 
Mary, and his son. the Rev. John V. Rey
nolds, D. D . of Mesdville, Pennsylvania, in 
whose family the last years of her life were 
passed, will vouch for the minute accuracy of 
all that is here stated. Many others who are 
still living will testify to the general truth
fulness of the statements which followl

previous life of which memory or conscious- 
acai remained was comprised in the limits of 
the five weeks which she had passed in this 
state. Her knowledge wae confined within 
the narrow Limits of what she had then ac
quired.

These alternations from one state to the 
other continued for fifteen or sixteen years, 
bat finally ceased, when she had attained the 
age of thirty-five or thirty-six, leaving her 
permanently In her second state, in which she 
remained without change for the last quarter 
of a century of her life.

In 1836, after these changes had wholly 
ceased, she wrote, a t the request of her 
nephew. Rev. John V. Reynolds, D. D., of 
whose famil

under pretense of visiting a neighbor. She 
made Uie »iu t—for she ahrays carefully kept 
the letter of her wenl. though not always 
splat—but she made her visit very unci, and 
then rode on to MeaJvila a distance of nearly 
thirty miles Her family soon learned where 
she had gone, and allow'cd her to remain some 
creeks. Doling that time she wae ajjuest of 
Mr* Keuncdv. whose husband. Dr. Kennedy, 
had recently died. At the same time a young 
lady, Mia Nancy Dewey, waa a 
same family, 
nolds a strv

It was known to be a rattlesnake both bi
appearan__ 
became familiar 
be red that the 
those which

During this stage

r o lO lw B  n iiu iw u M C  UOU1 o r  i t s  cn«w  M a rr  m ust Imvm ». . j  , 
a n d  by  i t s  ra tU e  S he
¿¡*ar with the species, and remem- with S o  word, of Holy W^°“ 'vhÍt *hí 

one ahe had punned m s  like had thus acquired and .uhm q"¿u, {£*
f a ï ï i î Z '  history there m , tioued.

—J  1 . 1 ° r - | ,  I 1 *h®uW «» slated that Mary knew theplete control over her. Ibis was another ! lady, who uppeared to her In her dream to be 
proof of an unusual, if not of an insane state her deceased sister, not by recognising bur 

■ o f  mind. She did not dare to disobey liis from memory, but by describing her appear- 
uest in the I commands, yet if he left any opportunity sho ounce and learning from her family that the 

Between her and Mary Rev- would evade them. For instance, one morn- j description exactly suited the appearance of 
g friendship sprang up. One lng he said to her, “  Nary,^you jnust not | ®e,r **ster. ^For in her second state, whether 

"  ----- “  to-day." ’

one person, a

night they «pwid together to play off a prac- lover the hills to-day." This ho considered j asleep or awake, she had no recollection of 
¡tiitd joke on Mr John Reynolds, who was j equivalent to telling her that she must not her sister as one whom she had previously 
boarding at the same house. But it happened ride at all. as her home was surrounded with known «J* every-day walks. One friend thinks 
that neither of the young ladies awoke at the hills, and she could not avoid them if she also that he has heard Mary say that, in the 
right time, and when Mary awoke in the followed any road. But as soon as ho was out dream, Elisa Informed her that she washer 
morning  she changed to her natural of the way, she got a horse, left home, and sister. But this Is not certain. It Is certain,

was gone nearly all day. In the evening ho I however, that ahe minutely described a per- 
•aid, "M ary, did 1 not tell you that you son predsoly corresponding to the appearance 
must not ride to-day F" Sho replied, “  N o! of her sister, 
you told me 1 must not ride over the hills, 
and 1 did n o t; but 1 rode through all the hol
lows I  could find." Lj----------- I-----

Another singular fact should here bo men-1 grow fainter, and at length wholly disap- 
wilderness. I years, frequently changing from my first to [ in her natural state quiet and reserved, and I tioned. During that same period in the his-1 peared af ter these changes had ceased, leaving

y she was then an inmate, astate- 
Towani the close of the last century, William I men! of some of the facts of her remarkable 

Reynolds, with hie family, emigrated from experience. As she was then in her "  second 
England to America. He belonged to the I stale," in which she had no recollection of I state.
Baptist denomination, and was an intimate the feelings or incidents of her other state, she She now found herself in a  strange house,
friend of Robert Hull *nd other distinguished relied upon the testimony of her friends for I for she had never been in Mesdville in her
Dissenters, and in after years his house in the circumstances related concerning the natural state. She had for a sleeping com-
what was then the “ Far West," became a  “ first state." She says: panion a  person who was a total stranger,
"stopping place" for the pioneer missions- “  From the spring of 1811, when the first She saw nothing with which she was familiar,
riea in their laborious excursions into the change occurred, until within eight or ten and could not imagine where she was. Being

The Indications of mental unsoundneu 
which cliaractensed tho earlier portions of the 
¡time which sho passed In her second state

William Reynolds, leaving the remainder J my second, and from my second to my first ¡even shy, she asked no questions. Missilery of her case, immediately after falling I Her pennnqM M ly in her abnormal state. This
j she would, in an audible voice, nar-1 occurred about the year 1829, when she hadof his family in New York, took his son John, state, 1 was more than three-fourths of my 

a lad of fourteen yean, and set out to find a time in my second state. There was not any 
new home. They pitched upon a spot in Ye- regularity as to the length of time that one 
nango County, in Western Pennsylvania, be- or the other continued. Sometimes I re
tween Franklin and what is now known as mained several months, sometimes only a 
Titusville—twelve miles from the former, and few weeks, or even days, in my second sta te ; 
six from the latter. The whole surrounding but in no instance did I continue more than 
country was an unbroken wilderness; the twenty days in my first state. The tranai- 
nearest white neighbors being, as far as he tions from one to the other always took place 
knew, the few inhabitants of Franklin, on the during sleep. In passing from my second to 
one side, and Jonathan Titus, the proprietor my first state nothing special was noticeable 
of the land on which Titusville now stands, in the character of my sleep. But in passing

Dewey spoke of the trick which they had pro- asleep, 
posed to play but had not awaked to perform, rate the events of the day In which she had 
Miss Reynolds made no reply. She remem- been an actor, sometimes laughing heartily 
be red nothing of the trick, and knew not who at some joke she had played off. She would

on the other.
Here, in the unbroken wilderness, William 

Reynolds and his young son, built a log-cabin, 
in which the father left the lad while he re
turned to New York to bring the remainder 
of the family to their new home. For four 
months the boy remained alone in the cabin, 
rarely seeing the face of a  white man, but 
being frequently visited by Indians. In due 
time the Reynolds family were reunited in 
their new Western home.

Of this family was a  daughter, Mary Rey
nolds. She was born in England, and was a 
child when brought to America. Her child
hood and youth appear to have been marked; 
by no extraordinary incidents. "S he  pos-i 
sessed an excellent capacity," says her kins-1 
man, Professor Elicott, " a n d  enjoyed fair! 
opportunities to acquire knowledge. Besides 
the domestic arts and social attainments, she 
had improved her mind by reading and con-1 from loved ones by death, 
venation. Her memory was capacious, and fii J: jUjfii
well stored with a copious stock of ideas."
Though in no respect brilliant, she seems to 
have been naturally endowed with an uncom
monly well-balanced organisation, physical, 
mental, and moral.

When she had reached about eighteen yean 
of age she became subject to occasional at
tacks of "fits." Of the exciting cause and 
precise character of these, no reliable informa
tion can be attained ; for the new country in 
which she resided contained no physician 
competent to form a correct diagnosis of her 
case. An acute physiologist, taking account 
of the time when these attacks first appeared, 
and that of their final disappearance, would 
form an opinion as to their immediate physi
cal cause.

from my first to my second state my sleep 
was so profound that no one could awake me, 
and it not unfrequently continued eighteen or 
twenty hours.

"  Whatever knowledge I acquired In my 
second state became familiar to me in that 
state, and I  made such proficiency that I be
came well acquainted with things, and was, in 
general, as intelligent in that as in my first 
state.

“  My mental sufferings in the near pros
pect of the transition from either state to the 
other, but particularly from the first to the 
seoond (for I  commonly had a presentiment 
of the change for a short time before it took 
place,) were very great, for I  feared I might 
never revert so os to know again in this 
world, as I  then knew them, those who were 
dear to me. My feelings, in this respect, were 
not unlike*those of one about to be separated 

During the earlier
stages of my disease I  had no idea, while in 
my second state of employing my time in i 
anything useful. I  cared for nothing but to 
ramble about,and never tired walking through 
the fields and woods. I  ate and slept very 
little. Sometimes for two or three consecu
tive days and nights I  would neither eat nor 
sleep. I  would often conceive prejudices, 
without cause, against my best friends. 
These feelings, however, began gradually to 
wear away, and eventually quite disap
peared."

The two lives which Mary Reynolds lived 
for many years were thus entirely separate. 
Each was complete in itself, the fragments of 
which it  was composed, though in reality 
separated by the portions of the other life in-

______ tervening, succeeded each other in uninter-
One Sunday in the spring of 1811, when she I rupted succession, as far as *fehe evidence of 

was about nineteen years of age, she had an her own memory or consciousness was con- 
attack of unusual severity. She had taken a  ceraed. The thoughts and feelings, the 
book and gone into the fields, at some distance knowledge and experience, the joys and sor- 
from the house, that she might read in quiet, rows, the likes and the dislikes of the one 
She was found lying in a state of utter insen- state did not in any way influence or modify 
sibility. When She recovered her conscious- J those of lhe other. But not only were the 
ness she was blind and deaf, and continued in two lives entirely separate, but her character 
this state for five or six weeks. The sense of and habits in the two states were wholly dif- 
hearing returned suddenly and entirely; that ferent. In  her first state she was quiet and 
of sight more gradually, but in the end per- sedate, sober and pensive, almost to melan- 
fectly. choly, with an intellect sound, though rather

About three months after this attack, when! slow in its operations, and apparently singu- 
she had apparently nearly recovered her usual I larly destitute of the imaginative faculty. In 
health, though still somewhat feeble, she was her second state 6he was gay and cheerful, ex- 
found one morning, long after her usual hour travagantly fond of society, of fun and prac- 
of rising, in a profound sleep, from which it tical jokes, with a lively fancy and a  strong 
was impossible to arouse her. After some propensity for versification and rhyming, 
hours she awoke, but had lost all recollection though some of her poetical productions ap- 
of her former life. All the knowledge which pear to have possessed merit of a high order, 
she had acquired had passed away from her. The difference in her character in the two 
She knew neither father nor mother, brothers states was manifested in almost every act and 
nor sisters. She was ignorant of the use of habit. Her handwriting In the one state dif- 
the most familiar implements, and of the fered wholly from that of the other. In her 
commonest details of every-day life. She had natural state the strange double life which 
not the slightest consciousness that she had she led was the cause of great unhappiness, 
ever existed previous to the moment in which She looked upon i t  as a severe affliction from 
she awoke from that mysterious slumber, the hand of Providence, and dreaded a relapse 
As far as all acquired knowledge was con- into the opposite state, fearing that she might 
ceraed, her condition was precisely that of a never recover from it, and so might never 
new-born infant. All of the past that re-1 again in this life know the friends of her 
mained to her was the faculty of pronounring youth, nor her parents, the guardians of her 
a few words ; and this seems to have been as childhood. She had a great desire to retain a 
purely instinctive as the wailings of an in- knowledge and memory of them. But in her 
fant, for the words which she uttered were abnormal state; though the prospect of chang- 
connected with no ideas in her mind. Until ing into her natural state was far from being 
she was taught their significance they were pleasant to her, yet it was for quite different 
unmeaning sounds to her. reasons. She looked upon it as passing from

But in this state she differed from an infant a bright and joyous into a dull and stupid 
in this, that her faculty of acquiring know- phase of life. Yet to her it was often a source 
ledge was that of a person in the possession of of merriment, and the occasion of frequent 
mature intellect, fully capable of dealing a t humorous deceptions practiced upon her 
once with the facts of existence. She there-1 friends.
fore rapidly acquired a knowledge of the world Having given a general outline of the facts
into which she had, as it were, been so mys- of this singular case, I  will now detail such 
teriously re-bora. separate incidents as I  have been able to col-

She continued in this state for about five! lect. 
weeks, when one morning she again awoke
in her natural state, without any intimation 
from memory or consciousness that anything 
unusual had happened to her. The five weeks 
that she had passed in her abnormal state 
were to her as though they had never been. I 
All the knowledge and experience which had] 
been so strangely lost were as strangely re
stored ; and she took up life again at the pre-l 
rise point where she had left it when she fell 
into that slumber from which she had awoke 
to the new life. She was surprised at the 
change of the season and the different ar
rangements of the things around her, which 
seemed to her to have been wrought in a sin
gle night. Her friends rejoiced as if they had 
received her back from the dead, fondly trust
ing that her restoration would be permanent,! 
and that the extraordinary occurrences of that 
mysterious five weeks would never be repeat
ed. But their anticipations were not to be 
realised. #

After the lapse of a f e w  w e e k s  she again fell 
into a profound slumber, from which she 
awoke in her second state, taking up her new 
life again precisely whore she had left it when 
she before passed fgpm that state. The whole

H  At the time of her first change her brother] 
John was a permanent inhabitant of Meadl 
Iville. Hearing of her remarkable change he] 
visited her at the old homestead. Of course 
she did not recognize him. But having been! 
told of his relationship to her, she soon be-] 
came warmly attached to him, and her affect 
tion grew as he repeated his visits during her 
continuance in her second state.

In her second state she had strong feelings! 
of fondness or of dislike to persons. During] 
the early part of her change to an unnatural [ 
state her friends found it necessary to keep a 
watchful eye upon her, tflhd often to put re
straint upon her movements. This restraint 
was never that of physical force, butconsisted 
in prohibitory commands. This excited her 
displeasure, so that for sometime she affected 
to believe that those about her were not her 
relatives, as they affirmed that they were.

6he became very anxious to visit her brother 
in Meadville, hut her friends did not think it 
advisable to give her permission. Between 
one and two years after the first change, and 
while in her second state, she left home on 
horseback—an exercise of which she was very 
fond, and in which she was freely indulged—

it was that addressed her. Miss Dewey saw 
that something unusual had occurred. She 
probably suspected the true state of the mat
ter, for she had been fully told of tho singu
lar changes to which Miss Reynolds was sub
ject. So she became silent.

Miss Reynolds dressed herself and found 
her waydown stairs, wondering and perplexod, 
¡but watting to see what would happen, and 
hoping that something would soon occur that 
|would solve the mystery. Mrs. Kennody 
(afterward the wife of Mr. John Reynolds) 
came into the sitting-room, and spoke in. her 
usually cheerful manner; hut Mary knew her 
not. Soon after her brother John enterod the 
room. Then all was at once explained. In 
both Btates she knew him. In both states 
she knew that he resided in Meadville. So 
she knew she must be in Meadville. She in
formed him of the occurrence of the change, 
though there was little need of it. The ob
servation of a moment or two, and the change 
in her disposition, were sufficient to reveal to 
her friends the transition from one state to 
the other. She was then introduced anew to 
those among whom she hod so strangely 
fallen. She remained at Mrs. Kennedy’s in 
Meadville, for some days, and then returned 
[home.
IHVery soon after her return she awoke one 
might, and arousing a sister with whom she 
was sleeping, she exclaimed, "Come, Nancy! 
lit is time to get up and play that trick on I 
John!" She hod changed into her second 
jstate, and supposing that she was still in 
Meadville and sleeping with Miss Nancy! 
Dewey, and that it was the same night on] 
which they had planned the joke. When she 
found she had returned to the "  Nocturnal | 
Shades," as she called her home in Venango 
when she was in her second state,she was much 
chagrined, for the larger society she found in 
Meadville was, in that state, much more to 
her taste.

The foregoing statement illustrates two 
things. One is, that she did not in one state 
recognize acquaintance#'of the other state; 
the other is, that there was a blank in her 
memory of the period, however long, passed 
in a given state when she passed into the! 
other. Thus weeks and months disappeared 
during one sleep. And the sleep from which 
¡she awoke seemed to her but the continua
tion of that into which she had fallen long 
before.

During the earlier period of these changes 
she manifested, while in her second state, 
many symptoms of wildness and eccentricity, 
amounting almost to insanity. Proof of this 
is found in her long abstinence from food and 
sleep, and in her indifference to, and even 
strong prejudices against her best friends. 
“  For some time," she writes, “  after I  had 
been in my second state, my feelings were 
such that, had all my friends been lying dead 
around me, I  do not think it  would have 
given me one moment's pain of mind. At 
that time my feelings were never moved with 
the manifestations of joy or sorrow. I  had 
no idea of the past or the future; nothing but 
the present occupied my mind."

She was also very restless, and had a strong 
and ancontrollable inclination to wander off 
into the woods. Being utterly devoid of fear, 
she could not be restrained by any represent
ations her friends made to her respecting her 
perils from rattlesnakes, wolves, and bears, 
all of which were numerous in the vicinity. 
These things made her friends solicitous, and 
caused them to keep as close a watch as possible 
on all her movements.

I t  has been already stated that she was very 
careful to keep the letter of her word, though 
she did not feel herself bound by its spirit. 
She seemed rather to delight in finding some 
means or pretense of avoiding that, os giving 
her an opportunity of boasting of her smart
ness. She was very ingenious in finding such 
pretenses. But when once she promised to do 
or not to do a certain thing, her family and 
friends had perfect confidence that she would 
keep her word.

On one occasion in her ramblings she met 
a bear,. She was on horseback riding along a 
path when she met it. In giving an account 
of the adventure on her return home, she 
said she hod met a "  great black hog," which 
acted very strangely. She said it grinned and 
growled a t her, and would not get out of the 
way. She said her horse was frightened, and 
wished to turn back. She ordered the black 
creature to leave the path, but it would not 
mind her. "W ell,"  said she, " i f  yon will 
not get out of the way, I make you." 
She was about to dismount and attempt to 
drive it from the path, when it slowly retreat
ed, occasionally stopping, turning round, and 
growling. 8he used to insist that the bears 
with which her friends sought to frighten her 
from rambling off too far, were only “  black 
hogs."

About the same time, in one of her ram
bles, she saw a rattlesnake, with the beanty 
of which she was struck. She attempted to 
capture it. Instead of making battle it at
tempted to escape. I t  ran under a heap of 
logs. Sho seized it by the tail just as it was 
disappearing. Providentially her foot slip
ped, and to save herself from a fall she let go 
the snake. Sho afterward thrust her arm Into 
the hole, hut it had gone beyond her reach.

then lay out her plans for the next day. Af
ter this She would become silent. The next 
day, unless thwarted, she would attempt to 
do all she had proposed, and iu the order she 
had marked out. I t  has been stated 
that none of the knowledge or experience 
which Mary Reynolds had acquired during 
her early life, or while she was in her ‘ ‘ first 
state," remained in her memory, or passed 
over into her consciousness while she was in 
her second state. To this, however, there 
was one remarkable exception, the nature of 
which can best be stated in her own words, 
contained in the narrative from which I have 
before quoted. She says:

" When I  w ob for the first time in my sec
ond state, the family were one Sabbath pre
paring to go to Church at Titusville. I was 
very anxious to accompany them, though at 
that time I was wholly ignorant of what 
preaching meant. They told me it was im
possible for me to go. So, much to my dis
satisfaction, I had to stay at home. On the 
night following that day I had a singular 
dream. I have a more distinct recollection of 
that dream than of any other thing which 
happened about that time.

"  I dreamed that I was on a large plain, 
where neither a tree, nor a stump was to be 
seen. I t  was beautifully green. A great 
number of persons, all clothed in white, were 
walking to and from a large river which 
flowed through the midst of the plain, sing
ing as they walked. The music was the most 
delightful I  ever heard. As I was standing 
and gazing with admiration on the scene be
fore me, I thought my sister Eliza (who was 
dead) came up to me from among the throng, 
which had by this time collected—for I 
thought they increased in number very rapid
ly—and, with a sweet smile on her face, 
talked with me. Among other things, she 
told me I  should join that company after a 
while, but that I could not then. While she 
was conversing with me I saw a very majestic 
person approach and ascend a platform that

reached her thirty-sixth year. 8he lived 
twenty-five years after this, wholly in her 
second state. During this quarter of a cen
tury no one could have discovered in her any
thing out of the ordinary way, except that 
she manifested an unusual degree of norvous- 
ness and ratlessness; yet that was not suffi
cient to attract particular attention. She wot 
rational, sober, industrious, and gave good 
evidence of being a sincere Christian. For a 
number of years she was a consistent member 
of the Presbyterian Church. For some years 
she taught school, and in that capacity was 
both useful and acceptable.

During the last few years of her life sho 
was a member of the family of her nephew, 
Rev. John V. Reynolds. D. D. Part of that 

i time she kept house for him, showing a sound 
judgment, and manifesting a thorough ac
quaintance with the duties of her position.

Her death occurred in January, 1864. In 
the morning she arose in her usual good 
health, ate her breakfast with a good appe
tite, and after breakfast went into the kitch
en to superintend some matters in that depart
ment. In a few minutes the servant girl 
called to Doctor Reynolds, saying that his 
aunt had fallen down. He hastened to her, 
and assisted the girl in carrying her into the 
parlor, where she was laid on a sofa. The girl 
said that while Miss Mary was engaged about 
some matter, she suddenly raised her hands 
to her head and exclaimed, "  Oh ! I wonder 
what is the matter with my head." She said 
no more, but immediately fell to the floor. 
When carried to the parlor she gasped once or 
twice, but never spoke, and then died. She 
was thus gratified in a wish which she had 
often expressed: "Sudden death, sudden 
glory!" She died at the age of somewhat 
more than sixty years. _

The foregoing narrative embodies all that I 
i have been able to gather which seemed to me 
to throw any light upon this case of Double 
Consciousness, the most remarkable which 
has been recorded. My object in preparing it 
has been to place before the public, and espe
cially before those interested in mental philo
sophy, the well authenticated facts in the case.

was erected about the middle of the plain. That the case was a genuine one admits of no
He opened a large book which he held in his doubt. The leading facts are authenticated 
hand, and began to speak, giving out for a
text, Revelation, iii, 20: ‘Behold I stand at| 
the door, and knock: if any man hear my 
voice, and open the door, I  will come 
in to him, and will sup with him, and 
he with me.’ I  was perfectly enrap
tured, for I thought he spoke to none but 
me. His eyes seemed to he directed toward 
me. ‘ Well, ’ I  thought, ‘ this must he preach
ing ;’ for in my dream I  remembered how I 
had been disappointed the day before at not 
being permitted to go to meeting, and I 
thought he knew my case, for he explained 
the Scriptures to me. The next day I re
peated several passages, though a t that time 
I could not read a word. I t  seemed that after 
that dream I regained all my knowledge of 
the Scriptures. I  frequently repeated passa
ges of Scripture; and when my friends, in 
reply to my assertion that they were contained 
in the Bible, would ask me how I knew that 
to be so, I told them the person whom I 
heard preaching in my dream made me ac
quainted with them.

"  When I arose the next morning after my 
dream I related i t  to the family, and observed 
to them that I  had been to a much more 
splendid meeting than the one at which they 
had been.

"  In  my dream I did not mingle with the 
company; but after I  saw the person who as
cended the pulpit, and when he commenced 
preaching, I  became so interested that my at
tention was no longer attracted by the multi
tude, who were still moving about. But my 
sister remained by my side. •

"  After this I used frequently to dream of 
seeing her. Particularly if anything troubled 
me, she would appear to administer comfort. 
I loved to dream of her, though when awqMe 
I had not the slightest recollection of her. i t  
was a  remarkable circumstance that my sis
ter and another particular friend, also dead, 
used to he my almost constant companions in 
my sleep. I  have not dreamed of them since 
the earlier periods of my changes. I  have 
wished much that I could, though a t this 
time I do not remember either of them ex
cept as they appeared to me in my dreams."

All her friends testified, and some living 
so testify, that at the time mentioned by her 
she appeared to recover her lost knowledge of 
much contained in the Holy Scriptures, 
though, as she says, sho could not then read, 
and did not know the Bible from any other 
book. She never recovered any other know
ledge in the same or like manner.

Her parents were both very pious and Intel- 
ligent—-in sentiment Baptists. They had 
been, as I have before said, intimately ac
quainted with the Rev. Robert Hall and 
other distinguished ministers of the same 
persuasion in England. Among them was a 
maternal uncle. After the neighborhood had 
become somewhat settled, her father, William 
Reynolds, used to invite those living near 
him to come to his house on Lord's Day. He 
would read a sermon to them, and offer prayer 
with them and for them. Lis house was a 
well-known stopping-place. Often the pio-

by a chain of testimony furnished by witnesses 
[of unimpeachable character, covering the 
whole period. Mary Reynolds had no motive 
for practicing an imposture ; and her mental 
and moral character .forbids the supposition 
that she had either the disposition or ability 
to plan and carry out such a fraud ; and had 
she done so, she could not have a voided detec
tion in the course of the fifteen years during 
which the pretended changes alternated, and 
the subsequent quarter of a century, which 
she professed to pass wholly in her second 
state.

The phenomena presented were as if her 
body was the house of two souls, not occupied 
by both a t the same time, hut alternately, 
first by one, then by the other, each in turn 
ejecting the other, until at last the usurper 
gained and held possession, after a struggle of 
fifteen years. For not only did she seem to 
have two memories, each in its turn active, 
and then dormant; hut the whole structure of 
her mind and consciousness, and their mode 
of operating seemed dissimilar, according to 
her state. Her sympathies, her method of 
reasoning, her tastes, her friendships, and the 
reasons which led to their formation, were in 
one state wholly unlike what they were in 
the other. She had different objecte of desire, 
took different views of life, looked at things 
through a different medium, according to her 
state.

That her ' * second state’ ' had its origin in, 
and was accompanied by physical disease, is 
evident from many considerations. She her
self was conscious of this. Iu her narrative 
she writes: "Whenever I changed into my 
natural state, I was very much debilitated. 
When in my second state, I  had no inclina
tion for either food or sleep. My strength at 
such times was entirely artificial. I generally 
had a flush in one cheek, and continued thirst, 
which denotes inward fever." Physiologists, 
considering the time of life when the strange 
phenomena of her life began, and the time of 
their termination, will form some conclusion 
as to their ultimate cause ; hut that the brain 
was the organ immediately affected is rendered 
probable from the convulsions that preceded 
the first change, and from the manner of her 
death, which unmistakably indicated that the 
brain was disordered. But the facts, as far 
as ascertainable now, fail to explain the spe
cial features of her case ; the two lives, cover
ing fifteen years, wholly unconnected with 
each other, yet each continuous from state to 
state ; and the final settling down intoastate 
of being lasting for a quarter of a century, and 
accompanied by no special indications of either 
mental or physical disorder,'yet which had no 
apparent relation to or connection with that 
which she had passed for the first nineteen 
years of her life, and which continued through 
a portion of the succeeding fifteen years.

The‘hearings of this case on the sanitivo 
treatment of the insane, on questions of men
tal science beyond those alluded to, on ques
tions of conscience or casuistry, and on the 
religious aspect of the matter, are left to the 
thinking world. None will be more ready 

neer ministers, chiefly Presbyterians, during I than the author to receive light on any of 
thnfr laborious missionary excursions, rested | these important and intricate matters, 
and preached a t his house. Undar such influ- Wsstulm Tusolooical Suujiabt, 1859,
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of New York and Indiana. 60 pages. PriralO cents. 

Twelve Messages from the spirit of John Quincy 
Adams, through Joseph D. Stiles, Medium, to Josiah 
(Brigham. $150. Postage 36 rants.

W oodman's Three Lectures on Spiritualism, in 
reply to William T. Dwight, D.D. 20 ots. Postage 5c. 

Mesmerism, Spiritualism , W itchcraft, and M ira
cles. By Allen Putnam. 25 cts. Postage 5 ots. 

Modern Spiritualism ; Its Facts and Fanaticisms, 
its Consistencies and Contradictions; with an appen
dix by E. W. Caproo. $1. Postage 25 ots.

The Life Line of the Lone One. By Warren Chase. 
$1. Postage 15 rents.

The “ M inistry of Angels” 'Realized. A letter to 
the Edwards Congregational Church, Boston. By 
A. E. Newton. 15 cents.

Answer to Charges of Belief in Modem Revela
tions, &c. By Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Newton. lOots. 

The Religion of Manhood; or, The Age o f Thought. 
By Dr. J. H. Robinson. Paper, 50 oents; muslin 
75 cents; postage 15 rents.

Familiar Spirits and Spiritual Manifestations; 
Being a series of articles by Dr. Enooh Pond, Profes
sor in the Bangbr Theological Seminary; with a 

| reply by A. Bingham, Esq., of Boston. 15 cents. - 
Spirit Manifestations. By Adin Ballou. Paper 50 
■ re n ts ; doth, 75 rents; postage, 12 oents.
A Rivulet from the Ocean of Truth. An interest- 
■  ing Narrative of the advancement of a Spirit from 

Darkness to Light, proving the influenoe of Man 
on earth over the departed. Dy John S. Adams.

_|25 cents. Postage 3 cents.
A Letter to the Chestnut Street Congregational! 

Church, Chelsea, Mass., in reply to its charge of] 
having become a reproach to the cause of Truth, ini 
oonsequenoe of a change of religious belief. By John 
S. Adams. 15 cents.

New Testament Miracles and Modern Miracles. 
The comparative amount of evidence for eaoh. An 
essay read before the Divinity Sohool, Cambridge. 
By J . H. Fowler. 30 oents. Postage 3 rents. 

Messages from the Superior State* Communicated 
by John Murray, through J . M. Spear. 50o. Po. 10c. 

Progressive Life of Spirits after Deatb, as given in 
Spiritual Communications to, and with Introduction 
and Notes by A. B. Child, M.D. 15 cents.

Natty, a Spirit; His Portrait and his Life. By Allen 
Putnam. Paper, 50 oents; do th ,63 oents. Post. 12o. 

Spirit Works, Real but not Miraculous. A Loot ure 
by Allen Putnam. 225 oents. Postage 3 oents.

The Psalms Of Life. A compilation of Psalms, Hymns, 
Chants, Antheins, dec., embodying the Spiritual, Pro
gressive, and Reformatory Sentiment of the Present 
Age. By John S. Adams, 75 oents. Postage 16 ots 

The Spirit Minstrel. A collection of Hymns and Mu! 
sic for the use of Spiritualists in their Circles and 
Publio Meetings. By J . B. Packard and J . S. Love
land. 6th edition enlarged. Paper, 25 o., doth, 88, po 6 

The Harmonia and Sacred Melodist. By Asa 
Fits. 38 octets. Postage 7 cents.

The Providences of God in History. By L. Judd
Pardee. 10 oents.

The History of Dungeon Rook. 26 ots. Post 8 ots, 
Reply to Rev. Dr. w. P. Lunt’s Discourse against 

the Spiritual Philosophy. By Miss Elizabeth R 
Torrey. 15 ots.

The Kingdom of Heaven; or, The Golden Age. By 
E. W. Loveland. 76 rents. Postage 12 ots.

The Philosophy Of Life. By E. W. Loveland. $126. 
Postage 26 cents.

Eight Historical and Critioal Lectures on the Bi.
ble. By John Prince. Prioe $100. Postage 18 ots. 

The Mistake of Christendom; or, Jesus and his 
Gospel before Paul and Christianity. By Goorge 
Stearns. Prioe, $1.00. Postage 16 oents. 

8underland's Book of Human Nature. $1* Pol6 
Sunderland's Book of Health and Psychology.

226 oents eaoh. Postago 6 ots.
Stilling's Pueumatology. By Professor Geo. Bush, 

Prioe 76 cents. Postage 10 oonts.
How and Whv I  became a Spiritualist, By 

Wash. A. Danakin. Baltimore. 26 ots. Postage 6o.
An Ereay on the Trial by Jury. By Lysander 

Spooner. $1. Postago, 18 ota.
Personal Memoir of Daniel Drayton. 26o. Post 8. 
The Book of Notions. Compiled by John Hayward^ 

author of several Gasoteera and other works, Papor,
60 oents; sloth, 76 rents. Poat&go, 12 oents. 

TheSolenoo of Man applied to Epidemios s Their 
Cause, Cure, and Prevention. By Lowis 8. Hough. 
Paper, 60 ren ts ; doth, 76 osnts. Postago, 12 ots.

A Wreath for S t C risp in ; Being Sketohes of lm i- 
nent Shoemakers. By J .  Prinoe. 60 ota. Postage 6. 

Ghriit and the Pharisees upon the Sabbath. By 
a  Student of Divinity. Prioe, 20 eta. Poetege 8 ota.

"Mr. Blanchard argues his positions with a force o*
| logic that beats down every opposition. We advise 
those who indulge in thought—who are prone to trace 
effects to causes and causes to effects—to give his 
“Message” a  careful and oandid perusal. They will, 
we think, find more solid information in its pages than 
they can glean from as many volumes labeled ‘ Political 
Economy.’”—Nets York Dispatch.

"A rare and rich book is the Message—the latest of 
the fifty reformatory books issued by Prophet Blan
chard, the Mohammed of the Nineteenth Century.”— 
Sunday Mercury.

Price of the “ MESSAGE,’ ‘ (48 pages) 10 cents, or 16 
oopies for $100- Catalogues gratis. All my books 
mailed, postage free, on receipt of price. 39-42

B O O K  S T O R E .
M R S . H . F .  BI. B R O W N , 288 Superior street, 

(a few doors east of the Pubkio Square,) Cleveland, 0., 
has for sale a general assortment of Juvenile and Libe
ral Books, among whioh are the complete works of 
L. Maria Child, Theodore Parker, Andrew Jackson Da
vis, Baron D'Hoebach, Rev. Robert Taylor, Robert Dale 
Owen, Henry C. Wright, and Thomas L. Harris.

LOVE AN D  MOCK LOVE;
OB,

H O W  TO M A R R Y  
2b the end o f Conjugal Satisfaction.

BY G E O R G E  S T E A R N S .
Just published and for a^le by Bela Marsh, 14 Brom- 

field Street, Boston. Price 25 cents. Also for sale at 
this office. 37tf

THE PHILOSOPHY OF CREATION,
UnJbiding the Laics of the Progressive Development 

of Nature, and embracing the Philosophy t f  Man, 
Spirit, and the Spirit World.

BY THOMAS PAINE.
THROUGH THE HAND OF HORACE G. WOOD, MEDIUM.
A new, improved, cheap edition of this popular 

work, i8 just published and for sale by Bela Marsh, 14 
Bromfield Street, Boston. Also for sale at this office. 
Prioe 225 cents. 89tf

W H I O H  F L O O D
DO YO U  P R E F E R ?

A NUT FOR BIBLE STUDENTS TO CRACK.
TO WHIOH IS ADDBD

T H E  J E W I S H  S P H I N X .
Just Published. Prioe, postage-paid, six oents sin

gle. Twenty oopies for one dollar. A liberal discount 
to the trade.

A. J. DAVIS & CO., 274 Canal St, N. Y.

SECOND EDITION NOW READY !

TH E SPIR IT U A L  TEACHER
Comprising a series of twelve leotures on the Nature 

and Development of the Spirit.
BY R . P . AMBLER:

Prioe, Bound in Cloth, . . .  50 Cents.
Sent PostAge free on reooipt of the prioe.

A. J. DAVIS A 00., Publishers,
No. 274 Canal Street, N

PRIOE REDUCED.

THE PRESENT AGE AND INNER LIFE
BY A . J . D A. V I S .

By an arrangement with the Publisher, we are now 
prepared to furnish this book at skybnty-fivb  cents. 
Address A. J. DAVIS A CO., 274 Canal S t, N. Y

SELF CONTRADICTIONS OF THE BIBLE.
[THIRD EDITION.)

"  There has never before,” says u correspondent of 
the Banner qf Light, "  been brought into the field of 
moral warfare a weapon so potent a%<*this. I t is free 
from all outside issues. It is not an attempt, by 
any heterodox or 'infidel’ influence, to subvert the 
Bible—it is the Bible subverting itself.9* Prioe 15 oents, 
post-paid. 8 for $1.

A. J. DAVIS A CO., 274 Canal St, N. Y.

THE BIRTH OF THE UNIVERSE.
Being a Philosophical .Exposition qf the Origin, Un- 

foldings, and Ultimate qf Creation.
BY AND THROUGH

R ,  p . A M B L E R .
This work of Mr. Amblor, though written some years 

since, is quite now to the reading publio. I t  is de
signed to afford a  comprehensive survey of the Laws, 
Foroes, and Processes involved in the formation of the 
Coamioal Structure. I t  oomprisea some 180 pages, ia 
neatly bound in oloth, and will be sent, postage paid, 
on receipt of thirty-five oents.
Address A. J. DAVIS A GO., 274 Canal St, N. Y i

Spinal Affeotions. Prioe $1. Six Bottles, $5.
Mrs. French’s Excelsior.

For Cramp or Painter's Colie, Cholera, Dysentery, Di
arrhea, ¿to. Prioe $1. Six Bottles, $5.

Mrs. French’s Ñervo-Vital Finid.
For Tio Doloreux. Neuralgia, Rheumatism, St. Vitus's 
Danee, Epilepsy, dco. Prioe $1. Six Bottles, $5.

Mrs. French's Fever and Ague Remedy.
As an internal and external Remedy oombined, a safe 

and rartain oure. Prioe $1. Six Bottles, $5.
Mrs. Frenoh’s Worm Specific.

For the eradication of Pin Worms in children. A sim
ple, pleasant and certain remedy. Price $1. Six Bot
tles, $5.

Mrs. French’s External Finid.
As an external application for the alleviation of Pain 
and Soreness, Sprains, Bruises. Soalds, and Burns, 
Cramps, Headaohes, Toothache, Sec., this «Fluid is un
equaled, and should be iu every family. Prioe $1. Six 
Bottles, $5.

Mrs. French’s Vegetable Salve and Healing 
Ointment

F it Sorofulous Eruptions, Running Sores, Boils, Ulcerst 
dco. For Corns and Piles. Prioe $1. Six Bottles, $6.

Mrs. French’s Magio Tooth Paste 
Cleanses the Teeth, without injuring the Enamel; 
Strengthens the Gums; Sweetens the Breath; and im
parts a Pleasant Taste to the Mouth. Prioe 25 oents. 
Five boxes, $1.

K7* These preparations are all manufactured at No. 
8 Fourth Avenue, New York, by T. CULBERTSON. 

They can also be obtained at this Office.

M RS. D R . HUSSEY has a Cough Syrup, and 
an Oil for the Piles. A One Dollar bottle of either will 
effect a oure, or the money will be returned. No. 222 
Green Street, Mew York. 29tf.

M RS. P IS H , Medical Clairvoyant, 47 Bond St. 
examinee by letter, with name, age, and residence, or 
by look of hair. Has never been known to fail. 35tf

I M RS. J .  A. ST O W E , Clairvoyant Phyeieinn, 
I No. 18, Cor, Pearl and Pond Streets, Providenoe, R. I. 

IStf.

M RS. C. J .  GOULD, Magnetio Healing Medi
um, No. 546 Broome Street. Hours from 10 A. M. to 
A P. M. Developing Oiroles, Wednesday evenings. 
Admission, 50 rents. S9tf

J .  C L A R K E , 84 West Twenty-sixth Street, New 
York, Medioal Electrician and Magnetizer. Electrioity 
can be applied to patients at their homes. 83-tf

I .  G . ATWOOD, Magnetio Physician, 88 East 
16th Street, N. Y. First-class accommodations for 
patienta front abroad. S7tf

Special Notices.
F U R N IS H E D  ROOMS TO L E T , at No. 299 

West Nineteenth Street,

PLEA SA N T FU R N ISH E D  ROOMS, With 
or without Board, to be had at Mrs. Wines', 47 Bond 
Street, New York.

BO ARD  F O R  FA M IL IE S , Or single persons, 
at 183 East Broadway near Canal St. Transient board
ers acoommodated at moderate rates. 21-tf

BO A R D .—A gentleman and his wife, and two or 
three single gentlemen, oan find pleasant furnished 
rooms at No. 65 East 31st Street.

12-tf MRS. P. A. FERGUSON TOWER.

M R S .  E.  J .  F R E N C H ,
Clairvoyant and Magnetic Physician.

No. 8 F o u r th  A ve„ N. T .
Patients examined, prescribed for, and treated.
Examination with written diagnosis and prescrip

tion Five Dollars.
A limited number of patients oan be furnished plea

sant rooms and all the oomforts of a home during the 
fall and winter months. tf

D R . A . G . W O L F , Magnetio Physician, has 
removed to No. 40 Bond Street. 41-66*

M RS. R . A. BECK* Spiritual Test Medium, 
351 Sixth Avenue, near 22d St., New York. lOtf

M RS. E .  J .  M ALONE, 
Eighth Avenue, New York.

Test Medium, 104

M RS. S. E .  COLLINS, Clairvoyant, Test, and 
Healing Medium, No. 1030 South Fifth Street, Phila- I delphia. '  36tf

H I
S E L F -H E A L IN G .—A Book of

Information will be sent to you for one 1 Mtio Medium, S06g M ft St., near Bli 
dime (no stamps) on the Nutritive Cure, | received at all hours. Sundays not eioi 

(New Theory), showing how Cures are always made 
without medioine, by the Self-Healing Vital Forces in 
Nutrition. Address

LAK0Y SUNDERLAND, Boston, Mass.
29-41

D R .  N .  P A L M E R ,
MAGNETIC PH Y SIC IA N ,

For the Cure of all Acute and Chronic Diseases. 
Rheumatism, Consumption, Paralysis, or Canoerous 

Affeotions, treated with success. Refers to Dr. W. C. 
Hussey. Rooms No. 1 Amity St., ooroer of Broadway, 
Now York. 88-tf

M RS. M . L . VAN HAUGHTON, Test and Mag- 
Bleecker. Visitors

received at all hours, Sundays not excepted.

M ISS S. J .  IR IS H , Rapping Test Medium and 
Clairvoyant Physioian, No. 299 W. 19th Street, near 9th 
Avenue, New York. Publio Ciroles every Wednesday 
evening, admission 25 oents. tf

M R S . H A R R IE T  M. BA LD W IN , Test Me
dium, will receive visitors from Sto 12 A.M., and from 
2 to 5 P.M., at No. 221 West Slst S t, New York. 38tf

M RS. P .  A . F E R G U SO N  T O W E R ,

Water-Cure and Magnetic Physician,
NO. 65 EAST 31ST STREET, NEW YORK.

▲oute and Ohronio Diseases treated from Clairvoy
ant Examinations.

Office Hours from 1 to 4 o'olook, P. M. ti

O R I E N T A L  B A T H S ,
No. 8 Fourth Av., N.Y., near the Cooper Instituto 

Aa a luxury, no form of Bath equals the true Orien
tal, or Graduated Vapor Bath. Aa a remedial 
agent for many conditions of the human organism, they 
oannot be too highly appreciated. For I mproviso and 
Bbautifying the Complexion, they are worth more 
than all the Ooametioa in the world. Separate suites of 
rooms for Ladies. SkilUh) attendants in both the 
Ladies' and Gentlomen's departments. Also, Medioated 
and Eleotro-Magnetio Baths. Open daily, from 7 A.M. 
to 10 P.M. Sundays, from 7 A.M. to 12 M.

PORTABLE ORIENTAL BATHS (a very oomplete 
article) tarnished to order. Also. Eleotro-Magnetio 
Maohines. T. CULBERTSON.

D R . J O H N  S C O T T ,
MAGNETIC PH Y SIC IA N ,

No. 36 Bond Street, New York,
Dr. S. cures PILES and GANGERS without the use 

nf the knife. Also euros GRAVEL. AU Rheumatic 
Complaints treated with oertainty. Hours from 9 A. M. 
to 6 P. M.

N. B.—Medioinea sent to all parts of the United States 
and the Canadas, on description of disease.

Patients will be reoeived at the house at reasonable 
board. tf

W I L L I A M  0 .  H U S S E Y ,  
H E A L I N G  M E D I U M  

Tor the oure of Aoute and Ohronio Diseases without the j f r ^

M R S . T O W N E , Healing, Clairvoyant, Develop
ing Medium, 187 Laurens Street, 2 doors from Bleecker, 

I New York. Hours from 9 to 5 and 7 to 10.

M RS. G R A C E  L . B E A N , Clairvoyant .and 
T est Medium, from Boston, is stopping for a few days 
at the Smithsonian, room 146. Hours from 10 A. M. to 
2 P. M., and from 4 to 9 P. M. Terms $100 per hour.

M R S . JO H N  SW A IN , Medium for Spiritual 
Diagnosis and Healing, may be found in the two-story 
brick house, seoond above Ferry Street, west side of 
Niagara St., North Buffalo. 3Stf.

MRS ABBOTT, a developing medium, will receive 
calls at 421 Sixth Avenue, N. Y., from 2 to 5 P.M., 
Sundays exoepted. By laying on her hands, persons 
soon become influenced, and a few sittings develop 
them to their various gifts.”

A LL PE R S O N S having received Test Commu
nications through the mediumship of Mr. J. V. Mans» 
field, and who do not objeot to their publication in book 
form, are requested to forward the oopv of the same to 
Mrs. J. V. Mansfield, 163 Chestnut Street, Chelsea, 
Mass. S9-42

M R . J .  V . M A N S FIE L D .
This distinguished Writing Test Medium for answer» 

ing sealed letters may be addressed at Chelsea, Massa
chusetts, Box 60. His fee  is three dollars and four post
age stamps. Persons wishing his services will please 
not write any superscription on the letter they desire 
the spirits to answer, but sea) it so that it oannot be 
disturbed or tampered with without detection. The 
answer and the sealed letter will be both promptly for
warded to the writer. 62

F O R  S A L E .—A house and nine acres of land, 
situated in the village of Oyster Bay, Long Island. 
The house contains twenty-four large rooms, besides a 
good oellar. An abundant supply of pure soft water ia 
brought to tho house from a spring on the plaoe. There 
is also an apple orchard of one hundred bearing trees, 
a good stable, oa triage house, bowling alley, end ell 
other necessary out-buildings, whioh makes it well 
adapted for a healing institute or boarding school, con
venient to fine aalt-fipiter bathing, where there ia no 

I danger from surf, and situated in one of the most 
heautiftil end healthy towns in the raintry, thirty miles

use of Modioines,
DYSPEPSIA CURED IN A PEW SITTINGS,

222 Greene 8t, 2d door below Fourth St, N. T. 
i t f  Office H >ur* from 8 A.M, to 4 P.M.

New York, end accessible by railroad and ■ team- 
boat, To reformen in healing or teaching ia here 
offered a chonos worthy their consideration. For 
tarlher information address

W. B. HALLOCK.
87-42 Oy e r  Bag, l e g  Isèsmd.
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Spiritual Lyceum and Conference, h “ *
I P*nl«a which Inm cilkUly 

'rid. By the farit *’ U t  truth dungeoned, nor

(Reported for The Uerold of Rrogreen)
ONE HUNDRED AND TWENTY-FOURTH

The New Vo 
every Turi

fh Spiritual Conference la held 
•Uj evening, In Clinton Hall.

or Id
Bc m p t . -D u t i .

Dr. Hallock : The life of man In thfa 
*•» RR*it by authority  of hlatory, ever hae 
been aohetantially controlled by hie belief 
concerning the effect of death. Inatitutione. 
dvil and religion*, whether of the pael o r| 
present, have their riee In, and take their 
ahape from this belief.

We, who have entered a new school, whoee 
leaaona are written in things and not in books |
—we, whose guide la observation In plan 
tradition, are also to ahape our life-purpose 
by the same law. That la to aay, our growth 
aa individuals, and our efficiency as philan
thropists, will correspond with the correct
ness or Incorrectness of our ideas of the Ufa 
beyond death. In the vast problem of life, 
aa in the mathematics, error anywhere, error
however small, is fatal to the true solution. I Bui the greot body of Spiritualists hav 
The Garrisonian philanthropists say, ** the | »o learn that death) per ae, is no guarani

by the sense ap- 
dllse hiss to the 

of Spiritualism 
Ihts Is proved independently of the trance 
Bo It Is doubly certain, la  the estimation of 
the Spiritual lit then, Death, as affecting man, 
Is a  change In the mode of observation, Ac.— 
a change from the outer or physical plane of 
conscious to the Inner or spiritual. Studied 
in the light

|| satisfaction from the phenomenon of death. In 
I the light of psychology there Is strong Inferen- 
j tlai proof of a life beyond. In  Spiritualism 
| there Is demonstration.

Mbs Kpsjicb : To understand the true phi-1 
losophy of death, we must step out of the j 
traces of education. Death Is naturally, and 
therefore usefully associated with fear. To 
be sure there Is a  fear of It which Is Induced 
by error ; but the fear which Is natural is be
cause ol the Instinctive sense of Incomplete- 

11 nese on the part of the subject, ’llie  half- 
matured vegetable m ight be presumed to have 

| a sort of sense that It was meaut to bear fruit,
I and to dread therefore the stroko of death that 
I prevents it. Much more the human. There Is 
a  use In m aturity, and a proper fear of death 

| is a safeguard to that use. Hplritualism rids 
| us of educational fear to a  great ox tout.

suRng promise that.
effect

i realised. In a g

••Tltou will keep him 
hiwe mimi I* »hiywl on 

• t  degree, In his
expc

Lungfello , bo adopted the Ih rotiglispiritual 
With th e f  

sentiment, that
•• There Is au death ; wbst wen« so Is tran$Uioni I 

This life of ui -ftal lifvslh 
Is hot s suburb of the Ufa cly*Uu,

Whs* portals wo esll draih.’*
.  r  —; ,___ , .  lU'KnnlinK ilratli U.U., In lUolf. •» nntnnvl* P**r^>ki«r »louo. * •  J «  »« no M ur J , ny o( a | Torj n « l  i.rocra»«. 

phrauuiroua of <lralh. In  |„ f  .loop, the liillux of Until, or tlm
growth or failing of a  tower, aiul Just as 
beautiful in the ordering of Providence, ho 
gladly welcomed (lie summons of the loved 
onra gone before, who fondly beckoned him 
to Join them oil “ the evergreen mountains of 
life , iu the Laud of the Hereafter ! "

"  The friends that have partsd before os,
From Ufv's gloomy psasion and pain—

When the ahsdow ol death passes o'er us.
Will audio on us fondly sgslu :

Their voices are lost In the soundless 
Retreat* of their endless home—

Bur soon we shall meet In the boundless 
Effulgence of " Kingdom Come."M. A. T.

N. rilANU WIIITIÖ will Ioduro at Lyons, 
Mich., through Novomlmr. Chicago, IU 

I Dec. 2d and Utli. Uololt, Win., 10th. Janos, 
I ville, WIs., 28u and 8OII1. Mllwaukle, Win. 

■■January.

O r o u t  I n d u a e

1*

yot

negro Is a test question that Is, your opin
ion of the negro is your opinion of man as to 
rights, for humanity Is not a question of 
oolor. When you speak of the negro, aay 
they, you let us see precisely how deeply that 
divine inspiration which uuderllce the Amer
ican idea (and form» the whole of II) hasl 
penetrated your soul. You may call yourself 
a Democrat, a Republican, a Christian—you 
may make long prayers, or profess great pat
riotism—you may write D. D. after your 
name, or Hon. before It, and the ubiquitous 
negro shall determine, in spite of these, 
whether you are statesman or demagogue, 
whether you are a minister of Ood or the tool! 
of despotism. So is Death a test question for] 
the student in the school of progress. A l 
we ooncelve of the purpose and character of] 
the life beyond, as manifest in our experience] 
as Spiritualists, we think of man in this life ;| 
and the practical importance of a right con
ception arises from the fact that human in
stitutions are ever molded In conformity to 
his supposed nature. Thus, for example, 
precisely aa with the “ negro question,"] 
when we declare our faith in demoniac acts] 
or demoniac poesesslon from the other life,! 
(as it seems to him) we let It be seen how 
greatly we have erred In our estimate of man 
in the present state. Human institutions of 
every kind, and of all ages and peoples, have 
for their basis, the doctrine that man Is per. 
vertely wicked. The prison, the gallows, etc., 
for the life of the body, and hell-fire for the 
eternity of the soul; rest on that, and rest se
curely, if the doctrine be true. But is it true? 
That is the under question for us, because] 
good works only by truth. If, for oxample, I 
it be good to form a "  commonwealth-asso
ciation," if it be good to abolish the hang
man and the "  douche bath," the body, then 
effective force of that love must be wisdom and] 
not folly ; each and all can only become in
carnate through truth and not by error. |

Now, as he views it, there are ample means I 
in the possession of our school for demonstrat-i 
ing the unsoundness of the opinion that man 
is wicked against law. Anthropology induc
tively declares it to he otherwise. Its most 
thoroughly trained disciples have affirmed 
that ignorance and not malice is at the bottom 
of human wrong. Jesus declared it from bis 
cross. I t  remained for the modern Spiritual
ist to demonstrate it deductively ; that is to 
say, a scientific analysis of the actions of this 
life lead to the conclusion that man ie better than 
hit ad», and a like careful inspection of his 
manifestations from the inner life, (so far as 
they, have yet been observed) prove him to I 
be so. This power for the correction of error 
in existing institutions and means of reform, 
we owe to those who have been the subjects 
of Death—to the careful study of its effect 
upon human character and action.

Dr. Young: This is a question of life rather 
than death. The conclusions of Dr. Hallock 
are against all the facts of Spiritualism and 
the good sense of all mankind. The doctrine 
is an opiate for crime, and is as pernicious as 
it is silly. To deny that sjrfrite may be as 
wicked as mortals, is logical annihilation, be
cause for devils to be changed into seraphs by 
the mere action of death upon the body, 
would be at the expense of personal identity.

Mbs. French: What are the facts of the 
death-bed? She has stood by the side of 
many, the felon in his cell inclusive; and her 
experience is, that, with the departing ener
gies of the body go the passions which had 
embittered the life. Forgiveness Is character
istic of the death-bed, and not revenge. Beau
tiful has been her experience in this respect. 
With clairvoyant eye she lias observed in calm 
delight, that, as the scenes of the higher life 
unfolded to the inner vision of the departing 
one, love threw her silver mantle around the 
affections, and, as in the olaen time, the 
stormy passions of the sea of life went down 
as if pressed by the feet of Ood.

Da. Gray : Death, as we look at it, is the 
destruction of our apparatus of observation on 
this plane ; and this would be the complete 
destruction of the man, were it not from the 
fact that he has another ffO<l more perfect 
sense apparatus^ That such is the fact, viz. 
the existence of this more perfect organiza
tion, we know from the facts of mesmerism.
We know from the trance that man lias an
other plane—a consciousness, a congeris of 
observing faculties, memory, etc., all of which

for
life beyond It. Doubtless the germ of Im
mortality is in man, hut Its birth is from 

lardont longing and sincere aspiration. Those 
| alone call down the quickening influences 
which develop this germ Into immortal oon* 
piousness. Neither can the character and 

I condition of the Inhabitants of the Kpiritual 
world be settled by tho facts of Spiritual 
manifestation. The foots and averments are 
contradictory; philosophy must settle It. 
Tho elevation of mind and purity of soul, os 
sometimes seen In tho trance, prove nothing,I 
because the manifestation is vicarious ; tlicj 
soul, In that case, shines in borrowed plum
age. Sho exhibits a power not her own, a 
purity that Is not necessarily inliorcnt. In 
short, we are to understand that in tho act of 
death, it is flesh and not affoction that drops 
off; and hence the logical, nay, tho inevita
ble conclusion, that, of all tho race developed 
to a possibility of a life beyond the gravo, 
there must be bad spirits as surely us there 
have been baa men upon tho earth. Wo can 
no more spare this precious truth from our 
means of reform, than the dear old lady in 
the story could give up her total depravity. 

Adjourned. R. T. H allock.

O f  W rilc rs and Speaker».
"Our Phttoaophy li slltruintlvo, nini rumili)• nonupla 

>f tua!illuni)r ol iisgollvo ta lli 11 ovorv «limluw 
(MilnU lo ilio nini.. . . . .  No insti tirati Ito linonivud.. . . . .
Wlum s uinii apunka ilio trulli iu ilio «pirli of trulli, III* 
•ys la u  olenr u  ilio limi vanii»"

u h . jabhb* 0001*1011, of Buiiefoutalne, 
0., auswunt calla tolocturo In tho trance state.

A* 11. FItBNOII, Clyde, Munii link y Co., 
O., will answor calla io Ioduro.

J .  li .  nANDALL, Insplrnttonal Speaker, 
inay he addrossud ut Carhondale, Bonn.

tur
i. P. GR1GGR will answor 
u, addressed Evansville, WIs.

calls to loo-

Till? VOICE OF IGNORANCE.
An English traveler recently took a photo

graph of tho great Sphinx. An Arab, watch
ing tho process with amazement, when tho 
features of the mysterious sculpture wore 
revealed on tho glass, turned to his compan
ion, and, pointing to the photographor, 
exclaimed, "  He is tho eldest son of Satan I" 

In France—and we trqst ore long in this 
country—the efforts to secure the likenesses 
of substantial spiritual beings, by tho photo
graphic process, bidding fair to prove success
ful, the scicntiflc and religious world, Arab- 
like, point to tho modern Spiritualist, and 
cry, ‘ ‘ The elded ton of Satan /"

G. D. MTsnniNN will speak at Ann Arbor, 
Mich., every other Sunday during tho year, 
and In plucos in that vioinlty when called 
upon..

MUR. tabi A R DAVIS, Bridgeton, N. J., 
will answor calls to Ioduro on God, Christ, 
tho lilblo, Christianity, Man, etc.

O. J .  MULLEN, Wayne Station, Du Page 
Go., 111., will answor calls tolocturo in that 
State.

m u m . a . ifl. WARN H it will luduro In 
Elkhart, hid., during Docoinbur: In Oliioy, 1 
III., In January ; and In Lyons, Mich., In | 
February. She may he uddrwsod a t tho 
above phura. 01 to tho curb of Kbonoser War
ren, Norwalk, O.

I.AStAItVINM IIAI.I*. NEW  YORK.— 
Meetings for free Spiritual discussion are hold 
every Sunday a t 8 1*. M ■, a t tho Hull oornor 
Twenty-uiutii H ired and Eighth Avenue. 
IxMturo* by Trance Hpeokors evory Sunday 
Evening.

I BUNN RCRAN HI. JOHNSON will Speak 
at Metropolitan Academy. No. 98 Sixth Avu- 
nuo, next Sunday, Nov. 26th, a t 101 o'clock 
morning, and 7 | o'clock evening, llio ro  will 
be a public circle or conference a t  tho same 
place, a t 8 o'clock, P. M. Scuts free.

m u m , s .  n .  \ v a li.viflit, will looturo in 
Toledo, Ohio, Sunduys during the month ol 
November, and In Elkhart, Ind., the Hunduyi 
of December next. Those who wish to secure 
her labors for tho wtntor and spring of 1801, 
will address her us above, or a t Milan, Ohio.

BUIE. J .  W . CUUU1I0U lectures during 
the m onth of November, a t  Cincinnati, 
O hio ; during December, Milwaukee. WIs. ; 
January, Lyons, Mich. ; February, E lkhart, 
I n d . ; March, St. Louis, Mo. A dross Lowell,, 
Muss., box 810, or as *Wv«.

MINE MARTHA F . HU L E T T  (Post office 
address, Rockford, 111.,) will speak during 
November a t  ltoardstown and Springfield, III,; 
December, in Macon, Georgia; January, 1801,

inclnnati, O h io ; February, Toledo, Ohio; 
March, April, and May In the East.

b iin e  e b im a  h a u d i n u b  will receive 
applications for tho m onth of January, 
1801, from cities in the  East. Miss liar- 
dingo lectures in Chicago and St. Louis during 
October and N ovem ber; Terre Haute, Colum
bus, and Cincinnati during December; Boston 
and tho oust In March and summer months.

Address, 8 Fourth Avenue, N . Y.
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SUBSCRIBERS
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h e &a ld  o p  p r o g r e s s .

¿ i l i  «f ln.tra.lni ournubwirlpUoii lini, nini oxUiiiiIIiik Ut« circi.
1 "  i°. 7 l"*W» ,ll”f'-nn hook., w. uro tlnuxj tu Inspiro Ilio nalLvlly ,,f uur frloIuU,
.  libami offor uf IioiiUh for uvory now «»li. 
Horlbur tu Ilio llnm«i.i> or l’iiaanm toni n, 
hyort thè fin i of Junuury nnt.

FIRST PREMIUM.
For 0110 newjubieriher and tnm dottar, ir« vili 

tmd thè jniper for tit moniti», and alto, free of 
potUtye, oltlior qf thè following Hook»: ' V
Blrll» of tho Universo, by R. P. Ambiar 
History and Phllsophy of 10vii, by A..I, Ì)avU. 
'l'ho ilaniionlal Man, by ilio santo.
Snodai l'rovidunccs and Froo ThuughU. 
Tnlrty-two Woudors, by M. Dumi* 
is Ilio Bibbi of Divine Origini by 8. J. Flnnav. 
Ixivo and Mock Love, by (Juo. Stearns.
Tho Un welcome Uhlld, by II. 0. W righi, 
'JSi'o (Joplus Holf-Contriullclloiis of tho Hihlo. 
Or l'Sve Uopios Whlch Flood do you preforf

MRS. I .  E . COLLINS, IinprcHslonal Me
dium, will answor calls to lecture. Address, 
No. 1080 South Fifth 8t.f Philadelphia.

CHARLIE HOLT, 'franco Speaker, may 
be addressed, for tho present, at Delphi, Ind., 
caro of Dr, Bock.

II. P . AMiiLKR will receive calls to lecture 
at the West during tho fall or winter, ad
dressed Lyons, Mich., caro D. M. Fox.

H. n . STORER, Now Ilavcn, Ct., has 
again entered the lecturing field. For engage
ments, address as abovo.

MRS. H. L. CHAPPELL, inspirational 
sneaker, will receive invitations to lecture ad
dressed. Phoenix, N. Y.

Miscelimi üouh.

Apotheosis.
*' Death ii but a kind and welcome servant, who un

locks with noiseless hand life's flower-encircled door, 
to show us those wo love."

Tor the Ilorald of Progress.
T© QUR M Q T K 8R ,

(Mrs. Margaretta F. Hitchcock, who bode us an 
earthly adieu, Oct. 8, 1800.)

We may not, mother, slug to thee,
Nor play the strains thou lov’st so well;

B it by true friend« tliou'lt welcomed be,
Where anthems grand, supernal, swell. 

u Sweet Home/’* on earth, thou'lt hear no more, 
Unless thou gently drawest near 

From yonder radiant spirit shore—
From yondsrbrigbt, celestial sphere.

Thy voice, and smiles, and warm embrace,
All, all scein lost to each one now;

But soon we’ll see thy angel face,
With “ crown Immortal” on thy brow.

Thy husband, children, sister, friends,
When autumn leaves are crisp and sear,

Or while the summer dew descends,
Will miss tby cherished presence here.

Dear one, our loss Is tby great gain,
Yet these poor eyes are dimmed with tears, 

For tho’ thou now art free from pain,
We may not meet till death appears.

Farewell, sweet mother, long farewell;
Thy form we place beneath the sod,

But thy loved spirit’s gone to dwell 
Among the angels nearer God.

♦This ballad and other favorite songs, at her re
quest, were played every day during her illness, 

Tamils H a ute . Ind., oct. 0,1800. H. H.

D eparted 1 From Fallston, Pa,, on Sun
day the 23d ult., Eliuu T. Puoii, Esq., in the 
|02d year of his age.

Thug another old and respected resident of 
our vicinity has departed from his earthly 
trials and conflicts. His health hod been 
gradually failing for months—or, indeed, It 
might be said for years. During much of tho 
time he was subjected to great bodily suffer
ing. But amidst it all, he manifested much 
patience, and an unmurmuring submission to 
what seemed to be his destiny. Adopting the 
doctrine which recognizes the “ Ministry of 
Angels" to suffering and sorrowing mortals, 
and the immediate and constant care, through 
them, of the Universal Father, he was sus
tained and soothed In his most solitary and 
trying hours, by an unfaltering trust and 
confidence in him—the Builder and Sustalner 
of ten thousand rolling universes 1 The con-

MRS. HELEN E. MONELL will lecture 
in the New England States during the fall 
and winter. Address Hartford, Conn.

MRS. FRANCES LORD ROND will an
swer calls to lecture, addressed care of Mrs. 
Thomas 0. Love, box 2218, Buffalo, N. Y.

M R S . M. J .  K U T Z  will answer calls to 
lecture, addressed, Laphamsville, Kent Co., 
Mich.

M R S . C. M« S T O W E  will answer calls to 
lecture in the East. Address, Yandalia, Cass 
Co., Michigan.

S. P .  L E L A N D  is now lecturing on Spirit
ualism, Sundays, and on Goologv during 
week evenings. Address, Cleveland, Ohio.

WM. DENTON will answer calls to lecture 
on Geology, Theology, and Spiritualism. 
Address, Puinsvillo, Ohio.

M iss SUSAN M. JOHNSON, Trance Me
dium, will answer calls to lecture in New 
York and vicinity, and will attend funerals.

F . L.* WADSWORTH will speak at 
Putnam, Conn., November 26. Address ac
cordingly.

W HEELER & WILSON’S
S E W I N G  M A C H I N E S .

NEW IMPROVEMENTS. 
R E D U C E D  P R I C E I I  I 

Tho Whooler and Wilson Manijfool 11 ring Co. hog to 
stato, that in (ho reduction of tho prions of their Hew
ing Machines, tho public shall have tho benefit of tho 
deolsions of tho Unitod Slates Courts In favor of tliolr 
patents. This roduotlon is mado in tho bollof that thoy 
will hereafter have no litigation expenses in dtfonse 
of thoir righto. The Wheolor Sc Wilson Sowing Ms- 
'bines will now bo sold at ratos that will pay fair profits 

on tho onpltal Invested, cost of manufacture, and ex
pense of making sales—such prices as will enable the 
Company, ns heretofore, to sell first-class Machines, 
and warrant them In every particular.

Thoy arc adapted to every want that can be supplied 
by a Bowing Machine, and approved alike by 
FAMILIES,

DRESS MAKERS,
CORSET MAKERS,

GAITER FITTERS,
SHOE HINDERS,

VEST MAKERS, and
TAILORS GENERALLY. 

B9” Each Maohine complete with a JJemmor, 
OFFICE, 505 BROADWAY, NEW YORK.

19* Bond for a Circular. 40tf

G R O V E R  A  I J A K K R ’ S 
CELEBRATED NOISELESS

FAM ILY SEW ING MACHINES
400 Broadway, Now York.

The Orover & Baker Machine
Is simple in construction, easily learned, and, with 

proper management, never goto out of order.
The Orover & Baker Machine

Homs, Foils, Gathers, and Slitohes, and Fastens its own 
Seams, thereby saving time and thread.

The Orover & Baker Machine
Sews equally well on nil Fabrics, from the finest Swiss 

Muslin to the heaviest of Cloth or Leather.
The Orover & Baker Machine

Sows from original Spools, without rewinding, and 
forms a soam unsurpassed for beauty, olaetioity, and 
strength, and it makes tho only Double Lock Stitch, 
which forms a soom that will not rip, even if ovory 
fourth stitch ie out. It is the only stitch that survives 
the wash-tub on bias scorns. 80-42

SEND FOR A CIRCULAR.

H. P . FA IR FIELD  will apeak in Port
land, Me., the three first Sundays of Decem
ber. Address Greenwich Village, Mass.

MRS. E . A. KINGSBURY will answer 
calls to lecture addressed 1006 Pine Street, 
Philadelphia.

MRS. H. M. M IL LE R  will receive callk 
to lecture inspirationally in Ohio, Pennsylva
nia, and New York. Address, Ash tabula, 0.

L. JU D D  P A R D E E  may be addressed 
care of 0. E. Sargent, 907 Chestnnt St., Phil- 
delphia.

E . c a s e , Florida, Hillsdale Co., Mich., will 
visit Central and Western New York for lec
turing purposes. Address as above.

JO HN M A YHEW , M .D„ will answer 
calls to speak on the route from Minnesota 
to New York during the coming winter. 
Address, Wyoming, Chisago Co., Minn.

MISE L . E . A. DeFORCE will speak at 
La Crosse, November 26. She will also 
receive calls to lecture South during the win' 
ter. Address La Crosse, Wis.

GEO. M. JACKSON will speak a t North- 
vllle, N. Y., the third Sunday in November. 
Friends in Central New York wishing his 
services will,please address as above.

SECOND PREMIUM.
For one new tubteriher and Two dollar», we will 

»end one copy qf the paper for one year, and, free 
qf portage, either qf the following:
The Spiritual Teach or and Contradictions. 
Philosophy of Hjdrftiial Intercourse and do. 
Any 2 books In list No. 1, and Which Flood, 
Five coplos Self Contradictions of tho lilblo, 
Twelve coplos Which Flood do you Prefer?
Or One hundred coplos Newton’s Tracts.

THIRD PREMIUM.
For two new tubteribert and Four dollar», vte 

will »end two copiee qf the paper for one year, and, 
free of poetage, either qf the following bookt:
One volume of the Great Harmonía, and any 

book In list No. 1, and Which Flood?
Tho Magic Stair, and any book in list No. 1, 

and which Flood ?
Tho Penetralia, and any book In list No. 1. 
Marriage and Parentage, by H. C. Wright, 

and Self Contradictions.
The Arcana of Nature, by Hudson Tuttle, 

and Contradictions.
Vestiges of Creation, and Paine's Age of 

1 Henson; or
Footfalls on the Boundary of Another World, 

iby 11. D. Owen.

E D U C A T I O N .
MISS BU RROUGHS wishes to receive a few young 
girls to eduoate with her nieces. As the number wil 
be limited (not exceeding six), those plaood under her 
oare will reoeive all the privileges of a borne, oombined 
with adequate physical and mental training.
^J71ie eituation is in a very healthy part of the oountry. 
three milee from the oity of Montreal, and accessible 
either by oarriagee or railroad. Terms for board, tul 
tion in English, Frenoh, Italian, Singing, Piano-forte, 
Harp, Guitar, Drawing, and Fancy Work, may be bad 
on application, (poet-paid), to Miss Burroughs, Mon 
treat, Canada Boat. * 88*45

FOURTH PREMIUM.
For three new tubteribert and tix dollare, we will 

tend three copiee qf the paper for one year, and, fret 
qf pottage, either qf the f  ollowing:
The 6th Vol. Great Harmon iu, (The Thinker) 

and cither of the other five volumes, or 
Magic Staff, or Present Age, or Penetralia, 
and either Contradictions, Free Thoughts, 
Special Providence»», Church Trial, or Three 
Copies Which Flood.

The 6th Vol. Harmonla, and 9 copies Contra
dictions and Which Flood.

The 6th Vol. Harmonla, and 24 copies Which 
Flood.

FIFTH PREMIUM.
For four new tubteribert and eight dollart, we 

will tend four copiee of the paper, for one year, and, 
fret of pottage, either qf the following bookt:
The 6th Vol. Harmonla and Nature’s Divine 

Revelations.
rhe 6th Vol., and any two other vols. of the 

Great Harmonla.
['he 6th Vol. Harmonla, and one other vol., 

or Magic Staff, or Penetralia, and 8 copies 
Contradictions, or 24 copies Which Flood.

SIXTH PREMIUM.
For five new tubteribert and ten dollart, we will 

tend five copiee qf the paper one year, and, fret qf 
pottage,
The same os the fifth premium, and In addi

tion, either one vol. Harmonla, Magic Staff. 
Penetralia, 8 copies Contradictions, or 20 
copies Which Flood.

SEVENTH PREMIUM.
For tix new tubteribert and twelve dollart, we will 

tend tix copiee qf the paper for one year, and, free qf 
pottage,
The five volumes qf the Great IJarvumia.

EIGHTH PREMIUM.

Brown’s Water Furnace Company. 
Manufacturers of Brown's Patent 

H O T  W A T E R  F U R N A C E  
For warming and ventilating Dwelling, School and 

Dank Buildings, Hospitals, Stores, Green-Honses, Gra
peries. Sco.

Also, Steam Apparatus constructed for warming Ilo' 
tele, Factories, Sea,

SI74 Canal Street«  N ew  Y ork«
Three doors east of Broadway

S te a rn s  A  C o.’s P ro m  tu rn  G ly c e r in e  
Soap  Is the best in Christendom for general washing 
and sorubbing purposes, and is at the same time sn ex- 
oollont Toilet Soap. It Is put up in 85 and 58 lb. boxes 
and sold at 8 cents per lb. by the box. Tbs usual dis
count to doalers. Send your orders to (82-45

OH AS. B. STEARNS, Agent, 11 Broad St., N.Y.

W . H . I L L IA  M 8 ,
DRAL1CB IK

HOUSE-KEEPING ARTICLES k  WOODEN WARE, 
40-52 841 8th Avenue, bet. 27th k  28th Its.

|For eleven new tubteribert and twenty-two dollart, 
\we will tend eleven copiee qf the paper for one year, 
land, free qf pottage, the following entire lid qf pub- 
llithed works qf A . J. Davit:
Nature's Divine Revelations ($2.) The five 
I vole. Harmonla, ($6.) Penetralia, ($1.)
[ Magic Staff, ($1.) Present Age and Inner 

Life, (76 eta.) Philosophy of Spirit Inter
course, (60 cts.) Harmonial Man, (80 cts.l 
History and Philosophy of Evil, (30 cts.l 
Free Thought« concerning Religion,(16 cts.,) 
and Philosophy of Special Providences, 
(16 cts.) Total $11 16.
13“ 1 111* proposition extends only during 

the remainder of the present year.
n r  In all cates the names accompanying the 

money mutt be those qf persont not bqfort tubtenben 
for the paper.

r  Canada subscribers will add twenty- 
five cent« each for prepayment of postage on 
the paper.

v s -  Premium list* from Oregon or Califor
nia must contain additional money for extra 
postage on books, at the rate of 18 per cent, 
on the retail price« or a deduction will bs 
mado from the premium list to pay such 
postage.

ggf" All large remittances should 1« uy 
draft, or through some safe private channel.


